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WINYERPARK." 
A NEW TOWN PROJECTED. 
18 MILES FROM 8ANFOKI), 
On t h e S o u t h F l o r i d * K a l l r o n d . 
We have known for some time of the 
above project, bu t as the proprietors cM 
not wish it made public until they had all 
their arrangements perfected, we hnd re-
frained from mentioning i t . B«t now the 
selieuje is fully developed, and i t gvves us 
pleatwwe t o He aWe to chronicle a ventnre 
of Bnoh magnitude aud of so much import-
ance to our county. 
The ger.tlemei , «hom we have previously 
mentioned, are Lonng A. Chase, Esq., foi-
merly of Massachusetts, but for Heveral 
yearn past a B M ! Estate Dealer iu Chicago, 
and Mr. Oliver E. Chapman, of Cantou, 
Mass., Ron of the lo'te O. 8. Chapman, one 
Sf the bailders of the Union Pacific R. l i . , 
and R r a number of yearn one of its di-
rectors. 
These gentlemen, nfter looking t h e 
country ovet thoroughly for «ome t ime, at 
last chose the site for their town, v^id pur-
chased COO acres of land, surrounding, i'ho 
location selected is on the line of the 
South Florida llailro«w3, Yfi miles south of 
Sanford, and midway hot ween Maitland 
aud Willcox, and t l n i r tract gives them 
about two mile* fronttge on those three 
beautiful lakes, 
MAITLAND, OHCEOI A AJJD VIBOIKIA. 
It in their design to , make "Winter 
Park" a first ck*,* resort for Northern and 
Southern men of wealth, where, amidst 
orange groves and beautiful lakes, and 
surrounoed by all the conveniences and 
ixuriesthat enfrgy, enterprise s a d wealth 
u devise and command, * community of 
G B A S D WlVTKtt H«>MK8 
I»e built up , making it a reBort second 
ne other i.i the South. The uehemu 
ainly a well-plnuued one, and its sue-
i]l redound to the benefit of tho 
* ^puth Florida. 
amendable zeal, the geul'emo 
ted nothing. They have had 
nioit advantageously platted for 
beauty and convenience, and will 
have a map of the town printed for 
public. The spot they have selected 
we consider to be one ot the 
LIVELIEST SPOTS IS ORAXOE OOUXTY. ; 
Indeed it would he hard to And anywhere 
place bet ter adapted to enrrying out their 
id -a than the one they have -seenred. A 
glance at their rtiap shown the main fea-
tures ot their design an follows. 
A park, ono quarter of a mile long by 400 
feet wide, as the central point of the town, 
and through which, lengthways, runs the 
railroad. Fronting this park on both sides 
are lotB for stores, shops, churches, post 
office, etc., etc. Kusidenco lot*, of from J 
acre np to , 2 acres, man.v of which run to 
Cv 
ihe lakes and nearly all of which have I 
f-rand lake views; and orange grovo lots of 
from 'i to 10 aero*. 
Two elegant, high Jo's, commanding mag-
nificent lake views, are set apart for Hotel 
sites, r>ne of which will lie given to compe-
tent parties who will build « I irge hotel up-
on it. Here is a fine chance f«r some capi-
talists, for first-class hotels upon <mr lakos 
i>o PAY handsomely, and last winter we did 
not have half enoui/h rooms to accommo-
date ihe travol to this regiuu, and it is in-
«ren«m«/every winter. 
TiiK Sort. 
Of this cruet is admirably adapted to the 
culture of the Orang.5, Lemon, Lime and 
Piuo-Apple, «* well as lor general garden-
ing purposes: nnd the extreme cold of last 
winter demonstrated the fact that this r e -
gion is | 
HHTXIWTHK FtlOST LlWE, 
IWyond a doubt, for while orunjses by 
the thousand wero frozen in the nor th ' rn 
part of the State, h< re they were not 
touched. A fine bod of pine-apples about 
half a mile from Winter Park Station, that 
were left entirely unprotected all winter, 
were not injured, and are now in a fine 
condition. 
ORANGE Crri/ruEE 
Is the great business of that region, and 
there are thousands of bearing trees, some 
of which had as many aso\,r>00 oranges on 
each tree (ant year, which were sold 3 cents 
a p i e c e at the hotels. Most of the t rees 
are young aud not yet in bearing. Hun-
dreds of acres are being planted, and one 
man from Connecticut haH just finished 
planting MO acres; auother gent 'emau 
from Now York City is now planting 10,000 
trees. Dish op Whipple, of Minnesota, W. 
C Comstock. of the Chicago Board of 
Trade; Hon. Lewis Lawrence, a million-
aire, from TJtica, K. Y.* Gov. Sinclair, of 
N. H.; Gen. French, of Georgia; James 
Jf. Wijloox, of Philadllpha, and a score of 
other prominent men, all have fine groves 
within two miles of ' 'Winter Park ." , 
The proprietors, Messrs ( base .v. c h a p -
man will Boon issue 
A PAMPHLET, 
With statidios of Florida aud full descrip-
tion of "Winter Park, ' ' and containing map 
of the town and of Florida, which, wb t n 
ready, will be sent free on application. 
We will speak further of this enterprise as 
it progresses. 
0 
FVoc 
VT5.1 
wtv-
INTER PARK. V 
This fs the name'given tothe new tf wt 
\ Just being stftrtetl on the South Florldi 
j Railroad, four miles norlh of this plat 
. laud lifted! iniies tills side of Sanford, ' , 
Messrs. Chase of Chicago, and Chapman 
of Massachusetts. ^VjJSf'•• \ \ « • 
j The inline is \ ate, forA^ 
'plan contemplates on>- gran ' park of <o" 
acres, filled with beautiful winter hom •••. 
WINTER HOMES 
for Northern famine* of wealth is 
main idea of the enterprise, and one tii 
f is sure to be successful, for the number 
well-to-do people in the North who ai 
corning to Florida to spemftheli nlnfeei 
is rapidly increasing, aud will continue '«' 
hierese until every arable spot of grouin" 
is occupied, and the higi: pine lands upoj 
the borders of the beautiful clear wate 
lakes of Orange county are rapidly he 
coming known as vastly superior in point 
Of health to the malarial districts of the 
St. Johns River, and a purer and hcalthie; 
region we firmly believe dart not be found 
on the continent of America. 
THE LOCATION I 
of Che "BOO acrek tliey have secured 
beaiitiful a-i a picture. The tract 
• s a territory about 1 mile squat' 
.through the centre of which runs the 
railroad, and on the northern, easten: 
iu! 1 southern borders^of which are 
t three lovely lakes, Maitland, Qsceol 
Virginia, giving nearly two miles of 
LAKE fUONTAGE 
;
 for resident lots. 
:
 The entire 600|ncres la now covi 
with a growth of* a II and graceful pineti 
i and a carpet of rielrgrecn grass, with ncl 
sijrn of a town wrv* a half dozen cabins of| 
I original hoti|reteaJcis, a saw mill, thee 
! railroad aud an OJH-II platform known asB 
(Osceola Station, fi:6in the fact that it is 
ione mile due \v\-4 of tfie Illinois settle-
ment of thai name on the east bank of, 
Lake Osceola. 
All around the tract are flourishiugj 
orange groves and beautiful whiter horns 
land the land would long ago have been 
secured as a town site, had it been possi-
ble to purchase it, but certain contests, 
now satisfactorily s iiled, prevented. 
No one can look it over as we did the 
other day and not say that it is just tin-
place for a town and for a collection of 
WINTER HOMES, 
which is the main idea of its propri-
' etors. 
THE LAKES. 
No words of ours can paint the picture| 
presented by those three beautiful lakes! 
set like crystal gems among the graceful! 
pines with which their high aud winding 
hanks are thickly studded. They COVerJ 
from 300 to 500 acres each, their s 
pare delightfully irregular witiw^g 
J edge, 
aud pure nun 
era are clear as 
;
.as rain-water; in 
scum is <}\L ,T rrp<"i their surface: 
they are froTfci^ftenty to sixty feet deep, 
and full of the most, delicious Ash, 
1 It is only a little over a year ago since J 
the railroad, that great civiliaer, pe.n 
tinted, into litis irgi( it, but its beauty and \ 
'its hviiltlifuhiess had become known 
("the o;il.-'u! \ mentroio 
the North had built Winter homes upon! 
the banks of these beautiful lakes and! 
, planted orange groves, some of Which ar r | 
now bear ing. Since the advent of the 
(rai l road, scores of others have conic in, 
and in a very short time the shores of 
lakes, with a frontage of be-] 
• ween nine or ten miles will be lined 
with a succession of beautiful villas sur-
rounded by orjutge groves. This is no 
. fancy picture, bu! one that is certain of a 
111 realization. 
Already the (Vntrui Canal Company 
has been chartered for the purpose < t 
pu t t ing on to these lakes a line of steam; 
yachts for freight and pleasure pur-i 
poses. 
Land is held very high on these take 
h o l d e r s aud v,. 11 il ma} be, for wealthy 
Northerner*, when Ofl'CO they get their 
eyes upon it, arc sure to want some of it, 
— t h a t is, if they intend to locate any-
where in Flor ida. 
Messrs. Chase and Chapman have se-
cured a prize iu their two miles of lake 
frontage, Rut though the price they 
paid was high, they can sell every foot of 
it to-day, a t fi big advance. 
the hanks of these lovely lakes 
iibiemen propose to build their 
I (own. Thei r plan as Indicated by a. large 
a map , embraces a 
PAKK 
over n quar ter ol ft mile by 400 feet wide, 
[ through the center of which lengthways 
runs the railroa 1, A neat aud stylish 
depot will be erected which will be about 
one-fourth of a mile ft out the lakes. 
This Pa rk will be p lanted with orangei 
1 t rees , a n d it is also proposed to plant 
J live rows of trees on both sides of the 
railroad for the entire ex ten t of their 
lands which will give over a mile of orange 
i grove for future tourists to enjoy as they 
j r i d e down the peninsula. 
BUSINESS EOTS 
3 for stores post-office, churches, schools, 
1 shops, etc, etc. , face the P a r k on both 
Msides. This a r r a n g e m e n t will keep build-
ings away from the depot and help car ry 
out the idea of the proprietors to build up 
t!:i prett iest town in all Florida. 
1 One quar te r of a mile west from the 
depot is located 
HANNiHATj SQUARE, 
Ide-igned for a church for 'colored people . 
and sur rounding it are lots which will be 
Id ( > negro families of good character , 
an be depended upon for work in 
nily and in the grove. 
Ki.SIDENCB LOTS 
aete and upwards are p lenty , and 
Of these have a tin.' lake fniiHitgoJ 
near! , all Hve m.. r illicerit lake 
GROVE! LOTS 
] of from two to I en aeivs each are provided, j 
l so that the man who lives upon the 
lake-front lot can have his ten acre grove, 
if he desires, not a quart** of a mile 
] away, 
, T w o beautiful, high and commanding 
j lake-front lots have been set apar t for 
HOTEL SITES, 
and one of these, Messrs. Chapman and 
\ Chase will give t;o any competent and re-
liable pa r ly who will erect thereon a 
large hotel for the accommodation of 
i win ter gues ts . 
And right, here, let us say tha t (should 
' this meet, the eye ol some betel man 
looking for an opening, we can unhesi-
ta t ingly assure litem that the hotel busi-
pays handsomely in this region. 
[The " B i g e l o w , " and " P a r k , " located 
about one mile from Winter Park Stat ion, 
(upon h a k e .Maitland, were filled to over-
. flowing all last winter by N o r t h e r n , 
people. 
' The high pine lauds of this vicinity are 
4 p - h u m mularia, and have m a n y other 
/* t ract ions for the seekers"of heal th and 
j pleasure, such a £ N f t t h : g . ijshing, boat-
Ming e tc . e tc . JL 
| Hundreds were tu rned away last winter 
!| because they could not g e t accommoda-
tions and !!:• re will be live here nex t 
winter for every one Just. 
A half dozen first-class hotels on the 
shores cf those deep, clear water lakes 
I " ' " " h l b e k e p t full every Winter, and for-
tunes in- in wait ing for those who 
shall build them. A few good 
J50AKPING HOUSES, 
kept jn fist-class style, will pay haod-
. during the winter season. 
.Messrs. Chase and Chapman have al-
ready contracted for the erection of one 
which wib be ready for thir ty guests by 
December 1st. Here are good opportu-
nities to make livings while building up 
orange groves. , 
SOCIETY. 
I t must be remembered that this region 
is comparatively new, but there arc now 
within a radius of two miles of Winter 
P a r k Station U least fifty families of 
cultivated aud well-to-do people from the 
North , who were a t t rac ted here by the 
delightful climate ai d scenery, and the 
adaptabil i ty of the soil to the culture of 
the orange and other semi-tropical 
fruils. 
These families embrace all classes and 
callings. Business men like J o h n P . 
Morton, the weal thy publisher of Louis-
ville, !-.>., and W. t; . Comstock, of the . 
Chicago Board of Trade . Medical men | 
like I raGeer , M. P . . of Illinois, and C. C. 
Haskell , M. P . , of Mass.; millionaires 
like Lewis Lawrence of Utica, and J . M. 
Willcox, of Ph i l ade lph ia ; .mi l i t a ry men 
j f imi*]iW MAIM*, 
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like Col. L . B . Livingston ot New "iork, 
Gen. French and Maj. Marks of Georgia; 
ecclesiastical men like Rev. N . Robinson, 
formerly pas tor of the Second Baptis t 
Church of St. Louis, and Bishop Whipple 
of Minnesota; statesmen, like Gov. Sin-
clair of New Hampshi re ; lawyers like 
Judge Wilkinson, of South Carol ina ;edu-
cational n u n like Professor Hur t , of 
Louisville; scientific men like J . C. Sto-
vh., an Engl i sh civil engineer , e tc . e tc . 
Such men as the above make up a so-
ciety tha t would be pronounced " g o o d " 
by the most critical in any pa r t of the 
world. 
Wit!i as delightful and heal thy a cli-
is can be f n: d iu a n y par t of ihe 
we.rhl, with facilities for gratifying the 
pleasure s. eker as well as the invalid, and 
with a magnificent location, we predict 
thai 
THE FUTURE 
of Winter Pa rk will exceed the most san-
guine expecta t ions of the projectors. 
Originally coming here iu search of 
heal th, which they have found, they have 
de termined upon a pe rmanen t home in 
our county, and will bend every energy 
to make a g rand success of their town . 
Pa r t i e who would like to talk with 
Messrs. Chapman and Chase in relation J 
,it opening stores, board ing»honses, 
shops ,e fc , can rind thera at Dr . Haskel l ' s 
house in Maitland on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, on Fr iday at the 
office of their a t to rney , W. R . A n n o , a t 
the Court, house iu Orlando, and on Sat-
urday a t Sawyer ' s hotel in San lord. 
Some time nex t week they will goj 
Nor th , and parties who have already 
spoken to them about lots c a n * c e them 
as noted above . ' 
All mail scut to them a t ' 'Mai t land, 
I Orange Co. , F l u . . " they will be sure to 
• ••» after they get a post-oihVe at, 
Winter Park , for the towns are only two 
miles apar t , and they will watch both 
offices. 
In concluding our notice of our new 
I neighbor, " W i n t e r P a r k , " we wish to 
state most emphat ical ly our opinion that 
anybody who shall be induced by this ar-
ticle to visit the region and take in its 
possibilities will agree with os that it is 
just the place for the development of just 
such a slienie as Messrs. Chase and Chap-1 
man have engineered, and we wish them 
all success. 
THE W('\m OF 
ALCAN XX, 
X2sT T - W O A J T S . 
MBS. j . F. HUMPHREYS, 
DRAMATIS PERSONS: 
I);. Pi.'fieelsus W. H. Smith. 
Kenor il"'»zar, I,. A. Chase. 
Carlos. .>n James Blair. 
Perez, |
 n r t r t „ r „ f Dick Templelon. 
SanchoJ P o l t e r N \ Seymoare rapen . 
Don Pomposo, algunzll, (J. Crawford. 
f M Swiek. 
Aids to Don Pomposo,^ R. O. Hickman 
I G. Smith. 
Serenades , citizens, Ac. 
Donna Luerezia, wife) ,. , . . . 
of Dr. Paracelsus, j Miss ,n tiding. 
Isabella, her daughter, »w. Beuter. 
Inez, her confidante, Miss Mamie Dodson. 
Scene*: Alcantara. In the house of Dr. Paracelsus. 
Orchestra under the direction ofEd. It. Humphrey* 
T H E E O C T O E O I 7 1 
•*—DURLEY H A L L — -
F r i d a y E v e ' g , N o v e m b e r 8 t h , 1 8 7 8 . 
[ —Mr. Loring A> Chase, formerly of Nor-
mal, and at one lime the occupant 9f a chair 
in the faculty of the STormal.School, was in 
the city yesterdaj aud returns to his home in 
Chicago to-day. 
From the Chicago fceal h 
ing Journal, we take Ihe following regarding 
Mr. Chase : 
T ) i e ; ,i in announce thai Mr, 
— i m i l ' • m i n i ' i Loring A. 
Mr. B. F. 
«u oi doe 
estati' ami lctti* 
• Mv. ('It. 
of hasfu. ' ! • » k i u i « 
• > . 
triist.-d'lohm. • •'« i--'i»l't ami 
slrnli{litt'iirw:ir'i '•' 
The people of Normal will hi 
the good words t i t? Jovxnal speaks for tholr 
old friend. 
^•tvyVf ^ J <Sr&- *V* 
LOIUNO A. CHASE, K S ^ , formerly of 
| b i s city, now doing a largo real estate 
business in Chicago, was here on Wash-
ington^ hirthd.sy, and p.vrM.'ir,,-,-! j n l h e 
Librar is one 
of the originators ot the Gihnaii Library, 
and has a host of friends in this section of 
the country, and they gave him a hear ty 
welcome. 
§ra$ <$mitm P i o l f e gipritarof, 8th Hwang «*% 
OFFICE PEOTO&T MAESHAL, 
©ATM OF'ALLCOIANOE/ 
do solemnly uveal 4ka4 $ mill beat kite iaUk) allegiance aim loiJtsMy 4o\ me Y/vvein= 
mail ol 4lte WnMea &4a4es} and sttJtAol/; ItlcJeclJ delend and siisdain me (gons4i4u4wn; 
(acveinmen4 and lam Iheieol j 4ka4 $ will maintain me (gfalioual wcveicigniy in 
lib in4euu4y} arm oldinance? lesolulion; ol lam ol any w4ale} feonvemion oi Jlegisla^ 
4uie 4c 4/te conliaiy no4miiiislanding, g/liai $ mill discoaiage, disccimlenance and 
loicvel ojijtose secession, lel/ellion and me disiajilion oi severance ol ihe ilnion / mal 
$ disclaim and alyule all iai4li} jellomslii/i ol symfumiy mtm 4nc so-called (onpdelale 
male.) and llonledeiale gtfimics, and pledge my kiokeily and my lile lo me sacied 
peiloimance ol mis my solemn Galk ol Allegiance 4o 4he Tjovclnmcni ol 41/e %ni4ed 
&4a4cs. ^md luil/iel, $ mill nol allempl 4o 4iade ol Itave any colics kondcnce 
dviecllif ol indilec4ly; ol nave any 1'iisiness 4iansac4ions mna4evei mUli any licison living 
in 4ne so=called Igonpdelale w4aies} unless undei lite jilcjiel c/lili4aiy sukelviswn and 
ajipLOvaf. (-JIUNIKII $ do litis milk ot jidl dcleimina4ion} kledge and pi\kcst'} willi = 
owl any menial leseivalion oi evasion mka4evei; and 4liai $ mill well and piilldully 
jieipim all 4hc da lies icfjuiied oj me as a 4iue and loyal ciiiyn ol 4/tese Vni4ed 6f4ales. 
Wo Itclji me ^d. 
W I T N E S S : 
ua 
Oapt. and Asst, Provost Marshal. . 
> No AfflJUAL. 1882.1 
SOUTH FLORIDA R, R. CO, 
H A L F - P A K E P E R M I T . 
I ,, <h'i:^':>["!!">< of this permit, the Ticket Jot's of j 
/"/'/•//'• " 7'"' t4ekel '° ""« P»i»k°n this Line, at & halj the r<></nl«r rate, to 71 
*Cr~" JOHN'S RIVER, FLORIDA. 
lR6r# STEAMBOAT LINE, 
-^SK/ISOX ISM f\\\) |£K4.** 
miner Cignua '• hi Florida: 
fz*4&&e+ 
of JV&K& 4 ^ s | <£/$!*££& . 
N O T T H A N 
The holder .of this PASS assi 
Good only when Countersigned by 
A. L. Hungerford. 
II risk of fn.hirv Io Perwil 
. LEVE & ALDEN, 
Managing Agents. 
W O M E N OF CANTON!! 
You are earnestly invited to assem-
ble at the vestrj of the Orthodox 
Church forthwith to prepare Banda-
ges, Lint, and other articles for the 
relief of our Wounded Soldiers. 
Arrangements will be made by wbieli the 
work can be done at home. 
COME AT ONCE! 
MRS. F . W . LINCOLN. 
Canton, Sept. 1, 1862. 
('haslng a Fortune. 
! —Mr. L. A. Chase, a former business man-
ager of this paper, Is on the high road to pos-
sible foi tune. Mr. Chase was well known in 
this city, and it will be remembered that 
about a/year a^ro he left here for Florid*. 
He has associated bin; 
Chapman, a gentleman froi M. 
and they have together purcli sed I'uo teres of 
land fronting on three to tut fal Florida 
lakes, of which they will make r magnificent 
park, erecting thereon a commodious hotel, 
and will si rive to make it tbe watering place 
of Florida and the favorite winter resort of 
Noil hern people. So succeeding a fortune is 
assured. 
Hon. Lewis Lawrence, of Utica, N- Y., 
who in spending the winter at Maitland, 
where he has a beautiful aud very thrifty 
young orange prove, called pn .is Saturday 
ami hntuled us two as flue specimens of tht> 
navel orange as we have ever seen. They 
were plucked from bis budded grove, 
from Im ' s less than three years old. The 
two weighed 'J lbs. lli o z . - t b e largest 
weighing 22$ ounces and measunug 18 
inches iu circumfeteDce. After keeping 
them until Monday, to be admired by 
many here, we prrsented them to Col, D. 
H. KUiott, of the Dispatch, who was desi 
roue of sending them to tbe Pouiologi-ml 
Society at Washington. In addition to hi* 
grove at tbe west end of Lake Maitland, 
from which these o ra i i ea were taken, liov. 
Lyman Phelpa has jnat finished planting 
another giove for Mr. Lawrence. Oompris* 
ing 3,200 finest buds -1.700 from Belair 
and 500 from Mr. i.'help's own nurseries 
This latter grove is on what is called Hud-
son's Bay of Lake Midland, just east of 
Bigelow's. Mr. Lawrence Hays he is not 
planting theae groves aa much for prorit as 
to see what he uun do iu the Hue of raiting 
fine oranges, ^ ^ f i I V - X ^ - ^ ? 
SEE pp. 5-39 
ORIGINAL SCRAPB00K 
for biographical material 
e tc . of L.A. Chase before 
coming to Winter Park. 
CREDENTIALS. 
To THE GRAND DIVISION Or- THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS:— 
This is to Certify, that 
j£0r*Jy JJ-&M** ^j/2* 
I teen duly elected to represent this Division in the Grand 
Division until October next. 
In witness whereof, we hare earned this 
to be signed by our R. S., awl the 
Sent of the Division io be attached. 
R S. 
NCrTE. ' 
T.S*recoolin« Scvihe, in fillingout this Blank, mast be particular to write after e»cb 
Representative's name the initials of his title, ft Past Worthy Patriarch, write P. W . P . : 
if acting Worthy patriarch, write W. P. 
vine copy of this is to lie handed to the 1). C. W. 1'-, at the timr of installation, 
to l.e hv him forwarded with the Returns to the Grand Scribe,*and a Duplicate to the 
Representative elect. It' more than one Representative, enter the names of all on this 
credential. 
PROCLAMATION 
BYjTHE 
GOVERNOR 
-—AND 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
The wily and barbarous horde of traitors to the People, 
to the Government, to our Country, and to Liberty, menace 
again the National Capitol. They have attacked and routed 
Major-General Banks, are advancing on Harper's Ferry, and 
marching on Washington. 
The President calls on Massachusetts to rise once more 
for its rescue and defense. The whole active Militia will 
be summoned by a General Order issued from the office of 
the Adjutant-General to report on Boston Common To-
morrow (MONDAY). They will march to relieve and 
avenge their brethen and friends, to oppose with fiery zeal 
and courageous patriotism the progress of the foe. 
May God encourage their hearts and strengthen their 
arms, and may He inspire the Government and all the 
people. 
Given at Head Quarters in Boston, at eleven o'clock, 
of this Sundav Evening, May 25th, A. D. 1862. 
JOHN" A. ANDREW. 
N. B.....PERIODICAL DEALERS are requested to 
POST THESE BILLS. 
v , . — . . . . • ' . . . . ' H.H_, . . . <•< — . . . ' . ' . « . ' - • • • ' • . I i ! ' • • " » • " " - • ^ • ? " . . ! ! . . . . 'I.*—T 
F. A. Searle's Steam Job Printing Rooms, Journal Building, 118 Washington St., 
<#0K 
One of the Resolutions py Patriots. 
OL. EBENEZER BANCROFT was born 
in Tyngsborough April 1, 1738. He 
was the eldest son of Timohy and 
Elizabeth (Farwell) Bancroft. In 1754, 
when he was about lfi years old, »t the breaking 
out of the French and English (?) war, hs ran 
away from home and joined a comnany en route 
for Canada. How long he served, who he was 
: under, or where he went, is uncertain, but he 
nearly starved to death before he returned home. 
For three days and nighU he travelled through 
the unbroken wilderness, without fool or drink. 
Two or three men were with him, and they were 
obliged to chew leather cut from their shoes for 
sustenance- They travelled slowly and cautiously 
for the woods were full of hostile Indians. At 
length they came to the cabin of a white man 
Boston to Lexington and Concord, he volunteered 
in Capt Reuben Butteifield's company, and 
marched to Cambridge. On Maj 27, 1775, he was 
commissioned as Capt. in Col. Ebemz^r Bridge's 
regiment at Watertown, Mass., and on June 17 h, 
he led his company at the Battle of Bunker Hill. 
This company was composed of 58 rfficers and 
men, 42 of whom were inhabitants of Dunstable. 
He was ihe last man to leave the fort. He was a 
very athletic, raw-boned farmer, all muscle with 
not an ounce of spare flesh, and possessed of 
almost herculean strength. He kept tiring until 
his ammunition gave out, and then, the enemv en-
tering from opposite directions, he was sur-
rounded. Clubbing his musket and knocking 
down three or four men, he made his escape 
across the causeway and rejoined his company. 
During the mel<je his musket was wrenched from 
his hands, his cap torn from his head, an 1 the 
two hundred years old, as the Farwells had settled 
in that part of the town previous to 1711. Jon-
athan Farwell was the on of Henry, of Chelms- j 
ford, and was born in Tvngsborough, July IN h, 
1700. Col. Banc-oft died Sept. 27th, 1827, In his 
90th year, and was buried in what is now known 
as the •'Littles" Cemetery in South N i-l>ua, N. It. 
As an appropriate embellishment for 'his sketch I 
the publisher has secured a tine view of the I 
Bancroft homestead, now occupied bv Mrs Jane \ 
R. Bancroft, widow of the late E M-IH zer, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Sarah Brown, who is a great-
grauJ.-daughterof the Revolutionary veteran. 
This picture was made from a photograph taken 
at a point in the orchard, and shows the end of 
the main house, also the ell, which was the an-
cient Farwell house, one of the very oldest strnct-
ture.s in town, also t-everal of the noble trees 
near by. 
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who took care of them, and kept them until they 
were able to travel homeward. 
In 1758 he enlisted as ensign in Capt. GoftVa 
company, under those famous partisan officers, 
Rogers and Stark, and it is not Improbable that 
he was wl'h James Wolfe on the "Plains of 
Abraham" during that memorable battle which 
broke tho power of the French in America. 
' At the close of the war he returned to Tyngs-
borough, and on the 24th day of March, 17(>0, he 
:
 purchased the estate of Jonathan Farwel', lying 
-•ontiguous to that of his father, Timothy Ban-
croft, ana aQ May 5, 17G3, he married Susanna, 
- daughter of Dea. Joseph Fletcher, of Dunstable, 
and grand-daughter of Capt. Joseph and 
Sarah (idams) Fletcher of Chelmsford, and 
' settled on his farm, where were born to them 
eight children. 
On the 19th of April, 1775, when the alarm was 
!
 given that the British troops bac} marched from. 
forefinger of his right hand shot ofl 
On Feb. 8 in, 177G, he was commissioned as 
2 J Major of the 7th Middlesex County Regiment, 
Col. Simeon Spaulding. On June 20Lh, 1778, he 
received the 1st Major's commission in the same 
regiment. On April 21st, 1780, he was commis-
sioned Lieut. Col. of the 7th Middlesex Co. Reg-
iment, Eleazer Brooks, Brig. GenU. On June 28, 
1780, he wa9 ordered for service In Col. Cyprian 
How's reginvnt to Rhode Island, to reinforce the 
Continental Army, and was discharged Oct. 30>h, 
1780. In 1783 he was in the army again, for his 
name appears on a pay-roll bearing the date of 
Feb. 19, 1783. This is the latest date to which I 
have been able to tiace his military career, and he 
probably left the army about tLat time and set-
tled down on hia farm. 
About this time he built the two story part of 
the house now fronting the road, the ell being 
the old Farwell house, ant} nearly if not quite. 
Oaeof the grand old elms seen in the picture, 
—that which stands at the right,—I* known as 
"Independence Elm," and has an interesting 
history, which I think may be appropriately in-
troduced here. It was told to me » y the late 
Ebenezer Bancroft, a grandson of the Revolu- i 
tionary patriot and fighter, and who lived and 
died upon the old homes'ead. Col. Bincroft was I 
in what would in these times be termed "the ring" 
by the opposing party. He knew of the proposed 
Declaration of Independence, and was in con-
sultation with the powers that were 10 accept or 
reject it. On the day wh'n it was to be signed, 
Ju y 4, 1770, Col. Bancroft planted an American 
elm near the south end of his house, and tired I 
thirteen rounds from his musket in honor of the, I 
occasion. This practice of firing salutes in honor i 
of the day, adding one gun for each Sale ai'- L 
naitted to the Union, was maintained by the j | 
C' I Miel through life, and his son, known ft' . 
Whereas, the President and Fellows 
within named have by these indentures 
acknowledged themselves to have re-
ceived the sum of thirteen hundred and 
sixty-seven pound ten shilling in 
W1NSLOVV SCHOOL. 
"Fear not the Skeptic's puny hand. 
While near the school the church shall stand; 
Nor fear the lordly bigot's rule, 
While near the church shall stand the school-
Ill these words the Quaker Poet has 
voiced the sentiment of our pioneer 
ancestors in New England, and the 
"Great and General Court of the Pro-
vince of Massachusetts Bay" made it 
obligatory on the part of petitioners 
for Township Grants of land, that they 
shoud establish a church and settle a 
minister within its limits in a certain 
time. 
This they did, but invaribly followed 
it by the school, as soon as possible. 
Owing to tlie exposed condition of 
the inhabitants being in a border town, 
and open to incursions of the indian 
enemy at all times, and the natuaal 
total depravity of the Indians, augment-
ed by the Jesuit Missions and the 
preach settlers in Canada, the schools 
of Ancient Dunstable were of a desul-
tory character for many years, and the 
children were instructed in the common 
branches of reading, spelling, writing, 
and arithmetic, and a few, who had 
better advantages, had some of Lindley 
Murray, and a little geography to finish 
their education. 
A close examination of the earlier 
records attest the fact that spelling and 
writing were needful at any rate, and 
that no great proficiency was attained 
in them by those who had iu charge the 
town affairs. 
Perhaps it was this fact that induced 
Madam Saran Tyng Win slow to become 
the benefactor of tlie town by establish-
ing a better grade of Schools, "whereby 
tlie children shall attain to a higher 
pitch of learning." 
Early in the year 1789, Madam Win-
slow made the following proposal to 
the town of Dunstable. 
"To promote piety and learning in 
this town of Dunstable, and to unite 
the town in peace, I will give the income 
or interest of ^,1333, 6s, 8d, lawful mon-
ey to ye said town, one-half for the sup-
port of a minister, and the other half 
for tlie support of a grammar school, 
forever ou ye following conditions, 
viz :— 
Provided the town shall settle a min-
ister within one year who shall be ap-
proved by the Congregational ministers 
in tlie the neighboring towns. 
That ye town repair ye east meeting-
house, and that a meetinghouse be for-
ever upheld on the spot which the said 
meetinghouse now stands. 
Also that a convenient house for a 
grammar school be built within one 
year, as near the said meetinghouse 
as tlie ground will admit a house for 
said purpose, and on ye said ground to 
be upheld forever, and such a learned 
and virtuous school-master be provided 
as ye President of ye University in 
Cambridge shall recommend. Provid-
ed likewise that I am not held to pay 
parish taxes, nor any more expenses for 
the support of said school in said town. 
If tlie town accept of ye foregoing 
proposals and conditions, I agree to 
give them secuiity for the performance 
thereof on my part. 
Sarah Winslow. 
Dunstable; January ye 7th, 1789." 
The school-room has been described 
as being nearly square, the desk, a pul-
pit-like afiair approached by two steps, 
- t^^Uvk- ikai .nniKi t , - i-tul from the door , 
On the following day the town voted 
to accept the proposal,but only 33 voters 
were present and voting. 
The west part of the town was but 
poorly represented, and was strong 
opposed to the whole proceeding. 
Owing to this opposition, late 
April, following, she determined that if 
she might withdraw her proposal, she 
would make it to "the people that late-
ly formed the first parish." 
On the 25th of May it was voted to 
accept her withdrawal, and accept her 
second proposal, i. e. to the first parish, 
aud that application be made to the 
General Court to be incorporated as a 
district, so they could receive the dona-
tion. 
On the 22nd day of June following 
(1789) the first paaish was formally in-
corporated as "The district of Tyngs-
boro, " and received the donation from 
Mrs. Winslow. 
This district of Tyngsboro contained 
on Jan. 1, 1790, 382 inhabitants, of 
whom 17 were colored. 
SARAH WINSLOW'S DONATION. 
WINSLOW SCHOOL. {Concluded,) 
This Indenture, made this twelfth day 
of November in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand seven hundred ahd eighty 
nine by and between the President and 
Fellows of Harvard College of the first 
part, Sarah Winslow of Tyngsborough 
in the County of Middlesex, Gentle-
woman, of the second part, and the in-
habitants of Tyngsborough aforesaid of 
the third part Witneseth ; that the said 
Sarah Winslow for the purpose of pro-
moting the interests of Religion and 
good Learning within the said district 
of Tyngsborough and for other purposes 
hereinafter expressed, hath given and 
granted unto the said President and 
Fellows of Harvard Cblledge the prin-
cipal sum of One thousand three hun-
dred and sixty-seven pounds ten shill-
ings Lawful money of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. To the uses 
and for the hereinafter mentioned : 
That is to say, the said principal sum 
shall be by the said President and Fel-
lows kept at lawful interest secured by 
sufficient Mortgage or Mortgages as a 
distinct fund to be known and called by 
the name of MRS. SAKAH WlNSLOW'S 
Donation ; The said iuterest shall be by 
the said President and Fellows, their 
officers or servant annually receiy :d 
and by them paid in manner following, 
viz. one half of the said iuterest shall 
be annually paid to the settled ordained 
Minister of the said district of Tyngs-
borough for the time being, towards his 
support; and if there shall be no settled, 
ordained Minister of the said district, 
for a term not exceeding one whole year 
at any one time the said half of the said 
interest growing and received during 
such term shall be paid to the next suc-
ceeding settled ordained Minister of the 
said districit towards his settlement • 
and if there shall be no settled, ordain-
ed Minister of the said district, for a 
longer term than one whole year at any 
flighland Conservatories. . 
H. B. QREEN, Florist, 
175 Stevens St., Cor. Westford St. 
Leave Middlesex St. Car at Stevens St. 
•s the: income of 
mid 
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hat BOWKER'S 
Animal M< 
MAKES 
HENS 
LAY, 
MAKEC 
CHICKEI— 
GROW the I 
lam 
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one time aud not exceeding live years, 
the said half of the said interest grow-
ing and received during such shall be-
by the said President and Fellows ap-
propriated and applied to the support 
of such student* ol Harvard College is 
shall appear to them the said Preside it 
and Fellows most to need and merit the 
same, preference being given to the sons 
of Clergymen, provided always that in 
such ease one whole year's interest so 
growing and received shall be paid to 
the next succeeding settled ordained 
Minister of the said district towards his 
settlement, and if there shall be no 
settled ordained Minister of the said 
district, for a longer term than five 
years at any one time, the said half of 
the said interest shall forever there 
afterwards be by the said President aud 
Fellows appropriated and applied to the 
support of the students afore described ; 
The other half of the said interest shall 
be annually paid to the Grammar 
School Master in the said district for 
the time being, who shall not be the 
Minister of the said District, towards 
his support; The said school Master to 
be nominated by the Select men of the 
said District, and approved of after ex-
amination three settled, ordained Min-
isters in or near the said District, who 
shall have, received public education. 
If there be no Grammar School Master 
in the said district, so nominated, exam-
ined and approved as afore said, for a 
term not exceeding one whole year at 
any one time, the said half of the said 
interest, growing, and received during 
such term shall be appropriated and ap-
plied to the support of the students, 
herein before described, preferance be-
ing given as afore said. And if there 
be no Grammar School Master so nomi-
nated, examined and a 
said for a longer tern 
year at any one time tl 
said interest shall t'01 
wards be appropriatet 
the manner and to th 1 use 
before mentioued; Provide 
said interest shall never iu 
paid to the said Minister 
Master or either of them ext 
as the Meeting house in th 
trict shall be upheld upon 
where it now stands, and 
house as near to the same 
with safety and conveniens 
failure thereof shall be fo: 
afterwards appropriated and 
the support of the student. 
fore described, preference 1 
as aforesaid ; Provided alsot 
shall be no settled ordained 
thefeaid District, or no Gran 
Master so nominated, cxa 
approved as aforesaid 011 or 
first day of September, whi 
in the year of our Lord 01 
Talbot Dyewood _ Che 
40 Middle St., Lowel 
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facts 
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A . 8 l a d 
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Bay R u m , 
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This happened some time eariy u j ^ » 
year of 1798. ^ t by September of the 
sameyear it had arisen, phccnix-Uke, 
from its ashes, on the same site. 1 
under one roof. 
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nd ninety, the afore 
n before appointed to 
Minister and school 
•Ay shall forever from 
feme, be appropriated 
the suppoot of the 
efore described. Pre-
'en as aforesaid. Pro-
. it is the intent and 
• rties to these presents, 
'isident and Fellows, 
'• may retain out of the 
d, for the use of the 
(College as and for a 
his services and labors 
^;are and management 
'a commission not ex-
1
 of fifty shillings for 
Wds of interest money 
ved and paid as afore 
1 after that rate any 
ini. And if the said 
ellows, shall at any 
'eglect to appropriate 
id interest money to 
't students herein be-
lenever by these pres-
appointed to be so 
applied, the said in-
i be by them the said 
Hows, and their suc-
e said SAKAH WINS-
s, administrators and 
;,and. 
'resident and Fellows, 
;lmselves to have re-
SARAH WINSLOW, the 
one thousand three 
y-seven pound ten shil-
s and purposes before 
sideration thereof and 
paid them by the In-
aid District of Tyngs-
by, for themselves and 
int and engage to and 
rah, and the said In-
y and severally that 
e said principal sum at 
by sufficient Mortgage 
a distinct fund to be 
id by name of MRS. 
f'S Donation, that they 
y or cause to be paid 
le said interest to the 
Minister, of the said 
:ime being, at all times 
be one entitled to re-
ccording the appoint-
efore made, upon de. 
id Minister, after the 
received by the said 
ellows, and that they 
or cause to be paid 
the said interest to the 
Master, of the said 
itne being, at all times 
jbe one so nominated, 
proved as aforesaid and 
c the same according 
,its herein before made, 
( he said School Master, 
•( 11 be received by the 
• d fcVllnws: exeentintr 
and retained always the aforesaid com-
mission of fifty shillings, for every 
hundred pounds of interest money, that 
shall be by them received and paid ac-
cording to the foregoing appointments, 
and at aud after that rate for any great-
er or less sum. 
And the said President aud Fellows, 
for themselves and their Successors, in 
consideration of the aforesaid sum and 
of other five shillings paid them by the 
said SARAH WINSLOW, do covenant and 
engage to and with the said SARAH 
WINSLOW, her executors, administrators 
and assigns, that they, the said Presi-
dent and Fellows, and their successors 
shall and will at all times hereafter 
whenever and so long as there shall be 
no settled ordained Minister, of the said 
District of Tyngsborough entitled, ac-
further covenant and engage to and 
•with the said SARAH WIJUSLOW, her ex-
ecutors, administrators and assigns, that 
at all times hereafter whenever and so 
long as by reason of the settled ordained 
Minister or no School Master within 
the said District, entitled according to 
the afore written appointments to re-
ceive the said interest money, for and 
during the certain times herein before 
expressed, the said interest money, is in 
and by this deed appointed to be appro-
priated and applied to the support o 
the students afore said, if they, the said 
President and Fellows, shall refuse or 
neglect so to appropriate and apply it 
they will pay the said interest money 
so appointed to be appropriated and ap 
plied, and which they shall so refuse 
and neglect to appropriate and apply 
There is a difference in Salt, but you will never discover 
it Unless you try 
WORCESTER SALT. 
No Lumps, No Dirt, No Lime, Fine, White, Glean. 
BEARDSLEY'S 
SHREDDED CODFISH 
cording to the appointments herein be-
fore expressed, to receive the one half 
of the said interest money, to be re-
ceived and paid by them the said Presi-
dent and Fellows, appropriate and ap-
ply the same to the support of the 
students herein before described, Pre-
ference being given as aforesaid; aud 
that they, the said President and Fel-
lows, and their successors shall and 
will at all times hereafter, whenever 
and so long as there shall be no Gram-
mar School Master nominated, exam-
ined and approved as aforesaid and en-
titled to the according to the appoint-
ment herein before expressed, to receive 
the other half of the said interest 
money, to be received and paid by 
them, the said President and Fellows, 
appropriate and apply the same to the 
support of the students herein before 
described, preference being given as 
aforesaid. 
And the said President and Fellows, 
for themselves and their successors, do 
according to the said appointments, to 
the said SARAH WINSLOW, her exe-
cutors, administrators and assigns, and 
that all times hereafter whenever it 
shall so happen, that by reason of cer-
tain events and conditions herein be-
fore mentioned, the said interest money, 
or any part thereof, ought forever there-
afterwards to be appropriated and ap-
plied to the support of the students 
aforesaid, if, they shall refuse or neglect 
so to appropriate and apply the same to 
the support of the said, students accord-
ing to the said appointments, they the 
said President and Fellows, shall and 
will pay or cause to be paid, the said 
principal sum of such part thereof, the 
interest of which ought so to have been 
appropriated and applied, the said 
SARAH WINSLOW, her executors, ad-
ministrators, and assigns upon demand. 
And the said President and Fellows 
do for themselves and their successors 
further covenant and engage to and 
with the said SARAH WINSLOW that 
they will at all times during the life j 
and Upon the request of the said SARAH 
WINSLOW render to her an account of 
the appropriation and application of j 
the interest money aforesaid, when by 
this deed the said interest monay or i 
any part thereof, pursuant to the ap-
pointments therein before contained is 
or ought to be appropriated and applied 
to the support of the students afore I 
described. 
Provided always and it is the true in-
tent and meaning of the parties to these 
presents that nothing herein contained 
shall be so construed as in any manner 
to render any other funds or moneys of 
the said College, that now are or here-
after may be in the care aud manage-
ment of the said President and Fellows, 
liable to respond for any loss or simula-
tion that may arise or happen to this 
fund by means of the failure of the I 
Debtors thereto, or of any other unfore- i 
seen and accidental cause. This fund J 
and the moneys thereto being managed j 
and conducted with the same care and! 
prudence with which other funds in the! 
hands or under the directiou of them, 
the said President and Fellows, shall or! 
may be managed or conducted. 
In Testimony of all which, the Rev-1 
erend Joseph Willard of Cambridge in ' 
the Couuty of Middlesex, Doctor in 
Divinity and President of the said Col-
lege, for and in behalf of the said 
President and Fellows, hath set his 
hame and the public seal of the said 
College, the said SARAH WINSLOW hath 
set her name and seal, and John Pitts 
and Ebenezer Bancroft, Esquires, Reu-
ben Butterfield, Nathaniel Holden and 
John Farwell, Gentlemen, all of Tyngs-
borough aforesaid, being a committee 
hereunto lawfully authorized and im-
powered by the inhabitants of said I 
Tyngsborough, have for and in behalf 
of the said inhabitants set their hands 
and seals to these presents the day and 
year first aforesaid. 
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pres-1 
ence of us. 
<\M i'n Ki i ic ' f By the Reverend I 
AUGUSTUS WILLARD. P O S C P h W i U " * - J 
JOSEPH WIEEARD, Pres. I 
SARAH WINSLOW. 
JOHN PITTS. 
JOSEPH KIDDER, )
 T, , , 0 *. 
DAN'L CHAPLIN ^ M r s ' S a ' a h , J 
JOHN BULLARD, S WmslowJ 
EBENEZER BANCROFT. ] 
REUBEN BUTTERFIEED. I 
JOSEPH KIDDER, ) By J. Pitts, E. Ban-
DAN'I. CHAPLIN, > croft, Reuben Butterj 
JOHN HCLLARD, ) field, N. Holden and 
J. Farwell, committee • 
.XNATHANIEE HOED FN. M 
y^"^ JOHN FARWELE. , 
[Continued on Page 6] 
!Whereas, the President and Fellows 
within named have by these indentures 
acknowledged themselves to have re-
ceived the sum of thirteen hundred and 
] sixty-seven pound ten shilliug in 
money, and whereas instead of money 
there have been delivered to them the 
following securities as and for part of 
said principal sum, viz., an assignment 
of James Morrill's Bond and Mortgage 
of a house and land in Boston as security 
for the sum of seven hundred pounds, ' 
part of said sum, of Stephen Hooper 
and Tristiam Dutton's Bond as security 
for the sum of four hundred and fifty 
pounds, another part of said sum, of 
Samuel Ruggles' Bond and Mortgage 
for seventy pounds and of Thomas 
Downe's Bond and Mortgage for eightv 
pouuds. Now it is declared to be un-
derstood by the parties of this indenture 
that it shall be the duty of SARAH 
WINSLOW within named to procure a 
sufficient Mortgage to secure the pay-
ment of said sum of four hundred and 
fifty pounds and that the said President 
and Fellows have no need or occasion 
to claim of the said James Morrill any 
further or more ample security for the 
debt so due from him, but shall be con-
sidered as acting with due care and 
prudence without making such claim so 
long as the said James shall continue to 
pay the interest of said debt with 
punctuality. 
At this time the "lawful money" was 
worth $4-33 T-3 in the decimal system of 
today, thus making the total donation 
equal to the sum of $4553-77 2-3. 
Meetings of the district were called, 
committees chesen, and the work of re-
pairing the church and building the 
school-house was pushed along. The 
site chosen for the school-house was at 
the south end of and adjoining the 
parish common, in front of the residence 
of the late Mrs. Bridge, and was, we 
think, purchased of Ovid Houston. 
By January 1790, the house was com-
pleted. It was built by Ziba Whiting 
of Dunstable, N. H., now Nashua. 
Of the cost of the building we have 
no data, but by a vote passed by the 
district on the 13th of April, 1790, he 
received "ten shillings more than he 
has already been paid," $1.67. Would 
a committee of the present day hesitate 
to overdraw appropriations that amount? 
In October of the following year we 
find the district voted to "except the 
bell given by Mrs. Sarah Winslow for 
the school-house, and the selectmen be 
a committee to return thanks for the 
For nearly 75 v e - s the m u K O ^ t h , 
.•Academy Bell" was wafted over the 
hills and vales of Tyngsboro, but on 
^ n q u i s h i u g t h e o l d a c ^ h o u ^ ^ 
the newer one, it was -legated to the 
shades of the hearse house and the 
;hsUverydome and green hillside' no 
I
 m o r e echo its notes. We trust t h a t * ] 
will be resurrected 'ere long •and put 1 
its proper place, in the belfry of the 
New Winslow School House. 
' Whothedomine was that presided 
over this Temple of Parnassus we have 
aI>U been unable to ascertain as no 
; , , .o r ( l of the earliest teachers has been j 
k M t e r a brief existence of nine years! 
the building was burned to the ground. 
This happened some time early in the 
y a o f ^ b u t b y September of the | 
same year%t had arisen, phcemx-ltke 
from its ashes, on the same site. 
The school-room has been described 
as being nearly square, the desk, a pul-
pit-like afiair approached by two steps 
stood at the opposite end from the door, 
with the seats for the scholars arranged 
on opposite sides of the room, on an in-
clined plane, sloping to an aisle which 
led from the door to the desk. Boys 
and girls were seated on opposite sides 
and anyone unlucky enough to drop 
their' pencil, apple or anything that 
would roll, had to recover it from the 
central aisle. This arrangement was 
continued until about 1830, when the 
towu voted "to bring the floor dowu on 
a level." 
The earliest school master we find 
recorded (1802) was Mr. Samuel Burn-
ham who agreed to keep the school for 
the donation, tuition (nine shillings per 
'l-'-"-^-<.lsix weeks) and one hundred 
dollars per year. 
The school committee this rear was 
Capt. John Farwell, Lieut. Tona Ban-
croft, and Ebenezer Bancroft, Esq., and 
were the first committee chosen by the 
district to hire teachers independent of 
the selectmen. 
As early as 1798 the question of re-
locating the school-house was agitated I 
for we find recorded that on Sept. 10 of 
that year it was voted that "on con J 
dition of the heirs of the late Ovid, 
Houston giving a warrantee deed to this 
district of the land lately improved for 
a school-house, that building shail be 
moved onto a piece of land which Capt 
John Farwell offers ro give to the use 
of the said district, but it is on condition 
that no expense arises to the district in 
moving said house." 
Whether the heirs of Ovid Houston 
would not sell, or no one would move 
the house for nothing, is not known, 
but the building remained where it waa 
built. 
Again in 1803 the subject agitated the 
mind of the district, but no change was 
made until 1810, when Capt. Farwell 
concluded to give the land and move 
the building from his front yard, at no 
expense to the town, except the under-
pining and chimney. Thus it found a 
resting place in the rear of the Unitarian 
church where we all remember it so 
well. Here it served the purposes of 
two generations, and stood as a monu-
ment of civilization to the town. 
From its shades has gone out into the 
world men aud women prepared to fight 
the battle of life, and many men prom-
inent in the learned professions, and 
«^onal government have received the 
•Nidation of their education within its 
walls. 
In 1864 the town purchased the Bap-
tist church and remodeled it for school 
purposes, and in 1865 the school was 
opened in this third house. The room 
proved to be wholly unfitted for a 
school-room. Some one has said it was 
a "forty-foot cube," and it was not far 
out of the way. The resonance was so 
great that one speaking in the back 
part of the room could be with difficulty 
understood in the front part. Many a 
poor lesson has received good marks by 
the pupils having sufficient "crust" and 
"gift of gab" enough to keep up a live-
ly talk, as though it was all plain, until 
he should naturally sit down. For 
nearly thirty years this room was toler-
ated, when in 1893 the present building 
was finished and the schools consoldated 
under one roof. 
WINSLOW SCHOOL. (Concluded.) 
For one hundred years the income of 
the fund left by Mrs. Winslow was paid 
to a man, whether a good or bad teach-
er, under the mistaken impression that 
a school master must necessarily be a 
male man. On application to the state 
attorney, however, in 1889, it was dis-
covered that a school master might be 
either a male man or a wo-man. 
Since that time a thoroughly trained 
female teacher has been the principal 
of the Winslow school, with much bet-
ter results in education than the former 
method of rotation. 
Let us put one more petition to the 
town in behalf of the memory of Madam 
Winslow, and pray that the only visible 
part of her donation, the bell, be taken 
from obscurity and replaced over the 
building in which the tangible part is 
expeuded, and that it shall forever be 
kept for the purpose fo. which it was 
presented. 
The following is a partial list of the 
teachers who have had charge of the 
school: 
1802—Samuel Burnham. 
1803—Benj. Stone. 
Nichols. 
Green. 
1821—Stephen Coburn. 
Nichols. 
Russell. 
Washburn. 
1840—Charles Butterfield. 
Roger B. Hildreth. 
Cothren 
H. J. Hardy 
Still man Cady. 
George Haseltine. 
Horatio P. Allen. 
iGt-i-^ CLrictrrph»-r A. Green. 
1837—John F. Frye. 
1858—Augustus E. Scott. 
1859—Phineas Allen (2 years.) 
1861—George A. Bruce. 
1862—Joseph P. Pratt. 
1863—N. C. Scoville. 
1864-5—Janies Powell. 
1866—Walter Hoxie. 
Thomas Lecky. 
1867—Charles F. King. 
1868—Geo. F. Lawton. 
1869—Geo. F. Woodward. 
1870—J. C. Cotton. 
1871-2—M. C. Rodgers. 
1873—F. B. Davis. 
1874-6—P. A. Rich. 
1875—Norman P. Wood. 
1877—Fred W. Shattuck. 
1878-9—G. W. Rockwood. 
1880—W. B. Greely. 
1881-2—J. M. P. Batchelder. 
1883—Wm. S. Green. 
1884-5—W. D. Fuller. 
1886—F. A. Wood. 
1887—Charles E. Dascomb. 
1888—W. A. Charles. 
1889—Minna E. Tenny. 
1890-1-2—Lillian H. Chase. 
• 1893—Lucia G. Thompson. 
1894—Alice E.Chase. 
T895-6-7 —L. Miriam Beede. 
1897-8—Gertrude M. Bolster. 
Joshua Swan. 
George Butterfield. 
Roger B. Hildreth. 
Should any person reading this article 
be able to add any names, dates or facts 
concerning the school or the teachers, 
the editors of thisvpaper would be glad 
to receive the same. J. P. B. 
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For Presidential Electors. 
.
 T ( G E O R G E M O R E Y , of Bos ton . 
A T L A R G E , j
 R E T J B E N A . C H A P M A N , of Springfield. 
D I S T R I C T S . 
6 - J o h n G . Whi t t i e r , of A m e s b u r y . 
7 - G e r r y W . Cochrane , of M e t h u e n . 
8 - J o h n Nesmi th , of Lowel l . 
9-AiiKisn W a l k e r , of N . Brookfield 
lO-Cl inr les F ie ld , of Athol . 
1 1 - C h a r l e s Mat toon, of Greenfield. 
1-Alfretl M a c y , of N a n t u c k e t . 
2 - J a m e s H . Mitchel l , of E a s t 
Br idgewa te r . 
3 - J o h n M . F o r b e s , of Mi l ton . 
4 - C h a r l e s B . H a l l of Boston. 
5 Pe leg W . Chand le r , of Boston. 
F O R G O V E R N O R , 
JOHN A. AKDBEW, 
O f B o s t o n . ',// - /*? O -
F O R L I E U T - G O V E R N O R , 
JOHN Z. GOODRICH, 
Of Stockbridge. 
For Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
OLIVER WARNER, of Northampton. 
For Treasurer and Receiver-General, 
HENRY K. OLIVER, of Lawrence. 
For Auditor, 
LEVI REED, of Abington. 
For Attorney-General;•"••. 
DWIGHT FOSTER, . . . . . . of Worcester. 
For Representative to 37th-Cau£ri\ss, from District IS, 
ffHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS; . . .
 0f Qnincy. 
For (louncillor from District . , " 
OAKES AMES. . - \ijL*M" 
For Senator from West District, Norfolk County, 
JOSEPH DAY, . . . • .__.._:_. . • ofDedham. 
For County Commissioner, 
TJCAS POND, ._._. . • . _ ^ _ ^ o f Wi^tbim. 
• W s e n t a t i v e s to the General Court, from District 11, Norfolk County, 
vi. KOIilllNS, of Milton. H . AUGUSTUS LOTHROP, ef Shwon. 
DOUGLAS 
TICKET. 
FOB PRKSIDKST, 
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS, 
OP ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE PRESIDENT, 
HERSCHEL V. JOHNSON, 
FOR ELECTORS AT LARGE. 
I S \ A C D A V I S , of Worcester. 
C H A R L E S H E E B N E R , of Lee. 
DISTRICT ELECTORS. 
- A L E X . B A X T E R , Yarmouth. 
- B E N J A M I N G. C H A S E , Somerset. 
-H . A. A L D R I C H , Mendon. 
-W. J . R E Y N O L D S , Roxbury. 
-K. S. C H A F F E E , Cambridge. 
• G E O R G E U P T O N , Salem. 
- G E O R G E W. D I K E , Stoneham. 
- A M B R O S E S L O P E R , Natick. 
-LEVI B A R K E R . Worcester. 
- S T E P H E N C. B E M I S , Springfield. 
[ — P H I N E A S A L L E N , Pittsfield. 
Dist 1-
Dist. 2-
Dist. 3 -
Dist. 4 -
Dist. 5 -
Dist. 6 -
Dist. 7 -
Dist. 8 -
Dist. 9 -
Dm. 10 
Dist. 1 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS. 
3d D i s t . — L E V E R E T T S A L T O N S T A L L , of Newton. 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
FOR O OVER NOR, 
ERASMUS D. BEACH, 
OF SPRINGFIELD. 
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR, 
CHARLES THOMPSON, 
OF CHARLESTOWN. 
F o r Secretary of State. 
S. W . B O W E R M A N , of Pittsfield. 
For Treasure r—SILAS P I E R C E , of Boston. 
F o r Audi tor—J. E . E S T A B R O O K , of Worcester . 
Attorney General—S. O. L A M B , of Greenfield. 
COUNCILLOR.—"TH DIST. 
F . W. L I N C O L N , of Canton. 
SENATOR—WEST NORFOLK DISTRICT. 
A. C. G R A N T , of Medway. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
T I M O T H Y T U C K E R , of Milton. 
REPRESENTATIVES TO GENERAL COURT, 
District No. 11, in Norfolk County. 
ELLIS TUCKER, of Canton. 
SAMUEL W. BAC^N, of Walpole. 
CONSTITUTIONAL UNION TICKET. 
BRECKINRIDGE & LANE, 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS—AT LARGE 
LEVI LINCOLN, of Worcester. 
MARSHALL P. WILDER, of Dorchester. 
DISTRICTS. 
No. 1—JOSEPH GRINNELL, of New Bedford. 
2-BENJAMIN HOBART, of Abington. 
a-HENRY S. MANSFIELD, of Blaokstone. 
-SANFORD M. HUNT, of Roxbury. 
5-J . THOMAS STEVENSON, of Boston. 
6-NATHANIEL SILSBEE, of Salem. . 
7—N. G. WHITE, of Lawrence. 
8 -D. S. RICHARDSON, of Lowell. 
9—JOHN G. THURSTON, of Lancaster. 
10-OSMYN BAKER, of Northampton. 
11-WILLIAM G. BATES, of Westfleld 
Representative to Congress, District No. 3, 
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL, 
Of Newton. 
S T A T E T I C K E T . 
FT Governor, 
AMOS A. LAWRENCE. 
Of Brookliae. 
AT LARGE. \ 
For Presidential Electors. 
CHESTER W. CHAPIN, of Springfield. 
EBEN SUTTON, of South Danvers. 
For Lieutenant Governor, 
GEORGE MARSTON, 
Of Barnstable. 
For Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
THOMAS PARSONS, 
Of Brookline. 
For Treasurer, 
SAMUEL A. ELIOT, 
Of Cambridge. 
For Auditor, 
J. HENRY HILL, 
Of Worcester. 
For Attorney General, 
HENRY MORRIS, 
Of Springfield. 
For Councillor, District No 
F. W. LINCOLN, 
Of Canton. 
i. 1.—S. B. PHINNEY, of Bankable. 
2.—P. W. LELAND, of Fall River. 
3.—ROSWELL GLEASON, of Dorchester. 
4.—B. P. HALLETT, of Boston. 
5.—GEORGE W. PARMENTER, of Boston. 
6.—HENRY DURANT, of Lynn. H ^ ^ 
7.—RICHARD FROTHINGHAM, JR., of Charlestown, 
8.—PETER HAGGERTY, of Lowell. 
9.—JOHN SPURR, of Charlton. 
10.—W. LATUROP, of South Hadley. 
11.—REUBEN NOBLE, of Weatfield. 
For Representative to Congress, District No. 3, 
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL, 
Of Newton. 
S T A T E T I C K E T . 
For Governor, 
BENJAMIN F. BUTLER, 
Of l.owell. 
For Lieutenant Governor, 
DAVID N. CARPENTER, 
Of Greenfield. 
For Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
W. W. COMSTOCK, 
Of Middleboro'. 
For Attorney General, 
G. WASHINGTON WARREN, 
Of Charlestown. 
For Treasurer, 
GEORGE DENNETT, 
Of Boston. 
For Auditor, 
J. W. MANSUR, 
Of Fitchburg. 
For Councillor. District No. 7, 
F. W. LINCOLN, 
Of Canton. 
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2H. Lot Doolittlc on the protection of Hen Roosts. 
0. M. EVAN* 
4. SONG. " La Erimavcra." (Tor&y.) Mns. LITTI.I 
s. READING. The Building of the Shi)). (Longfellow.) 
M M , J. W. ADAMX 
(». ORIGINAL FARCE, (first tune.) 
T H S QH.3BAY BX.IXXR, 
Waldimar Wiggins, (7th son of a 7th son,) F. .1. BAXTER. 
, ) C A . L . &01TTH WORTH. 
> (his patients,) 2 
J ( I I . I f . Al.IIKK Jl. 
Gunnybag Greenbax, J 
Nervous Aspen, 
Major Fingers, (a discontented bridegroom,) PRANK <L BOLTS. 
Charles Freedley, (a discontented hero,) A. .M. NEWTOX. 
Harry Quilldriver, (an author . ) W. N. Hi CHES. 
Herbert Easel, (his friend,) D. H . P I N G R E I 
Dennis, (the Doctor's help,) A . II. HARLOW. 
P A R T I I . 
1. SONG. " T h e Sky Lark." <' ,,,„,.) 
2. Druniatic Scenes from 
M R S . I . SHEPARD. 
Macbeth, G E O . M. BAXER. 
Lady Macbeth, MRS J. \V. ADAMS 
Seaton, * ^ w . X. Hi 
.'{. RECITATION. '«Birthright of American Youths " E. A 
4. RECITATION.
 L . A 
' ' T T from " I Masnadieri." (Verdi.) M R S . LITTLE and Mi 
: G I N A L POEM. " The Shower of Gold." 
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A beautiful, pure, loving spirit has passed out of earthly into heavenly scenes, and there is a deep sense of per-
sonal loss in many homes and a heavy burden of grief in many hearts. Life seems less rich in love to those who have 
found such sure comfort in her affection—less full of hope to those who have always been made glad by her presence. But 
with sorrow for their own loss, there must also be in the hearts of all who have loved her rejoicing at her gain ; for she 
seemed ripe to enter on the joys and services of Heaven. Though the years of her earthly pilgrimage had been few, they 
II.KI developed in her a character full of strong affinities for tlie heavenly life, and we cannot but rejoice that one so pure, 
so unselfish, so lovely, should pass up into that world where all the dwellers are pure in heart, where selfishness is at an 
end forever, and where love is the very essence of life. We are often struck with wonder and surprise that God should 
take from us the young and leave the aged—should take those who seemed most full of promise and leave those whom he 
had not endowed so richly—should take away those who were most needed, most fitted to be useful and happy here—those 
whom we could least spare and who seemed to be most truly doing His work in the world. But God's ways are not as our 
ways, and if we wait, and watch and pray, He will show us how much more wise, more loving, more blessed arc his deal-
ings with us than any plan of ours could be, and our wonder and surprise will pass away. For what is more natural than 
that those who have most quickly learned the lessons which this world has to teach should go where they may be close to 
Ihe Fount of all truth—that those who have most thoroughly attained the spiritual development to which this life is meant 
tb bring all souls that follow the Lord's guidance should be lifted up where they may be led by Him to still more glorious 
heights—what is more natural than that those who have used most fully the opportunities and resources of this life should 
be taken where a richer, nobler, fuller life is theirs than would be possible on earth. Not by length of years should we 
measure life, but by earnestness of purpose, by thoroughness of self-sacrifice, by firmness of faith, by the genuineness of 
the results attained in character. Hers was not a short life, then, though its years were few, for it was always earnest, full 
of faithfulness, generous, constant, true. She had many traits of character which all who knew her will delight to remem-
ber, and which we are the more desirous to fix in our memories now that we shall see her face no more. 
Most prominent was her unselfishness. It seemed as if her every thought, the first at morning and the last at night, 
in sickness and in health, waking or sleeping, was for others. From very early life she took delight in going where she 
thought her presence and her kind words and the bright cheerfulness of youth would be a comfort and solace. She never 
shrank, as many children do, from the sick room and the sight of suffering, but seemed rather to find herself most at home 
where she could minister, by gentle attentions or silent sympathy, to those in want of just such loving care. Never exact-
ing herself, always considerate for others, never forgetting to ask after those that were sick or absent or in sorrow, often 
sending to others more in need the comforts or luxuries which thoughtful love had provided for her, it is not strange that 
she was so widely and so deeply loved. And there was a completeness, a thoroughness, about all this, that showed plainly 
how strong a Christian principle lay at the basis of her character. You felt that this universal kindliness must spring from 
a deep determination to do God's will and to love all His creatures, and to let the light He had kindled in her shine forth 
as He would have it do, like the light of His midday sun, upon just and unjust, upon evil and unthankful, giving freely, 
hoping for nothing again. And yet though you felt that this sprang from principle, there was no want of spontaneity about 
it. You felt that it sprang, also, from the impulses of an earnest, loving heart, warmed and taught by the spirit of God. 
Though she loved all so freely, yet she had a deeper, tenderer affection, which she kept for the few ; and though she had 
many intimate friends she was faithful to them all—and home and father and mother and sisters were always first. 
Over her life a quick, clear-sighted conscientiousness always maintained its rule. She never seemed to speak a 
careless word or do a thoughtless action. Beneath the grace and ease which always marked her bearing, you felt a resolute 
earnestness not to be turned aside from high purposes. When she spoke, you felt that she knew what she said and meant 
all she said. Although she was truly humble, yet no false modesty kept her back from saying what she felt ought to be said, 
for always the most humble are the most brave. She never shirked responsibility, but entered with noble courage upon 
difficult and perplexing duties, upon charges and functions which usually fall to a man's lot, never losing her womanly 
sweetness, never relaxing her energy, faithful in carrying out what God in His providence had led her to undertake—until 
at last her strength gave May, and He who had appointed to her her work in life took her to receive the reward of the faith-
ful servant. Yet she herself was meekly unconscious of the beauty of her own life. As she lay waiting for the final 
summons, her quick conscience made her think much of her sins. Coming so near to God's presence, they seemed very 
numerous and dark to her. But the nearer she came to His presence, the more full, also, became her confidence in His 
mercy. She counted not herself to have attained, but she trusted lovingly her Heavenly Father's love, and therefore 
was always calm and at peace. Though sometimes she did not know whether the angels would think her worthy to be their 
companion, they seemed to be so long in coming, yet she watched for them by night and day with childlike confidence ; 
and when one of those that loved her bade her good night, hoping she would be better in the morning, she said : " Don't you 
hope I'll be an angel in the morning, too?" So humble, so faithful, so distrustful of self, so full of trust in God, when the 
angels came for her they found her ready. 
Her faith was known by no professions, but only by its fruits in her life ; but it was plainly to be seen there. Surely 
no neb self-conquest could be gained, no such attainments in noble living reached, no such faithfulness in duty won with-
out the strength of God, that strength which is given only in answer to prayer, confirming and sustaining every purpose. 
It is only when the beauty of holiness is seen by the eye of faith—it is only when God is known as he can be known by 
the pure in heart alone—that such beautiful results are reached. Where you see a steadfast firmness in the right, a fearless 
courage in entering upon duty and an uncompromising faithfulness in performing it, and therewith constant gentleness, for-
getfiriness of self, and quiet, unobtrusive ways, you may be sure there is faith in the heart. A strong will might make one 
firm, iind a loving heart might make one gentle ; but only God's grace can make one at the same time firm and gentle all 
through life, and only God's grace can make one humble, penitent and calm in the near approach of death. God must be 
very near, even an in-dwelling presence in the heart, when one so full of love for others and so full of delight in others' 
love as she was, conscious of usefulness and knowing how she was needed, and longing to stay and live and love and labor 
for her dear ones, can look for months right in the face of death and never lose patience, never lose calmness, but maintain 
unbroken trust in the love of God and quiet resignation to His will. As faith is the only true source of righteous living, 
so a righteous, faithful life, aud a calm, trusting death, are the surest tests and evidences of faith. 
And, withal, very notiecable and very beautiful was the harmony, the consistency, of her character. It was not 
made up as so many are, of single marked traits, contradicting one another, and so leaving a confused impression on the 
mind—it was all clear, fine, pure and definite. Wherever she came her influence was felt, and the mark she made on the 
Boob of the young who have been placed under her charge will always remain well-defined and positive. There was about 
her an evenness of disposition, a peace of spirit, a calm repose, above the reach of all disturbing influences. What she 
was at any one time that she was always and everywhere ; for her life was governed by principle, and her ways were the 
unconscious and genuine expression of her feelings. It was this, in a great degree, which gave so much dignity to her 
manners—a dignity at first approach seeming akin to reserve, but seen on closer knowledge to be but the quietness which 
belongs to a love uniform and consistent—not hot and cold by turns, but always warm and genial. Fresh in our memories 
will always remain the frank, kindly welcome of which we were sure when we came to the home so dear to her, and 
which will always seem sanctified by her presence. Within its walls there is sorrow now; and in the whole neighborhood 
where sshe was known as the comforter of the sick, the benefactor of the poor, the friend of the little children—and 
throughout the community which knew her as one of its brightest ornaments, and valued her influence as a purifying and 
refining power—and in the religious society where her presence was never missed, and where her sympathy was always felt 
and trusted—and in the Sunday School, where her teachings were sought and welcomed and loved—and in many homes 
which she used to make more bright and happy and full of love by her visits—in these, the scenes of her earthly pilgrim-
age, there is sorrow for a season. But she has gone where no more sorrow comes, and so our sorrow cannot last long if 
we love her. In brighter scenes, amid purer love than ours, in happier and more glorious services, her life goes on hence-
forth; and those that love her, looking up after her, and striving after purity and faith and loving obedience, that they too 
may go where she is, shall catch the peace thut always reigns in that blessed home of souls, and their sorrow shall be at an 
end. 
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Grrand. Original Representation 
FIRST AND ONLY PERFORMANCE! 
Tuesday Eve'g, Aug. 11th, '63. 
BY 70 MEMBERS OF THE 44™ REGIMENT, 
As.performed by them at-Gamj» Stoveneotty Newkerrr^N:0. before~MAjrjBr<jENERAL J. G. FOSTER, 
his Family and Staff. 
Manager, - - - H A R R Y T. R E E D . 
Musical Director, - - C. C. Ewer . I Stage Manager of Opera, - W . Q-. Reed. 
Leader of Orchestra, - - C. E Hook. Do. Bal Masque, J. H. W a t e r m a n , J r . 
Scenic Art is t , - - - J- H- Woloott-1 Chief Usher . - - - J. B. Gardner . 
J=FROQFRAMME-
PROLOGUE—Original, - H. T. REED. | OVERTURE, - ORCHESTRA. 
P e r f o r m a n c e wi l l c o m m e n c e w i t h a 
GRAND BAL MASQUE, 
In t roduc ing two new Scenes painted expressly for th i s occasion. 
INCIDENTS. &c. SCENE FIRST—Camp of 44th Reg't at Newberne. Barracks Illuminated. Contrabands 
with Posters. Arrival of Masqueraders. Chorus. Grand Procession. Music by the Comb Band, &c. &c. 
SCENE SECOND—Interior of Ball Room. Characters en Tableau. Grand March. Sets formed at sound of 
Clarionet. Rush for Partners. C H A R A C T E R D A N C E . Refreshments—Salt Horse Chop and Hard Tack 
de Crumb. Galop by Masqueraders. Grand Finale. T A P S !!! " P u t out those lights ! " 
T h e fol lowing Or ig ina l C h a r a c t e r s wi l l b e r e p r e s e n t e d . 
ALBINO FAMILY, NABOB, IMPS, F R I A R , 
F A L S T A F F , J O N A T H A N , " 6 0 0 , " J U D Y O'TROT, 
S P A N I S H GIRL, C L O W N . I N D I A N P E A S A N T GIRL, 
FARMER, DEACON FOSTER, V E T E R A N . K O K E T , 
W H I T E KNIGHT, D E A D R E B E L S , I R I S H M A N , C O N T R A B A N D S , 
Brigadier Veterans, Brigands, Mariners, Cavalry, Artil f .ry, Infantry Officers, Lords, Ladies, &c. <fcc. 
S e l e c t i o n s , O r c h e s t r a , . 
To be followed b y the Comic O p e r a of 
Recrui t , 
Order ly Sergeant , 
Surgeon, 
Drum Major, 
H e n r y Howard . 
Davis Howard. 
H a r r y T. Reed-
J. H. W a t e r m a n , J r . 
Ambulance Corporal. -
Capt. of Provos t G-uard, 
Nancy Skit t letop, 
Dark, - - - - -
W m . C. G-off 
H. J. Perk ins . 
C. S. P lummer . 
S. A. Powers . 
O F F I C E R S : 
W. C. Gt)FF, H. J, P E R K I N S , C. C. E W E R , J . B. R I C E , W . K. MILLER, H. BUTLER, G. F . BANCROFT, J . HAMMOND, 
L E V I KENNERSON, E. A. RAMSAY. 
B E L L E S O F P L Y M O U T H : 
A. G. ADAMS, W. F . EMERSON, A. SAFFORD, G. HUTCHINSON, G. RAWSON, Soldiers, & c 
Y E A R G U M E N T . 
Ye fyrste scene is in ye goodlie citie of Boston an auncient settlement of ye Olde Bay State, situated at ye junction of Easte Boston 
Ferrie and ye Metropolitan Rayle Roade, and represent? ye manner by whyche ye recruite was induced to enlyste. He is nexte obser-
yed in Col. Meigs hys Camp on ye farm at Readeville, indnlgeing in every luxurie ye towne and season affords, particularly Uncle 
Samuel hys beefe a la mode, and worme tarts. On ye decks of ye Merrymacke hee enjoyes ye delyghts of a marrne exeurtion. At 
Newberne he looseth pluck in ye hour of need, but on ye return of ye great expedition (Vide Aete ye 3d) hee meeketh hys commander 
belyeve that hee did make a greate show of Mightie Valour. At Plymouthe hee strayeth cautiouslye from ye Squad and sceketh ye 
!
 lovelie charmea of a young and prettie secesh dam sel, where he is overhauled by ye Provoste Guarde, after whyche his fate is shrouded 
in Mysterie. 
Sympit of scenery k Haste, t»eWe»tel to tfu> ©pre 
ACT 1st. SCENE 1st—Interior of Boylston Hall. Chorus by Captains. Fourth Battalion Song—"I 'm a Raw 
Recruit. (Recruit) pressing invitations to enlist. (Recruit) " I'll think about it." Chorus by Captains — Bold 
Soger Boys." . 
SCENE SECOND — J R , e a , c L v i l l e . Soldiers drawing rations. Grand Chorus — "Beans for Break-
fast.'" Song — " See what this glorious Yankee Nation," &c. (Recruit.) Chorus — " Ah ! 'tis true wc live in 
clover. (Soldiers.) Chorus — " We're the boys that's awful hungry." (Soldiers.) Recitative—" Poor old horse." 
(Recruit.) Fall in Co. Q. Right smart drill. Duet — " Sad is the hour of parting. (Soldier and Ladylove.) 
SCENE T H I R D — O i l " b o a r d , t l i e l s / £ e r r i i r i £ l C . Duet — Larboard watch. Chorus — 
" I 'm Afloat." (Sailors and Soldiers.) Chorus — The Mariner's Song. 
S o n g - K I N G - D O M COMING, . -. - - ^ ^ - ^ ~ n ^ n ^ r a ^ a n d ~ 
ACT 2D — S I ^ E 1st. ^ O e L i r r p 0 1 ^ ^ 4 ^ 1 : 1 1 R e g ' t , Newbern. Orders to march. Fall in for 
ammunition. Surgeon's Call. 
' ^ T S S S N E J J D - S m ^ e o n ' s T e n t . Co. Q. lively. Examination of the Sick. Mv bones thev are 
t f f l lo r rheumatics. - Four t,0n«uo, Iel me see it. I can't see it. Alum gargle ' 
SCENE 3d. D r n m - l S / E a j o r ' s T e n t . In which ye Recruit endeavors to enter but without success. • the d; r a m - c o r ; >. 
SCENE 4th. O n t h e R o a i d . . Noise of guns. There's Belger's Pe t Lambs at work. Sock it to 
'em, Belger. Forward, boys! Where's that Stretcher-man ? Couragious Recruit! 
ACT 3 D — SCENE 1st. Column countermarching. Foraging. Close up there — close up. Ha l t ! ! Experi-
ence of Recruit. Song — Ever of Thee. 
J ? S ? ? , J £ A p a r t m e n t i n S k i t t l e t o p ' s M a n s i o n . Chorus —VIVE LA 
COMPANIE, Ladies and Soldiers. Duet, Recruit and Nancy. "Art-Union or Secesh?" Recruit enjoys a 
home-like meal. Duet — Thou reignest in this bosom." Nancy and Recruit. Sudden appearance of Provost-
guard. Have you a pass ? No ! Away with him to the guard-house. Duet — " How can I leave Thee " 
FINALE—Q-rsLnd. O h o r n s . 
SELECTIONS, Orchestra I R E C I T A T I O N , (by request) 
D R U M SOLO, - - - - - FUED* PETERSON. 
MAURY T. REK 
PERFORMANCE TO CONCLUDE WITH 
G R A N D A L L E G O R I C A L S C E N E , 
Complimentary to Major General J . G. Foster, called 
^W *TWm Mg** 
W I T H THE FOLLOWING T A B L E A U X : 
1. Doubt. 2. Jeff's Dream. 3. Liberty in Peril. 4. Secessia's Doom. 
5. Grand Finale. 6. The Loyal North 
CHORUS —"STAND BY THE FLAG,—THE WHOLE ARRANGED BY H. T. REED. 
rDoors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain rises at 8 o'clock, precisely. 
JONES «fe CP„ « t » » n Hook UII<< .¥«* Printer*. XS» Wanhlngton Street. 
of*, Me 4auacd* j fw* @$ tf <§, &SZM. 4-0, 
'iSteamenit, a/ G^efv-delTi,, &ftev-. $3d; /£43, m 
wm-??iemcla/fh-7i> €•/ WaJm7ip4o-7iJ cAMrda^. 
%mmmm m »&&*&*. 
JI'IDCU _/Laii(i((<tt<. 
WII.l .Mili HOWARD. J IS. itKK. HAIIKY T. HBBO, 
I March nnd Sicilian Circle Lee's Quickstep 
li Quadrille Suliivau'* Double Quick 
:i Les Lancers llicliatdson's March 
4 Contra. Skittletop Gallop 
5 Polka Redowa Odiorne's Choice 
6 Quadrille Surgeon '• Call 
7 Polka Mary Lee's Delight 
8 Contra Stebbin's Reel 
INTliKMISSION 
Waltz—Varsnvienna—Schotlische. 
9 Quadrille Hum 1'at Man 
10 Waltz Fas de Seul 
11 Quadrille : Dismal Swamp Promenade 
12 Contra Our friends at home 
l','. Polka Quadrille Long Acre Gallop 
14 Quadrille Dug Out Race 
15 Miliiarv do Ncwell's March 
Sets formed at the sound of ihe Clarionet. 
N. B. The thanks of this Association are due to the officers of this regiment 
for their liberal assistance. 
BOUN.TY TO NINE MONTHS' VOLUNTEERS. 
J o h n W . Ave r , 
William E. Brewster, 
Edwin A. Briggs, 
Hiram J . Briggs, 
James Berry, 
' James S. Byrne, 
Cha's B. Bootman, 
Thomas Broadbent, 
boring A. Chase, 
John D. Capen, 
Thomas Curran, 
Daniel W. Carroll, 
Longbottom Crowther, 
Jeremiah Crowley, 
But'us Daniels, 
George E. Everett, 
William Ford, 
Owen Flood, 
William Poster, 
Henry A. Freeman, 
Oha'sO. Fuller, 
l John F. Farnham, 
Timothy O'Flaharty, 
John Geddis, 
Barney Glynn, 
John Hall. 
James ll.illiday, 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 0 0 
150 00 
150 00 
150 0 0 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
15D 00 
150 00 
1,30 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 oo 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
Am't brought forward, 
Frederic B. Howard, 
Cha's H. Hersom, 
Thomas Hearne, 
Alfred Hurd, 
Joseph Jenkins, 
Franklin Jacobs, 
Charles C. Knaggs, 
Daniel Keefe, 
Revelo R. Lamos, 
Dennis Lehan, 
Nedebiah Lincoln, 
j Henry U. Morse, 
Patriok Murphy, 
John McGinley, 
Anthony McGinty, 
i Samuel W. Meserve, 
William H. Morris, 
John O'Brien, 
James Partington, 
Henry A. Presbrey, 
John Rogers, 
Owen Shaughnessey, 
Jerome B. Snow, 
Stephen H. Smith, 
Geo. W. Smith, 
John Sullivan, 
Am't carried forward, $4050 00 Am't carried forward, $7950 00 
Am't bro't forward, 
David F . Sherman, 
Henry Taylor, 
George W. Warr, 
Larra E. Wentworth, 
Asahel White, . 
Thomas G. White, 
Edward B. Ware, 
Lewis M. Williamson, 
^ F . G. Webster, 
Thomas R. Bartol, 
87, 950 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
Ain't carried forward, $9,450 00 
Amount bro't forward, $9, 
Cha's Brown, 
Frederick Gruner, 
John F . Garrity, 
John Haylan, 
John Hiller, 
James McGwin, 
August Raymone, 
John Scibole, 
Thomas Williams, 
450 00 
150 00 
150 00 
100 00 
150 00 
150 00 
J50 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
Total Payments, $10,750 00 
^ ^ OC^-^^JA^ 
Copy. 
Boston, July 25, 1864. 
Lieut.-Colonel Edw. C. Cabot, 
44th. Rect. Mass. V. M., Boston. 
Dear Sir:-
Among the many members of my former Company whom it has been 
my pleasure to recommend to your kind consideration for some higher 
position in the service, there is no one of whom-I can--speak-more 
confidently than the bearer of this note, Mr. Loring A. Chase, who was 
present during all expeditions and engagements in which his comrades 
of the 44th. took part, and has again manifestecjriis patriotism by 
enlisting as a private in the 5th. Regt. for 100 days service. 
While complimenting him especially for his drill, neatness, 
respect and obedience as a subordinate, I can not overlook his cool-
ness, courage, endurance and cheerfulness, evinced under the many 
ciroumstances which our service called forth in the men under your 
comnand, and as he has again decided to return to the field, I hope 
that the same kind words and encouragement which you have extended to 
so many of his former comrades may be spoken in favor of one whose 
Ltary life gives promise of so excellent a future. 
With great respect, I rema 
Your obd. servant, 
(Signed) Charles Hunt, 
Caotain Co. G. 44th 
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S c h o o l D i s t r i c t N o . 
RECEIVED PAYMENT, % ' 
Q S ^ A L L POLL TAXJCS TO B E P A I D ON D K H A l t D . ^ J 
NOTICE.—Voted by the Town, that (he taxes for the present year be collected on or before November 1st. and all taxes not paid 00 
< r bcli.ri Unit l ime, it shall lie the duty of the Collector to issue a summons to such delinquent, and if such delinquent should not pay 
the an..111111 ofllil t u within t'oui 1. en .lays alter the issuing of said summons, together with twenty cents more lor the summons, the 
Collect..r shall immediately proceed to collect the amount due in manner provided by law. 
3*- '&L 
THANK^ QTVP-TQ AH O^SpKV^D T Y^ ^0 . G. ^v" 
^
e
 Order o^ G~n. Poster making Mov. 87 th , (th* day of Che usual 
thanksgiving in th* Old Bay £ t a t e ) , a, m i l i t a r y hol iday throughout h i t , 
*nt , and i*coram»nding i t observance according to th* t ime-honor-
od customs of th* good P*OT>",*/ of tha t S t a t e , m«t fhe co rd ia l approbat ion 
aof *v*ry member of th* 44th: and th* bovs o* (*o, G. wishing to c*i*brat*. 
in a proper raann*r a day hawing so many sacred a s s o c i a t i o n s c l u s t e r i n g 
md i t , as w*ll ar. t o show proper r«spect to the G<*r\. commanding, 
1° t h e i r arran *m*nts accordingly . 
I t was not to b* suposed tha t a d inne r , (for t h a t , of course , i s the 
p r inc ipa l item in a Thanksgiving programme*, could be got up in t h i s 
part o-" th* wor^d, and in camp, t o o , with tha t degres Of t a s t e and 
anc* tha t would b« afforded in a mor* c i v i l i z e d par t J o u t n o . G. 
determined upon having a d inne r , and. a dinner t h - - , it\ account of V 
which I w i l l t r y to g,ive. 
A eommlttee was ea r ly appointed to male* a i 1 " ^ d " i r arrangements , ana 
th*. chairman, Pr ivate E. G. Scudder, entered upon the du t ies a&si,n*d to 
him in an energe t ic and praiseworthy manner, ably supported by hi? 
• m t s , P r i v a t e s , Toh^ K*nt and Pharn*s Holland, and the r e s u l t O-P 
th- | rs was in *v*ry way s a t i s f a d ry to the boys* ^hn dav was. 
ythin tha t could o* d*s i r*d , a r i n - warm sun shedding I t s br ight 
otfc upon th* hom« c i r c u s and upon u s , f*r rei ved f r a the d-ar 
• in them. mh*. a i i **as mild , to a degree tha t prompted us a t f i r s t 
to se1 oar long t ab les out doors , out be t t e r counsels prevai led , and 
i t w ins ld» . Long boards ext*nding th* e n t i r e length of th* 
bar racks , s t rongly supported by b a r r e l s , made a most exce l len t t a b l e , 
affording room foi a l l our bovs; the sea t s made for the oceatson were 
nd uncouth, out served the purpose. Rubber b lankets spread upon 
'
r),b"!^ mad* superior tab le c l o t h s , and smooth boards with ra ised 
©dges, mad* most e: c l i e n t p l a t t e r s , upon which w*:re placed th* turkeys 
•kens, s°rv*d up in t rue land s t y l e . 
Mess-pans of apple and cranberry sauce, sweet potatoes and onions, filled 
up the spaces between the former articles. 
Nor must the ornamental work above and around be forgotten, for the taste 
>layed and the effect produced was truly surprising, considering circum-
icss. On either side, on a line with the upper * hunks, were hung wolleu 
rets, while guns with fixed bayonets, were placed In rows over them. 
At one end was suspended a drum, crosse-1 with two ith the Company 
• immediately underneath: at the other was hung psaok, arranged in 
same manner. Over the sergeant*s room were two swords crossed, with a 
red sash looped upon them. The whole work, when complete, received the 
admiration of all. 
When all was ready, the Company entered and took their seats, and soon 
after our officers, who had been invited to dine -/ith us, entered, whereupon 
the Company rose and gave them three hearty cheers. Order being restored, 
•J ant. Hunt read Gov. Andrew* s proclamation, as being the most fitting opening 
to this festive occaision. This service ended, we proceeded to make our 
liar with the rich feast, before us. Our first course consisted 
of oyster sauce passed around by our contraband waiters; then followed, 
in regular order, the other good things prepared for the occasion. T,7ith 
remarkable rapidity did turkeys and chickens disappear, each one of us 
considering himself bound to make way with as large a quantity as possible. 
In due time the feast of good things was ended, and the came "the feast of 
reason '^ nd and flow of soul.*' Private Jones, the toast master for the occae 
-ion, upon being called upon, read the following first regular toast: "The 
day we celebrate;»' which was responded to by Coporal Hobart. He thought 
when asked to speak upon this occasion, that it Would be an s Jk, and 
consented; but the hour had come, and he must say he felt to full for utten 
-ce; this being considered a good thing, a laugh was had accordin-
Other remarks, eloquent and pithy, were rnade by him, When he took his seat 
amidst loud cheers. 
The next regular toast was then read: "Our country, right or wrong; we 
have enlisted ourselves for its vindication, and, with God's help, we will 
accomplish what we have undertaken." Response by the entire Company, by 
rising and singing "America". The next toast-"The 44th regiment and its 
•gallant commander; may it never drift to the Leeward, and may it often hav« 
a Dab at the rebels"-was responded to by J. H. Elliott. The next was, 
"no. G; a l l pr'***ni 01 ! ^or. , r ft* M«ut . T. P . 
Whit*. H« had 30 fa i t ! In *cu G., that in th* hour of 
t r i a l i t WO be' found - a^ t i - A song, "Viva ^a fo . G," by J . 
pprr;, •n-^~ the rei rks of L ieu t . White. The n»xt r*gulai 
• Dinner; the mind tha t eone*Jv«nf, the hand that executed i t ar« in 
every way worthv nf i t and of th* eeeurt g | on." Response by Pr ivate S« G 
tcudder , Phalrman o^ th* Committee o* Arran *m*nts, who, In h i t usual ha 
^ppy s t y l e , ave us an account of h is proc«*din s. "Or. bein to 
act as your coasrttt** T hes i t a t ed about Angaging in so foul a proo°"f 
*r« Obliged to go on ronri yf a Phase to pro*ur* the 
n*cessary a r t i c l e s , ind, o^ , «x*rt*d oar Powers to the u t t e r 0s1 i 
but we w*r* f i n a l l y able to get Holt of some '"in* chickens which 
nd on ooard a schoon*r-they of eours* coming 'ro»i, the Hatch-and you 
(Bay o« assured i t re le ived oar m inds , for at ov j r*»d the 
only Bird we should o* abl* to procure would be a jack Dorr, but a f t e r 
t r a v a i l i n g to th* Towns-end, fortune favor*d u s , and the r e s u l t is 
before vou. Tf any .one is disposed to ^^nO f au l t with the d ress ing 
of th* t u rkeys , we would r i v in the ?nost sage manner tha t i t is as savory 
Fas the 1 Ime . Our Gardner was not able to "furnish 
a i l we want*d. We hop- yoa ' i l l a l l r i s * in your s*ate and pronounce | th* puddi n& "Plum Elegant ." 
***
 h e x 1 r
^Ki»l^ t o a s t , "Our Orderly Sergeant ; on land , or on s e a , 
jno or~ Can Object to being kept under the Hatch," was responded to by 
fOr^erly Hatch,
 xf« thought th* boys had b e t t e r be caut ious about s t and -
-i thfl Hatch, as i t was not yet warrented to s tand. As he had 
not y*t rpoMv^d h i s war ran t , t h i s was considered a good Joks , and 
brought down the house. ^h* n*xt regular toas t -^^he l e f t guide O-P no. 
G; may fie have an oppor tuni ty , next June, to tak* two points on the 
ground on Boston rommon.- Loud c a l l s w*r- mad* *or Sergeant fikstin s , 
but h* had disappeared, "he n-xt toas t was:"The g.ir1 I l e f t behind a s ; 
in absence
 Sh* makes a New^ai ] upon our a f f ec t i ons .* Responded to bv ' ' 
Sergeant Hwwhall in a happy manner. Th-n eafce'ead Harvard; i t s learned 
wans have sent t h * i r ready few," Response b y f. R. H a r r i s . The n^ 
as , "The Pioneer ; he axes himself , 'why aid i e n l i s t ^or a m i l i t a r y 
man?11 Responds to oy j . H. ICent, chief Pioneer of n o . G. Then 
followed a som, en t i t l ed«Kln^Pm Coming*, by <?. A. Powers, r*<**iy«$ 
loud applause . ffte ftext regu la r toas t - "Pay Day; wi th a purse wel l f i l l 
, ••hat ear^ w* how long it. is delayed*-was responded to by i . H. p ierce 
^h* nex t : - The foreign element in our company; t h e i r Llpps hav* Often 
asser ted tha t they V/oOd Fight for t h e i r adopted country ." Responded 
to by L. Lv. LipPi and loud ca^ls were heard ^or nhar l^s Wood. The 
neact «7;ls propos*d by Orderly Hatch; "Our rweethear ts and wives ; may 
jthe f i r s t b* the l a s t , and the l a s t be the f i r s t . " Responded to by 
Ti'vit. Odiorne, who was received with great enthusiasm* The n*xt , 
propos*d bv -n. T. I icTntire ,"0ur Mothers." ^h^ next and l a s t , by L. A. 
Chase-"Our fr i*nds at horn-; God b less th*m." 
l r cons idera t ion of the darkness tha t was now ga ther ing about th* 
tab-o , i t was thought best t o adjourn th« meeting, 'hieh was accordingly 
, the Oompany .joining in singing*Auld Lang Hyn*." Outside was 
enjoyed a mock dr*ss parad* bv the boys of no. A. ^he evening hours 
Were sp*nt qu i te p l ea san t ly i n s id* , decla iming, s i n g i n g , e t c Upon the 
WjiOlfl no. G. congra tu la tes i t s e l f upon the good time enjoyed, and only 
re rets tha t t h* i r pl*asure could not have ~o**n shared Dy a t m a s t some 
V\\N*^ 
EXTRACTS FR0I.-1 A DIARY. 
Kept on the late Rxpsdl'tlon towards C-oldsboro. 
Thursday, Dec. 11. \S^t~ 
At 7 o'clock this morning, our regiment started from the 
parade ground, on an expedition to some place unknown to any of us boys. 
By 10 ofclock we had joined the other regiments of our brigade, and also 
the other brigades, and at this hour our entire force, numbering somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 15,000 including cavalry and artillery, went "march-
ing alone;", with Gen. Foster for our lender.
 ( Our progress this forenoon 
low; but this afternoon wa moved more W W V 
wo carry with us-knapsack, gun, and all our equipments v. . o£ojsWy&*X 
to be about thirty pounds; this in addition to bad v*V>, »^ i>j O 
by us all. At eight o'clock this evening, after hav 
about twe'Jzy-o , drawn up in a large field, and gladly 
" ^ 1 
ed the order to unsling knapsacks; and throwing them upon the ground we 
proceeded to the building of camp fires. This is comparatively an easy 
ta^k, in as much as rail fen es abound in this vicinity, and, when the rails 
jare placed in a proper manner, they make an excellent fire. Our fires 
were soon blading, and the dippers of water were placed over them preparatory 
to making our coffee-a most essential artical with hard bread. 
To one standing as a looker on, the sight is amusing. For instance, in 
lone group, are some twenty tired and hungry fellows bending over their cups, 
eo.ch intent upon the boiling of his own-but thump goes somebody's foot again* 
the rail, and on that rail are a score of precious cups of coffee-over they 
go; look, now, at the faces of the coffee tenders; one controls himself, bit-
es his lip, and keeps quiet, another swears, and all feel very badly that 
their coffee is spilled; but with a fresh supply they try it again, and per-
l.haps by ten or eleven o'clock the coffee is drank, and the hard bread is 
eaten, and the blankets spread for a night's repose on the ground. 
Ihe camp-ground, to-night, presents a most beautiful appearance with its! 
hundreds of fires, and the thousands of living objects, moving about them. 
Truly, there are some pleasant things in the soldiers life, chief among which 
BBSBSl 
>3 " 
is the rest and warmth afforded by the night's encampment. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 12. 
Our march to-day has been hard to say the least. We have 
travelled full twenty miles, and through twenty-one of those peculiar mud 
holes with water full six inches deep, and from one to three rods -ride. 
What purpose these water places serve in the arrangement of North Carolina 
tore than I can tell; just at this time they answer very well to keep 
our feet in a shocking state-wet, wetl We stopped*this noon in a field 
for dinner, but had hardly time to 'commence eating, before we heard the 
unwelcome bugle-note warning us to fall in. With such rapidity were we 
marched from the field that we anticipated a brush with the rebels, soon, 
and our surmisings seemed to 1 e confirmed by the fact that prisoners were 
soon carried to our rear. One item of considerable interest to us boys 
I must note. By the road side stood a rebel in custody of one of our 
cavalry; the latter sat upon his horse, holding a pistol loaded and full 
cocked, within a few feet of his prisoner's head; his look seemed to say, 
" rve if you dare" . . , v ^ A V \ 
Joair did the rebel move, but with a sullen revengeful W \ \ -\\j^ oV« 
at us, while our forces mo.rched by him. 
SATURDAY DEC. 13.8.30 A. M. ^ 
We are seated just JMJUO oJ^ fcJ*. VOO-
ground, with knapsacks slung, and equipments on, already for a start. We 
again anticipate a fight to-day; I trust that whatever comes we may be found 
already. 12 1£. V/e are seated by the road side not many miles from 
Kinston, where it is quite certain we shall have a fight. Our rear artilley 
is moving to the front; we expect every minute to go forward and give the 
rebels battle. 12.45 P.M. Our forces are now being drawn up in line of 
battle in a large open field. Our regiment is second in line supporting 
a battery. V/e are seated on the ground-fancy we see rebel bayonets glist-
ening in the woods-it proves to be our cavalry; the sun is very bright and 
warm. Anothe r hour and some of us may not be dwellers of the lower sphere: 
whatever is before us, may we do our duty. Night finds us still in the same 
field; no rebels have yet been seen. Rumor says that Kinston is taken by on 
advance; an improbable story. 
v 
Sunday, Dec. 14. 8 A.M. 
All ready for a start; we wait the order to move. 
11 A. i.I. Again we wait by the road-side; heavy firing is heard a short 
distance ahead: a messenger has just past post-haste to the rear. 11.15 A.M 
Ten Rebel prisoners have just passed to the rear in charge of some of our for 
ces. 4 P.M. We are now seated quietly in a large field, witnessing the 
performances of a battery. "We have met the Rebels and they are ours"; or, 
at loast about 500 of them are-the rest have left for other quarters, perhaps 
not quite so warm as they found these to be. Being posted in an advantag-
eous position on one side of an almost impenetrable swamp, and having full 
command of the road over which they supposed our troops must march if we 
advanced,-they little dreamed that a few short hours would find them making 
a backward movement. 
The part played by us in the conflict was somewhat of the active military 
style. First, we were drawn up in a field to support a battery; then we 
were ordered down the road. Being drawn up in another field, we unslung our 
knapsacks and placed them in piles, leaving a man from each company to guard 
them. 
Shells were bursting and shot flying quite rapidly around us, and wounded 
a.en were being carried by us, indicating that there was work for us not 
far distant. Our Colonel, taking his place at the head of the regiment, 
s id,"Boys, I want you to march right through the woods in front, and 
a good line." We started, and entering the woods found it a swamp 
of the worst kind; despite of all we could do, our legs would sink above 
the knees, and, at every step, vines and brush of various kinds served 
to make our walk through it anything but pleasant. But the Rebels were 
what we sought, and not pleasant things, so on we pressed. The killed 
and wounded of the 45th, who were ahead of us, were on every hand; every 
minute we expected to receive the rebel fire, when nany of us would 
probably have met the sacs as those of the 45th; but a gallant charge 
of the noble 10th Conn, had routed the ene:..y and left us in possession 
of the field. AS we lurched out into the open field, a squad of prison-
ers filed past
 us_ a miserable, wretched looking set-and, if they are a 
specimen of the Morth Carolina troops, there will never be any taken for 
their beauty-that's certain. 
The Rebels, in their retreat, endeavored to burn the Kinston bridge 
behind theiv., but were unsuccessful in the attei.pt. In due time we 
followed them and entered triumphantly into the pretty village of 
Kinston. Both troops and citizens had left the place, only a few 
professedly loyal ones left behind. Piles of cotten and corn were burn-
ing m the street, they doubtless being determined that we should have 
no part of their poor possessions. After shelling the woods for a whil e 
our forces proceeded to encamp for the night; arms were soon stacked, 
and fires built. We shall rest to-night better for having the satisfac* 
• ° • ? L ° U r ? o r c e G hf,ve n-st a n d whipped the energy. Not a nan flinched 
in that Olsiral swamp," notwithstanding the difficulties, perils, and 
horrors around us, but each and all pressed bravely on, intent upon the 
work before him. The loss on our side 1 cannot estinate; the 10th Conn, 
lost, it is said, 104 men in killed and wounded, from a regiment of 350. 
Teusday, Dec. 16. 
We started this morning, and marched rapidly forward till 
our arrival at a place called Whitehall, where we found the Rebels in force 
ready to give us battle. Our regiment was drawn up beside a rail fence, on 
one bank of the river Neuse, while the Rebel infantry occupied rifle-pits 
on the other side. Here they had a fine chance to fire at us, while ours to 
return the compliment was small, save when their heads popped up from the rifle 
pits. Bravely did our boys face the rebel bullets, and bravely did they 
handle their guns, Loosing no opportunity to make a good shot. After 
firing about twenty rounds apiece, we were ordered back, and back we went. 
Our loss in this engagement is estimated to have been ten killed and eighteen 
wounded. There were many narrow escapes. F. K Adams of Co. C. .received
 u + 
a spent bail in his right side, tearing open his over ccsst and making a slight 
bruise. F. £. Lincoln, of the same Co, was badly wounded in the knee 
while guarding a pile of knapsacks; also one of Co. G's drummer boys, E..S. 
Fisher, a lad of about fifteen, one who had begged the privilege of coming 
with us. His wound was also in the knee, and when taken up his first inquiry 
was, "Shall I be sent home? Can't I stay with the regiment the nine months 
out?" 
Ihe Rebels having fled before the fire of our artillery and infantry, we 
formed our line, and again went "marching along", feeling that we had helped 
to accomplish anothe r good work; and here pur boys had a good opportunity 
to display whatever valor they might possess, and the manner in which they did 
it is understood to be highly satisfactory at head-quarters. 
Wednesday, Dec. 17. 
forward. We broke camp quite early this morning, and went rapidly 
Had not travelled far when firing was heard ahead, and it soon became 
eviaent that we were going to have another brush with the Southern Chivalry. 
Our artillery and some infantry were already disputing the possession of a 
rail-road bridge and a portion of the track, to destroy which we are told was 
the main object of our expedition. Our regiment, with others, was drawn up in 
a field as a reserve. Soon we heard the joyful sound, "The Rebels are retreat-
ing"; cheer after cheer rent the air; and when one of Gen Foster's aids 
-ode up to Gen. Stevenson, and gave him the order to march his brigade to 
Newbern, we felt pretty sure that victory was ours. With a re ady step 
we turned towards home, and marched rapidly along, in the most excellent 
spirits. Heavy firing in our rear seemed mysterious; if the enemy had retreat 
3d and left us in possession of the field, what need of furthur firing? 
Doubts and fears would fill our minds, and when an aid rode post-haste to 
the head on our column, and turned it about, our suspicions were fully 
confirmed. Night had now come upon us, and with difficulty we marched 
over the bad roads; but in an hour like this all difficulties must be 
over-come, and nothing thought of but the action and its result. V/e went • 
back quickly over the road, and silently filed into a peice of woods, and 
od for further orders. As near as I can learn the facts of the case, 
y of our returning was deemed important, inasmuch as two regiment 
of rebel infantry had thought best to make a charge upon Belger's Battery. 
twice they tried it, and twice they were driven back, their ranks pretty -veil 
thinned by heavy chargos of cannister. 
^ Their was made certain, our force was again turned about, and again 
started for Newborn. nur route lay through forests of pines, and these, 
having been sot on fire, presented a truly magnificent spectacle. On every 
fire, and as the flames ran up the tall trees and leaped from branch 
to branch, eagerly devouring whatever came in their way, strange thoughts 
would com^ acoross the mind, and one could almost fancy he saw spirits from 
Other world wandering amidst the flames. After much rapid marching over 
rough roads, we were drawn un for B night's encampment. And now, with our 
work accomplished, we will lay ourselves down to rest, trusting that 
Morpheus will put his arms about us and impart unto us sound and refreshing 
sleep, so that on the morrow we may go on our way rejoicl . 
Thursday, Dec. 18. 
Have made good progress on our homeward march to-day,-
 i 
reached an old camping ground, where we stop for the night. 
Friday, Dec. 19. 
Our march to-day led us by Kinston bridge, or the r u m s of 
it,(for our forces have burnt i t ) , and over the battle ground of Sunday* 
We had a hasty look as we passed, where we would have liked hours in which 
to survey the place. As we passed down the river road, (the one on which 
the rebels expected us to advance), we saw extensive rifle pits, and huge 
embankments throvm up to protect their artillery: had we taken that route, 
which was the nearest, we should have met with greater resistance and loss. 
But thanks to Gen. Foster, whose wisnom led us the other way, the old adage, 
"The lonrest way round is the shortest way home," proved very true in our 
case. At noon we halted in a pleasant field for two hours, and finally 
G n c b. The ground to-night is • -p, which wil 
very well to rienforce the soldo that most or us already have. The usual 
fires o? rails, and the usual boiling and drin1/ JOffee takes pl-ce, 
•^ary bodies down again to got relief from "tirol Natur 
t rostor 
Sunday Dec. 20. 
Back at last in old Newbern. Started quite early this 
morning, an tarched about thirty miles; our boys, most of them, 
bound to get home to-night, so while other rsgj ilds the 
cit
:>r ', ours pressed on nnd reached the barracks about 
8.30P...I. tirsd, hungry, and cold. 
Some of us to-day had a fine opportunity of witnss at is called" snu-ff-
dippi tg"* as practised by the ladies of tlie south. We met a team which had 
a decided arky appearance, containing two middle - - of this 
land of turpentine and resin. Pale and haggard were their SSfentsnsnoss, 
.indicating about as much intellect and refinement as.the beas' n -"ore them. 
(In one hand each had a good sized tin can containing yellow snuff, in the 
other was a short stick,*with one end battered so that when wet and put in 
'act with the snuff it would adhere to it. The team was stopped by 
iring and fun-loving boys, and questions asked and answered. Ever and 
the battered stick would dive into the tin box, and then, guided by 
the fair hand that held it, proceed to do its work upon th 'a (I) teeth 
of the holder. But time and patience would allow no further talk, and the 
last relic of the flood moved on, bearing its precious burden, 1saving 
I thing new to think of. 
Our march is at last over, and to-night we occupy once more our comfort-
bls bunks. During the march, which is estimated to have been full one 
undred and fifty miles in extent, our boys having borne up bravely; through 
all the troubles and difficulties of the way all have manifested a do -
to do the best they could. Coming back, as we do, without some who started 
with us, it would be well to let the past impress us more deeply than ever 
of the importance of having our. houses in order and our lamp^ trimmed 
burning, so that when called to follow them, whether from battle-field or 
from fireside, "We ~o as those who wrap the drapery of their couch about,them 
n to pleasant dreams. " 
L. A. Chase. 
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From the Lowell (Mass.) Journal, Nov. 15, 1878. 
Capt. Nathaniel Holden, a soldier of the Revolution, was a prom-
inent man in the affairs of the town. He was one of the parish com-
mittee at the breaking out of the war and took an active part in all 
parish affairs. He was a large land holder, and owned at one time 
all, or nearly all, the land on both sides of the brook (which was 
named Holden's Brook in his honor) from the river to and including 
"half moon meadow", so called. The first house which he built stood 
a few rods east of the pond at the foot of a steep hill in the rear of 
what is now Mr. Lyford's barn, the cellar of which is still visible. 
Capt. Holden, with his son Lieut. Nathaniel Holden, built the 
two-story house in the rear of the brush factory which is still occu-
pied by their descendants. 
Capt. Holden early enlisted in the Continental Army and did good 
service. He was a lieutenant at the breaking out of the war, but 
was soon promoted to the rank of captain. 
At home, he bore the name of •peace-maker", a glorious title. 
He married Mary, daughter of John and Esther Richardson of Chelmsford, 
and aunt of Vfm. Adams of North Chelmsford. Mr. Adams accompanied 
1 
Capt. Hodden during the war of the Revolution. An incident is re-
lated of Capt. Holden that when the British troops were on the march 
for Concord and men were hurrying from all directions to repel the 
-2-
enemy, Holden was among the first to reach the scene of action. 
As the excitement became intensified by the prospect of an immediate 
battle, a neighbor of Holdens became somewhat weak in the knees and 
tremblingly asked Holden if they had not better go back. "Go back" 
said Holden, eyeing the man for a moment, "go back?. Yes, if you are 
afraid: go back", he thundered indignantly, §we want no cowards 
here?. 
Capt. Holden died Jan. 21st, 1817, aged 76, and was buried in the 
Thompson burying ground. 
Signed. 
From History of Middlesex Co. 
by 
Estes & L a u r i a t . 
•Capt. Nath l . Holden, who had served in t he Revolution and in 
many town o f f i c e s , died g r e a t l y lamented Jan. 21s t , 1817, aged 76 
yea r s . He was ca l l ed t h e "Peace-maker", and Holtten's Brook perpet-
ua tes h i s memory. 
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Canton, Mass., June 7, 1 8X 3. 
Commemorating the Fiftieth Anniversary of the U nit aria n 
Sewing Circle. 
" T i s greatly wise to talk with our pa»t hours 
And ask them, what report they bore to heaven."—YOUNG 
Am.—A ULL> LANG STNE. 
II. 
tfbnd remembrance claim to-day, 
Our earnest thought and care. 
d, op fed humbly by the 
Has blossomed full aud fair 
Ah! worthy deeds are never lost I ^* 
All that is true remains : 
Aud what they gave, with care and cost, 
Fruition nlad attains. 
CHOUUS,— The sowers sowed for us, O, friends! 
In days off '33, 
Through kindly years, the harvest- sends, 
These sheaves to 'S3. * „ - . 
Tor us the lesson.—Let us sec 
It takes*hor rust, nor zvroug: 
But richer, nobler still, shall be, 
Their work we pass along. 
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[ Write names in full, without abbreviations; in dates, give year, month, and day. Return, filled as far as possible, to 
GEO. A. GORDON, Somerville, A/ass.] 
AMERICAN GENEALOGY OF 
COLBORNE, COLBURN, 0R COBURN. 
( Son of.... ZZ^...^*t±*^..<*^.. o?rrfe*3 * < ^ ^ > £ < <5o Colburn or Coburn.) 
Residence * ^ of birth QJ^H!£^.J..^.. & f 
Birthplace Jr. *T.. Date of death ,., /.%..£/.. 
Occupation..fflQ/tT^.^sf....... Bate o/'marriage /J <3 ~ 
Wife's name (before marriage) ^Z^-^r^^ ^(7^t>f^^/?^ ^ 
Wife's birthplace Wife's father's nam^G^ 
Date of wife's birth Wife's mother's maiden name S^?^r^?^^^..... 'rr" 
Dale of wife's death Their residence (Jwd^^ 
Upon the other side of this sheet state public stations ( State, Church, and Military ) filled by the above, and any traditions 
as to the origin and progress of Hie family, incidents in its history, etc., etc., etc. 
JWlcLa&r\ 
h C H I L D R E N : IRTH DATES. 
/ I ishjy-f-jlf"f\ 
/C Mfjit-y 
JO frt&fjrt 
/<? 7kjcMjinrt 
DEATH DATES. 
n f?lr\ 
/J 8-J-
TO WHOM MARRIED. 
{f%^ ^xA^toS 
MARRIAGE DATES. I RESIDENCE. 
<? <^ry,?jc 
W^ ££us> 
/& TkAfypc 
fQSrU) TtUL^ 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS, DEC. 5th & 6th, 1877. 
AN ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN UNDER THE AUSPICES OE TIIE 
WoMA N'S II SPITAL OF THE S T A T E OF ILLINOIS 
C A S T OIF1 O H A B A C T E E S : 
BELSHAZZAR LOUIS WAUL 
QUEEN MOTHER Mrs. LOUIS W Mil. 
CYRUS JAMK* c m s i l o l . M 
QUEEN Mrs. J. R. HULL 
J. H. REEs. 
SOOTHSAYERS: 
S. D. KIMBARK. M. D. KENDALL. ABNER SMITH. 
LADIES OF THE COURT: 
LADY SUPERVISORS OF THE "WOMAN'S HOSPITAL OF THE S T A T E OF ILLINOIS, VIZ: 
MRS. ROBERT CLARK, MRS. JULIA N. JACKSON, MRS. 0. S. BARTLETT, MRS. J. H. REEB, 
MRS. J. P. DALTON, MRS. ARCHIE MCBEAN, MRS. L. A. HERRICK, MRS. W. L . GREY. 
MRS. J. H. MATHER, MRS. C. R PULSIFER, MRS. FRANK GILBERT, MRS. ALFRED RAY, 
MRS. P E T E R DAGGY, MRS. FRANK REMICK, MRS. J. F. H E R V E Y , MRS. J. LEAMING, 
MRS. S. D. KIMBARK, 
MISS ELLA GOODRICH, 
MISS JOSIE F A K E , 
MARY OTIS , 
JESSIE GREY, 
MISS ANNA CULBERTSON, 
MRS. ABNER SMITH, NANNIE HERRICK, 
MISS LOTTIE GOODRICH, MISS H E L E N GOODRICH, 
MISS EMMA HOPSON, MISS FANNIE HOPSON, 
MISS MAUD HOWARD, MISS W. COLLTNS, 
MISS ANNIE CONVERSE, MISS MARY PRICE. 
LORDS AND PRINCES: 
: . r . . . 
0. T. BRIGHT, 
A. CHASE, 
W I L L G. E. PIERCE, 
FRED, BIT.UV .- , 
A. R. GOODE, 
FRBNK W E S T , 
K. ROOT, 
C. B. HALL, 
JULIAN B. BAKER, 
H. W. HILL, 
F. C. OTIS, 
F. J. WOODWARD, 
A. E. H A R T , 
H. W. CORNELL, 
IF. 11. I5LAKE, 
J. S. PRICE, 
T. C. CLARK, 
S. W. FAULKNER, 
GEORGE PRICE, 
( . Iff. MAKER, 
E R N E S T WICKS, 
Miss CORA PIERCE, 
Miss MARIE KIMBARK, 
MISS MARIE HERVEY, 
MISS P. GOODMAN. 
MRS. J. W. SCOTT, 
MRS. J. P. Wooi i. 
J. A. STONE, 
J. T. LEAMING, 
O. N. GlIXKTT, 
C. A. KIMBARK. 
K. IxM'.MTI.N'. 
H. C. SCOTT, 
FRANK HISS KM.. 
Soldiers, Attendants, Etc. 
M A N A G E R , M r s . P E T E R D A G G Y 
,/Wy 
MATHUSHEK PIANOS, I.^SBBKaSJF.i Pelton & Pomeroy, Agts. 152 Slate St. 
• • • • • • I 
EVENING JOURNAL-EXTRA. 
CHICAGO, MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1871. 
THE GREAT CALAMITY 
OFTHH ABE! 
Chicago in Ashes!! 
HflnWs Of Millions of Dol-
lars' Worth of Property 
Desti 
The South, the North aafl a Portion 
of the West Divisions of 
the Citj in Bnins. 
All Ihe Hotels, Banks, Public 
Buildings, Newspaper Offices 
and Grea! Business 
Blocks Swept Away, 
The Conflagration 
Still in Progress. 
Fury of the Flames. 
Details, Etc., Etc. 
Chicago is burning ! Up to this hour of writing 
(1 o'clock p. m ) the best part of the city is already 
i« ashes ! An area of between six and seven miles 
in length and nearly a mile in width, embracing 
the great business part of the city, has been burned 
over and now lies a mass of smouldering ruins I 
All the principal hotels, all the public buildings, 
all the banks, all the newspaper offices, all the 
places of amusement, nearly all the great business 
edifices, nearly all the railroad depots, the water 
works, the gas works, several churches, 
and thousands of private residences 
ane stores have been consumed. The proud, noble 
magnificent Chicago of yesterday, is to-day a mere 
Bhadaw of what it was; and, helpless before the stil 
sweeping flames, the fear is that tbe entire city 
will be (onsumed before we shall see the end. 
The entire South Division, from Harrison street 
north to the river, almost the entire North Divis 
ion, from the river to Lincoln Park, and several 
blocks in tbe West Division are burned. 
It is utterly impossible to estimate the losses. 
They must in the aggregate amount to hundreds of 
millions of dollars. Amid the confusion and gen-
eral bewilderment, we can only give a few details. 
The fire broke out on the corner of DeKoven aud 
Twelfth streets, at about 9 o'clock on Sunday 
evening, being caused by a cow kicking over a 
lamp in a stable in which a woman was milking. 
An alarm was immediately given, but, owing to 
the high southwest wind, the building was speed-
ily consumed, and thence the fire spread rapidly. 
The firemen could not, with all their efforts, get 
the mastery of ,he flames. Building after building 
was fired by the flying cinders, which, landing 
on the roofs, which were as dry 
as tinder, owing to the protracted 
dry weather, instantly took fire. Northwardly and 
northeastwardly the flames tooK jtbelr ^coarse, 
lapping up house after house, block after block, 
street after street, all night long. 
The scene of ruin and devastation is beyond the 
power of words to describe. Never, in the history 
of the world, has such a scene of extended, terrible 
and complete destruction, by conflagration, been 
recorded ; and never has a more frightful scene of 
panic, distress and horror been witnessed among 
helpless, sorrowing, sintering population. 
It is utterly impossible, at the first ihongnt. for 
the mind to take in any conception of ;he fearful 
ravages of ihe fire-fiend, although the as ounding 
facts stated above is enough to appal the most 
heroic. The awful ;ru h of the si uaiion will be 
more fully comprehended by a glance at i he follow-
ing very imperfec; lis; of he city's loss. It is, how-
ever, proper to state that, at ihiB writing, the con-
fusion in the police and fire departments is 
so complete as to render it impossible to give 
anything like a detailed accoun: of i he terrible con-
flagralon. 
PARTIAL DETAILS OF THE LOSSES. 
The first to be mentioned, and possibly the most 
startling feature ol 'his carnival of flame, is the 
totnl destruction of ihe City Water Works,by which 
calamity the firemexi are rendered helpless to make 
the least endeavor t<> arrest the onward march of 
the devouring element. Shuuld any other tires oc-
cur in parts of the city not burning, they most 
certainly have their way. At about 19 o'clock 
last night the sheet of flames licked across the 
river in the neighborhood of Jackson street, first 
igniting a small wooden building, which commu-
nicated the Are to the Armory, and soon to the 
South Side Gas Works, the immense gasometer 
exploding with a fearful detonation, heard all 
over the city. Then commenced the fearful 
ravages, which in a few hours laid the the entire, 
South side in ashes, north of Harrison. The Post 
Office and Custom House, the Chamber ot Com-
merce, the Court Bouse and the rest soon went 
down In the ocean of fire and smoke. In brief, the 
following prominent buildings have perished with, 
in almost every oase, their entire contents. 
the New Jerusalem Church, on Adams street, and 
the Catholic Church, on Deeplaines street. 
TBE JOURNAL office, the Tribune, the Times, the 
Republican, the Post, the Mail, the Staata Zeltung, 
the Union, and many other publications. 
Crosby's Opera-House, McViekro's Theater, Hoo 
ley's Opera-House, Dearborn Theater, and Wood's 
Museum. 
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Union, 
Northwestern, Manufacturers' Cook County, and 
Illinois National Banks. 
The Second Presbyterian Church, St. Paul's Uni-
versalis! Church, Trinity (Episcopal) Church, 
The magnificent depot of the Chicago, Rock Is-
land and Pacific and Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroads, on Van Buren street, at the 
head or La Salle street. The great Central Union 
depot, and the Wells street depots of the Chicago 
and Northwestern Railroad. 
The National Elevator, corner of Adams and the 
river, Armour, Dole & Co's Elevator, corner Mar-
ket and the river, Hiram Wheeler's Elevator, on 
me corner as the above, the Galena Elevator, 
corner Rush street bridge and river, and "A" of the 
Illinois Cen tral, near the 111inois Depot,at the basin. 
Tremont House, Sherman House, Briggs House, 
Metropolitan, Palmer, Adams, Bigelow, European, 
(Burks), Garden City, and tne new Pacific, in pro. 
sss of erection, on Clark rnd La Salle streets. 
The following prominent business houses are in 
ashes: Field, Leither aad Co. J. V. Farwell's block,, 
and all the magnificent blocks in that locality 
The Lake Side Publishing Company's new build-
ing, on Clark street, Terrace Row, on Michigan Av. 
and adjacent residences. 
Farwell Hall burned at about four o'clock thft 
morning. 
The great brewerlee, on tho NorthJKide, are gone. 
In fact, as stated above, the entire South and North 
sides, from Harrison street, northwardly, with a 
Tew isolated buildings left standing in some remark, 
able manner, are in hopeless ruins, 
HELP COMING. 
During the night, telegrams were 
seat to St. Louis, Cleveland 
Milwaukee and nearer cities for aid, and at the 
time of going to press severel trains are on the way 
to the city, bringing free engines and men to assist 
us ia this dire calamity. 
BOARD Or TRAD*. C* 
The Board of Trade has leased for present us* 
the northwest cor. of Washington and Canal streets 
We call attention to the card announcing a meet-
ing of the Directors of the Chicago Board of 
Trade, to-morrow morning, at 10 o'clock, at 51 and 
53 Canal street. 
COUNCIL MEETING—A PROCLAMATION. 
The Common Council and a number of of promi-
nent citizens are holding a meeting this afternoon in 
the First Congregational Church, to make such 
arrangements as may be possible for 
the safety of the city. 
The Mayor has issued a proclamation that all 
fires in stoves in tbe city shall be extinguished 
THE EVENING JOURNAL. 
We are under groat obligations to the Interior 
Printing Company, 15 and 18 Canal street, for ac-
commodations by which we are enabled 
to issue this Extra. We hope before 
many days, to be able to annoucce permanent 
arrangements for issuing THE EVENING JOURNAL 
regularly. We have* saved a portion of our sub-
scription books, and hope to be able to lesume 
publication without great delay. 
The Chicago 
HAVE 
THEIE EOOIS 
AT 
51 and 53 
CANAL ST. 
There will be a Meeting 
of the Directors of 
the Chicago 
SI and. S3 Canal St . 
To-morrow, 10th, at 
10 o'clock. 
J. W . P R E S T O N , 
President . 
jfltjWMSct Cotton fmtoxv. 
The Annual Meeting of the proprietors of (he 
Neponset Cot I on Factory stands adjourned to Mon-
day, September ft I/, at eleven o'clock- in the forenoon, 
at the Office of the Treasurer, ,Aro. § Pemberfou 
Square, for the purpose of giving the Stock-holders 
an opportunity to decide aft el her they will provide 
means for the payment of the debts, or rote to sell 
the property and close up the affairs of the Com 
pony. 
Boston, August 21, 1S76. 
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P L Y M O U T H C H U R C H . 
A N N U A L PIC-NIC. 
South Park Retreat, Foot of Grand Boulevard, 
J u l y 2 2 n a , 1 8 7 S . 
J. V. FARWELL & CO. 
Chicago, 111. 
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PIANO />('/•:/', - Misses Maty Taylor t£ Minnie Norton 
READING, "Dundreary at Brighton? Mr. It. S. Stoddard 
VOCAL SOU), - - - Miss Lizzie Fores/nan 
Z ITU El? SOLO. Souvenir de Sf-aa, - Mr S. Eltliu<rer 
BREAD ON THE WATERS. 
A Drama, in Two Act 
Dr. Harlem, Principal ol 
Harry Hurtem, Ms son 
FVed. Uttsting, l ],
 ) i l s 
ltob. Winders, i ' 
Jonathan Wild Butts, th. 
Lucy Harlem, thl^Docioi 
.Mrs. Loring, hoasekeep' 
Dilly, (picked from the si 
MR. E. C. OVERMAN. 
Ml! JAN, 
Ml!. |. B. WASHBURNE. 
Ml!. L, A. CHASE. 
M i s s A. ADDIE DeGOLYER. 
MISS NELLIE r.. O W K X . 
M i s s HELEN 6. FARWELL. 
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JOHN W. COOK. 
CHAS. L. CAPEN. 
JNO. T. LILLARD. 
LORING A. CHASE. 
WM. H. WHITEHEAD. 
jVational J^ynblioan (joumti^ 
T TTWTf*iimtt»iiwi^| i 
June 4th, 1880. 
GUEST'S, TICKM. 
// &/2rc*^L 
Secretary, iyy ^ H H | 
TINS CO., CHlCAOO. 
T H E W E E K L Y PANTAGRAPH is the best adver-
tising medium in McLean county. It is read 
each week by nearly every family in the county, 
and largely in adjoining counties. For twenty-
five cents we will insert a notice, not to exceed 
twenty-one words, in our classified "Business 
Cnidc," on the first page. Ask yoursetf if 
this U not a cheap way to get before the people. 
SATURDAY, - - - - JUNE 26, 1880. 
T H F J I T Y . 
The Yon Republicans. 
—The Young Me s Garfield Club met last 
evening in lower Phoenix Hall, the attend-
ance was very large, every seat being occu-
pied, and those who came after the meeting 
was called to order were compelled to remain 
standing. Notwithstanding the intense heat 
of the evening the enthusiasm and the inter-
est manifested in the meeting was sufficient 
to make it a great success, and evinced the 
(feeling which the young Republicans 
1 this city are beginning to 
ake in the coming campaign. 
..mong the audience were consplciously 
oticed a number of. the oldest Republicans 
f the city, who have attended political 
atherings in times pa6t when many of the 
oung men present last night were too young 
> interest themselves in the political affairs 
r the nation. The first speaker of the e/en-
lg was Mr. J . W. Fifer, who spoke for nearly 
a hour in a very enthusiastic and 
fective manner, and who was 
stened to with the closest attention. Mr. 
tfer referred in telling language to the two 
irties the issues of the coming campaign 
id the respective candidates. His speech 
iiay well be called the inaugural political 
address delivered in Bloomington since this 
campaign opened. Mr. Fifer was followed 
by Mr. L. A. Chase, who spoke briefly of the 
scenes and incidents connected with the great 
Chicago convention; „ae enthusiastic manner 
in which the nomination of Garfleld was re-
ceived, and the political and private charac-
t e r of the man who is to be the standard-
bearer of the Republican party during the 
campaisru of 18811. Several new members 
were added to the club, and before the meet-
ing adjourned three cheers were given for the 
ticket. Another meeting of the club is an-
nounced to take place next week at the head-
quarters of the club in lower P*^Jtiix Hall. 
7 7 / / : PEKIN UALL ) . 
The Home of Hon. 1). C. Smith Made lAy 
by the Appearance of the Bloomington 
Lined Dusters—One of the Most 
Knfhusiastic Rallies of 
the Campaign. 
- A.8 a fitting close to the long campai 
the Linen Duster Brigade ol* this city thong. 
It the proper thing to pay their respects t 
Mr. 1). C. Smith at his home in Pekin. Tin 
% plan took definite form on very short notice, 
bu" when early Saturday afternoon it was an-
ijf nounced that no more tickets were for sale, 
1 then only did the public begin to realize the 
magnitude of the ovation. At five the street 
r south of the court house began to fill up with 
men and torches, and when at exactly balf-
>ast live the line commenced to move in solid 
ranks, four deep, there were not less than 
l.ioo men in line. It was a matter 
of universal comment, the magnificent 
I bearing and physique of the brigade. 
Tt was composed almost wholly of 
i roters. there not being over a dozen of the 
lumber who will nol cast a vote to-morrow, 
and was mad.- up of our beat and most influ-
ential business men—bankers, artizanB of all, 
trades, merchants, capitalists, lawyers and; 
doctors, nnd the tax-paying men to whom we 
owe our prosperity, and to whom we all referf 
willi pride; in fact the very best element of! 
->•• fair city shouldered a torch and fell in'o 
The Broom Brigade. 
—One of the most enthusiastic events | 
which has occurred during the present cam-
paign, was the grand parade of the broom 
brigade, an organization composed of the 
best young men of the city, who yesterday 
organized themselves into a company of 200 i 
strong, to march through the streets, and in I 
a proper way express themselves over the *— 
result of the Indiana and Ohio elections. 
The procession formed last evening about 
half-past 7 o'clock, and the parties, who took 
part in the programme were composed prin-
cipally of young men, who were just as en-
thusiastic as the older class of Republicans, 
who had lived to see many a victory for their 
party, and who were last evening anxiously 
waiting to give vent to their feelings over 
another victory. The procession was a rather 
novel sight, and one wl h will long be re-
membered by those w larticipated in or 
witnessed the processio- 3onfires were kin-
dled in the streets, and a short time the 
public square was in a blaze. The procession 
was headed by martial music,and each person 
had a nice new broom which rested on his 
shoulders. Tin horns, whistles and other in-
struments were blown to keep up the en-
thusiasm and spirit of the occasion, which 
was a thing not hard to do. About ten 
o'clock, and after the address of Col. Hunt, 
the brigade marched into the Opera Houpe, 
and, after taking their position on both sides 
of the hall, gave three hearty cheers for the 
National and State ticket. 
The entrance of the broom brig-
ade into the Opera House was the cause 
for much merriment, and the sight of so 
many brand new brooms was no ordinary 
scene. The sidewalks were frrled by people 
who stood patiently waiting to see the boys 
pass by and who cheered them enthusiasti-
cally. 
After the Opera House meeting was 
brought to a close the brigade marched 
through many of the streets of the city, dis-
banding about half past ten o'clock feeling 
jubilant over the October elections in Ohio 
and Indiana. The broom brigade is a sort of 
a temporary thing, but it is expected that the 
organization will be heard from again before , 
the close of the campaign. 
A MERRY TRIP. 
The Visit to Lincoln of the Linen-
Duster Brigade. 
Linen-Dnster Brirrade. | 
AND RETURN. H 
O c t o l o e r 3 C , 1 8 8 0 . 1 
A Pleasant March — An Honr of General 
Merriment. 
The visit of the Linen Duster Brigade to 
Lincoln on last Saturday evening will long 
be remembered as one of the pleasantest in-
cidents of the campaign, and it certainly was 
one of the most successful. On the 20th the 
county of Logan contributed to our gratid 
day and night probes ''vn one of its 
most matruiucent features, a full 
and complete regiment of uniformed men, 
commanded bv a full complement of dash-
ing officers. Iu return of this splendid com-
pliment, at the invitation of the Republicans 
of Lincoln, the Duster Brigade organized an 
expedition to tb»t city, and carried it out 
most happily and effectually. 
L A S T even ing the yout jg /T^pjabl icans 
held a mee t ing afiUgwer Trthjoenix Ha l l , 
which was ve ry grat i fying in point of a t - • 
t endance and Interest .vMr* J o e Fifer was 
the p r inc ipa l speaker , ' and del ivered a 
s t i r r ing .address , r e . ewftig the issues of 
the two political par l ies . H e was fol-
lowed t^y M r - L. A . Chase, w h o depic ted 
graphica l ly the s t i r r fng scenes of the Chi-
cago convent ion . E> «ry seat in the hal l 
was occupied, which f \ g u r s well for the • 
future of the Club. 
JESSIE'S LETTER. 
BLOOMINGTON. Friday, April 1st, 1881. 
D E A R N K T - L : The re is no d o u b t in the 
m i n d s of the weather -wise tha t o u r per i -
odical snow-s to rms are to cont inue , at 
r egu la r in terva ls , all s u m m e r . Th i s con-
clusion has not been hast i ly a r r ived at, 
b u t has been forced u p o n u s b y the un -
abated vigor wi th which ou r snow at-
tacks cont inue . Ver i ly , those who l inger 
in the s u n n y South d u r i n g these fine 
sp r ing days have the only good to be 
found in life. 
Charl ie has boon ho ld ing a regula r car-
nival all day , for, as I tell h i m , th is is 
" h i s own d a y " a n d he m a y spend it in 
p lay ing idiotic jokes , if he so pleases. 
"A l l Fools ' D a y " is , it seems to me, the 
unhapp ie s t of all the year , for one feels it 
a d u t y to laugh at the br i l l i an t wi t t ic isms 
of those who spend that (lay in m a k i n g 
"fools" of o thers (and themselves . ) Three 
of my fingers are blistered from t a k i n g a 
nicely-heated slate-pencil from Charlie, 
who innocent ly held the cool end, and 
m y throa t is fairly peeled from a d r i n k 
of coft'ee into which Char l ie had emptied 
Ihe pepper -box . I feel I am a v i e d m of 
misplaced confidence and a funny h u s -
band . • 
Mr. L. A. Chase, w< 11-known in th is 
city, is l inger ing at t yside of a weal thy 
widow in the land^i ' epo'Uon and sugar 
cane. I l e w i ' i n . ve her unt i l ho lias 
he r p romise to t >g j o u r n e y nor th to 
give h im, for the »osf of her na tura l life, 
the sole possession o f he r c h a r m i n g self 
and her del ightful bank-ae 'ount . Le t 
the good w o r k go on. 
Miss El la Merchan t is rece iv ing m a n y 
wel l -deserved c o m p l i m e n t s for her sweet 
s ing ing . She has a c h a r m i n g voice, and 
is very wil l ing to ; blige by us ing it, 
showing none of the affectation so com-
mon a m o n g y o u n g ladies who are Mossed 
wi th sweet voices. 
T H E R E P O R T H B receded a pleasant call I 
p -tonkiy from W e ^ r s . LI A . C h w e , hi ! 
liieago, and O . V i . 'of toL 
Those ^ n t i t i m J ^ i V r e n o w s topping at 
Maitland, an/Ttire so well pWsef l with -
Florida tha t they in tend to pur< 
p roper ty here . 
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$uut dh^L^^cuLtj&y ^u^oc-^u^^tju &U&4J2JUAJL; scfrisiy'sridsCrt/A 
/IZlAA/ s&W-^^ <2A^A£*^ ^^Zst&L£\ /CZSK^C^/ <^txx^/iJ^ ^C^tJx^£j 
Jvi^jyi^ 1-rt^ui^yuiy' ff^ydayUj ^ft^r^rxjt^you^^C^<?^u/x^ffs^ 
yAASLA-Asi^ S^LL ^Ltr^-^^^L^^ry^ij JjhAsi^JU/, ifvtjLy o/tXJ^v SH& ^ -^^~
 J 
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<KJ-T}<~A 
YOS+ISGCSy*ZyY^Lxyu yoytrxzyzz^fjZy SOLCA/^AS^L^T /^PLJ^UL <t^i^ryt^kj acfc 
\cJ A^^ ^ % 6 ^ z W scut <FcT cy%£4<_y xxf ^njL^^^ ^^^t^t^zyy^y 
\jf^COL^c^:<XL
 /xy^d^i^i<^:& \^a >7-2^zyU^/ -try- J^ry?^ ^ & y <&u&<z^r I 
'ln<ryi^diy&^ ^e^tyu^y' 
Sz^rzi^ \yl4AyCtCrujC<f y\JL^y^XyV^X~y Y^yyyuiAeL^, 
\/a^Ur-LAZju ytc Xy^i^uyuirz^y ^tZ/yicAi^t^C /^L^^~J4JO <^J^irirZ/ 
pr*£^ ^Ltyixy s<£-yL4y (Usyi^aCy X2J^sxyi^zJ<L' 
/Oyt^ykL/ ^TZ/ Zyyyu^tjL & £ynyJL<sCyf^cAjry SVAT*S sy\jL ^utyc«jyJ yty 
&£y/t/L#-y{y yj^did ytyyzyLu <tAr>^Jyyz^7^i^ /y^^y &&c^y>?<^<u^& 1^W>z>t_J 
V/yi^Ou y*n^T^ yti^^ Y<s}a^Uy^yjLyyyc£J 
\s€^UXiyL^ /^U^TV^^ A^I^^^JL/ y?^ty/ AO^Uy^L^C^/JCoJ Al4Szyrtyfec/ 
sL^y. ytx/ /t^cnyy^ULy y^uL^ '^£b ^^UC^IJO /yyH^c& ^s^y^^i^ty^dij /il 
/s?U; &£c<rn<zytb lf-<lyruy^A^-rA. y^Uzj^au^oou yCd y^-^^r^t^^yU^^ 
i ^ ^ > t y ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ 7 ^ C ^ i ^ X ' ^ C t ^ C y^y^^^xj yC^Lyn^yiyZ ypn-z£cszy^-yfc 
<yy\ilJjdyriX> 
k 
CV/X/ £-yn-yy ^ w >^~^i^dtycrzy ^rtru^^^Cy /^/~l~^ /ty^yKJUtyULAyLAzuu XJ /CLaCttv. 
/UUrUs ycx^^^JL<fL /CO 3>£JL> J^yy^zyytyU stpy^Oj ^>zu<^JLy Mou^y^ 
VLUAyUu trk*yiA^ot^t<yt ih-uyyZJ', \$2ut/ ^i^yy ^SAZyur&& sOt^wUszAyJL 
y%r/czJ yi^ryyuLy & - p r v ^t^r/^y^h>t^^ ^^y /2yyy^^CC/' y^ziALyO^AX^ y£C-
Yj&UL A^aypu^C, Aiycyy 0 ^ r x ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^ / € ^ ^ XL{<<y^*^^ 
L£^££ZZ7L^ ^ ^ f c ^ ^ ^ ^ yvytyC &£%ytlfs2yrLXAyzyt0 
V?ryL4i 4yinAjL/ -^yyyyy^f .22 U&SO <?>iJLy ^ c^yiA^Cy^ £ ^ C v /?ryxyf yiy^<riru<^ 
\Xd -^?XJU yv^_ /QjUyAy^f fr^j <P ^SlyLyr^OtiL^C y<nrzsc^y'p/&jL cxnA^zAViAf 
?sZ*Zyi^<S' y&tyzst^y y^uUf^ZyUi^t^^yijL^(^^ < * - ^^2^x -£<-xO ' ^r^^CylJLy' < 7 ^ - ^ L ^ t - ^ ^ - / ' 
yfy*^yz yty^LyrT^y^^^iyy "y^CyucjCJ ^&^£nriAy7<~~/ t/-o o '-tyT^cAyc^afl^ XyzxXj/y 
/SV ^Al£AiAA^r>xS &yly(~*?C' <^a-ru JU^tyi^JZjaf QyJtJLJ j ^ T ^ ^ z ^ y - L ^ ( Z s i A ^ f o T ^ u 
/i^t^aLcy ^ZS y&Ztzyi^ *d^yfCrfLyy-*Lys&dy^^ r^?-^-^r<y^~^ 
ycZ^^ty ytyO<J s^av-TTzCy'/tTT^JLA^y ^ Xyf^t^u Orfoj^lyq^ (JftnwJLAa^rltyU^aXM 
^W^iutyy^^yi^^ <$A^Ly-y£ju y^zJyLyy^yyt^cCyi y^^ZA^t^A^y ^ 
y^^^C^yyz^y^tAyz^^^ yvAy^&y^y f^^yi^r^A^r^A-^ &CITTLA^ULAA^ 
ytZLi) yt/U-Xj sa^u^O -fZxriytytA-^ &)y£~Jcyy<£/"/&s y&^e^tyf' ^zty^-cjt^t^yj 
rT^L^l^ & -Tpzyi^urv^^g^^-^^^^^^o^ a^yn^^Y^n^i^ ***^e_y 
dL4-v-iyyf~ SCL dxjiJ-^^yAj Q/nJCyt Asiyiy^Ay^t^ Atrc£c-i^y^U> j£&zf~^ 
/c+<uy yLyj yiy^triy^zy^y yO^^pPxj^-ttU2^~ ^/PC3C/~ s&tyy-suLAA-s ~0uL l&gA 
CAfCz^/Zyrzyiy^uCiy ^Cyt/£t£yy<~y O'XziAyf^a/x) JAIATAPCJ 
Z/^lxriAy<Ly£ZyL^c£<c XX^x ^PUL Z^cxyl^ -XAALyXltxuij . 
Sl*rF£fcj2yyX fLAZsiytryfcZ^£ptjL ^yC^ytl /tsCAy ^^LxyP ^ytr^y^^y^^f AyXcAf 
J^y?ylX_yXy^fX^yC^ycAyz^^C ^<AJ Xttjb ^-^<~^X^A^<ZX6
 t s?^ "^LyA^-^y— 
ot-Ju^j^d yyyPtAA^Aj xyyc^x^ -XHA^Liy^ yt^oJ<xrxz_^(^ <xXJLy ^A-tyy^JU^ . 
Jy/rXyfx^y^/T-L^-^C^^EX^^2^^ yXyy^uAstjiy/-^yy ytXLs (^LAJL^CA Ay(yi«-XXksr>«A+*L 
fOyy^-y 'y^A( y^d~iA^ -^iytAy^y ytuijc^y -7/xry- *-f^riy^<-sUgf{rz4^ ay^Ji^ 
yiyiAX y*S 'ff-X^TlAyiyiy^AyiytyLA^, CyTTyt^yCtS^Z^srUs
 0 y^2^/ y&<TTA^A7 ^MAL ^£&A> T-^Ari yiA/^ynytytA^ y~i t\ <yCc CZA i<^ f '^>2^/ 
f^LX). 
sC2llAXy2JZt /tf^yCcjtjZy yy^pio ^JZ^UCAXJ SIT^L^XJC <ZXA?AiyUyJ 
L4yL^-LJ-yUy ^tA^yd^^^ CX/Xjly ycX^J^j^y /cX^d ^^AAA^^^ ^A£A 
mJJt-J^y'^ff- ^HJL -fy-o^xt y-tyT^iA_y ^jLy yt^L^AL^ryoy xyt^y X&U_/C 
Stripy yz^rtu ~T>^L/ X&> ^xta^xtx ^p^w^L^ y^l^ ^U^t^yly^/CA 
/Z^LXI£> ^cCa *Za &AA-X ^ % C e -Y^iyi^ x^^^y^y^xzyy 7fip\jL jQxxyy-^y-
SX^y~y y/y^Znyt; ^cyTy^y yfOn^}-Xi^X<^AT^X/
 / Xr-UJt4- y£y\JL^/ 
4^ytT7^Ley yy^ULC^ Xy^ULyA ^Ct^y^A ^CAtA^ <£A?j£jLytA^Lyj' 0~> < 
^Y^yi^^Aljty AtAlAxS JLdLAyT/^X^XAy-r^y ^ZTlXAtr yZ^yAy^<yCA-Ar S~hT-*A /U^ytXUAAtx 
'&jrj' SXZOALJ <A^XUL^ , Xytyu n-yhyyz-Aj & AAXLASX XVTAU^ Adn^yxCtr AJ~Z 
yJKC XCAALAJL ^CAul /~£frJL AAlyTTTzC^ y otyty-^CX ^LjgJ^c^y ^ ^y^LxytytX X2j2y*-<^ 
sHtl 'y^z^r><^ yy^^L^r &> yyALAL^CX ^X) /3-XW-^ -4yCAy yy^TLAL y^dL^P yj) 
, V&UX yoJ^LAjs^t: ^£ZALIL "~fayaXyi ycty^ULy y^ty i^^^eULy y^ut^y^^ 
. Cy^K^y /<zy2-/^ A^XX XZX> y^c^yz^ Aiy^n^-y ^p^T^y. yC^X^^Cj y^T^ 
-^ZXAX -<LjEAl_JLXLy
 f %HytAy y<JLsi^yLytAAiy^ fAtX^ y&t_AyO yCt>£~l^ 
^ppLxtXty ^  yy^tytyzy yUAl^iyty^^ Xy^^iiAy<UyAL<y^ yyyy 
AijXyyytA^A^&cA^ JytXtijyf y&^ryzytjL^/ ^ yytu^tyt^^Cy yy? /o&Lat/Ls 
C?6o.—> yryyZyyzy^cXy0-O-0, **~^ /^A_xy CLyyt^. (XXCALAyiy y<Lyt**<-^C-^y sy<j 
*ntJU4<Hy^cjLAAyxt^ y£&CyLZ%AiC -fay yzy^ yty^yzAO^*^ -Xyyytt -Xxr& 
~X^yUriyiA_AtjLX -^CAT>^ULA1_/ jHn^Ay^LAy^^^y^^ Xh^z^zytyy<_^ y[yC*J ^£*£JL. 
y^O-J^K^/ yyis, --y^A' y^r^lXy-LyATyr yXy\j^<l^ 4y? O^TA^iy^j> Vt^ut-o 
\yl2d JtEL slSjC?tCX?Yj^' s^CTsryX^/ X>^y^AL& yi^tyxJC^<AyC JAJLA£LS 
slTh /y^-A^yLX^yj ^Ayy^-^y ytyy; /tXy^Zy^c^Cx' AlAzjiyyA*Z-X 
"-^l/y> j ^ ^ ? w > 4 y y^/1-yL^yC '^TZy CXA^AtXtAyyy 
XAUA^L/ XZ2lAlybL . y ^ y^JL ^ftyyL^ sZlA^dyyjzj^ 
cyyuyyxLAX^XZ^fhyLAyUb ^cX? xb~LAxf/yo<zy* xlxtay+XjLjCj iriAXf yJx<4>r**-~ 
y ^ XXxy^LXy A^XyiAX X^^y/ayn^JL^y ^r^Lny\^ /*AJL, y^A-y^s yyi_y d/jtfXJl^y 
J&X^y^Xty^yy^ y^dLt^x^/Cr-isX). C _ ^ n Y^y^~ <Aj*yLA^ /yK^C 'X71y<tzAy<^— 
<Ujteyy^ ^-AJL^JO ^^r^^^^^y-fX- ocXy>xi-y *XyxuX AXAZXAT^ cr~i^ XT^JL 
LtlXLyJ^ Axys(j^ A ^ ^ r W y ^ t ^ y ^ 
yytAytiL^ Xh^T?^A>)hy ' J / ^ r ^ ^ 7 ^ / ^ £ ^ r ^ ^^yyC? yZ^vXEy^C, ~~JT^ °^ &~^~^ZX 
fiTTXi^Xyyy^e yyyl^ij-u^y y^X XLcyL^yt_jtX_y ^t^<j?_y /<& ^yyxA^JL Tyrw 
X/\JL J6^ALAIJLAAUIASL><=> QytyyCtXXj, tyyiy-AfCx ypL^ytrxsu~-4? < r > t X ^ ^ > u ^ A / i c 
y 4 4 &y 
^OiytA^xC/ XU XLXAyLyrytJLy yPiynyyt~z-X yxijuxyy' *y^f 4*~*- ^ ^ YXJL^ GL vm^ 
/^yty^ytgXlj/ cXyt^-^O &&\^y^i^ -^Z^^LA^CZ^y^ " ^ € * ^ <? <? AT^jUyy <T^/~ 
tiUy'frij AT->^AJLJLX flxLXxCzyy My&^yy ^xixty^Xy jfc y^UyL&^ (^tyysjyr)^' 
- ^ ^ ^ ^ x ^ ^ ^ ^ X ^ ^ sX^^C Cy^i^cy^iy^z^ XS^A^SKA, cJLtriy^O > ^ 
^Xf styZAZysyv^eyiy' ^X^^tyn^yriy *&<yy Cyr-i^^€yCyyyyL-<r>^^ %yy^t&Ls—-
ytxtyyi/ sy-2y) ^Xy^Xy^otC&^ Xyty A\JLytl*j>-i^T^KJLy^-^ {AZZyisiyX^ /Aiy^yUAA^ 
A^S~i^y/ 'JyHuLAyL^yty ^Co -^T^t^LiLy AH^A-^XM^X y^t^t-ArKf ^f7TAsy yXtdyy<^<i_y 
Y&Y~ <^ySty^ey^^CAX^)LAyy^ /y^tx/ yLA^JL^ AT^X^O c-iyyuL.y' ^Az^^LAt^yjtyJ 
A4~Xfyyryh / ^ T ^ ^ / « ^ ^ j t x ^ / < ? * > < i y H - / AA-y^Ly xptdbf' ftr?- ^^iyiAAXyAy/^AiAi 
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'yTln-jLXZAyA^t ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ W ^ ^ 6 < £ ^ c ^ t e ^ - 0 ^ ^ ^ C ^ CTy~ccyAX?JZy 
Z * - y '' X 
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\fijlXAy<ys OJ/TKJU> ^UCXUZJIA?J ^3t^><^!fK r^^/^yfe^6 yyyzyzA^r CXIJ^JI^ O^nAMot 
AXyruAjjl^'-^^ 
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1 * 
Note: (unsigned, Chase handwriting) 
Henry A. Smith, now living 2 miles 
east of L. Mizell, took up 
hornstd where Phelps now 
l ives in «68. 
Phelps 1st Northern man 
Berry came about 70 
Mathers 
Stovin 
- Planted 60 acres cotton in '66 2^00. 
- Children of Widow Mizell 
Will 21 
Tom 18 
Josh 16 
Mollie Bill Speers inf. 
Sallie 22 
Lou 19 
Delia 13 
=B-*js*Xy 
Note: (unsigned, Chase handwriting) 
When Winter Park was started Wilson Phelps, William C. Comstock, Dr. Ira 
Geer, Miss Mary Brown, Miss Mary McClure and a few otters had -litti©-
homes on the east bank of Lake Osceola with a Post Office which was soon 
merged in that of Winter Park with Mr. chapman as f i r s t Postmaster. 
(Chase Scrapbook, v.l, p. 1*1) 
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Insular Communications!—Tuesday Of Gael) fttontty 
A. F. & A. M. 
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION. 
Dear Sir and Brother: 
A Special Communication of BLUE HILL LODGE 
will be held at 
MASONIC HALL, 
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 15, A.L. ,904, 
IGT AT 7.30 O'CLOCK. 
Per order, 
WILLIAM N. TENNEY, 
Worshipful Master. 
EDWARD L. UNDERWOOD, 
Secretary. 
Work: 
Entitled to this Degree: 
B E N J A M I N E A M E S M O R S E . 
E D W A R D B A I L E Y D R A P E R . 
J O H N H O W A R D D R A P E R . 
G E O R G E H E N R Y H A N K S . 
WALTER SCOTT. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Bills for quarterages are due. 
Rehearsal will be held on Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 7.30 
o'clock. 
Officers of Blue Rill Hodge 
1903-1904. 
W I L L I A M 
J. F A Y E T T E S T O N E , 
SENIOR W A R D E N . 
B E N J A M I N W E L C H , 
TRBASI.RBR. 
REV. GEORGE W A L K E R , 
C H A P L A I N . 
LOUIS F. G A T E S , 
SENIOR DEACON. 
L O U I S W. F I S C H E R , 
SENIOR STEWARD. 
J O H N G. J O H N S O N , 
INSIDE S E N T I N E L . 
J O H N T 
T 
n. ?• s j \ . m. 
N . T E N N E Y , 
i'L M A S T E R . 
W. W I N T H R O P C A P E N , 
JUNIOR W A R D E N . 
E D W A R D L. U N D E R W O O D , 
SECRETARY. 
B E N J A M I N L E A V I T T , 
M A R S H A L . 
A R T H U R W. C H A S E , 
JUNIOR DEACON. 
J O H N W. COOMBS, 
JUNIOR S T E W A R D . 
A R T H U R L. T I R R E L L , 
. P I T M A N , 
Past masters of Blue hill Lodge. 
* J . MASON E V E K E T T . 
• E D W A R D R. E A G E R . 
H E N R Y B. M I N E R . 
• D A N I E L T. V. H U N T O O N . 
GEORGE H. M A N S F I E L D . 
F R E E M A N J. S A W Y E R . 
A N D R E W A. H A R R I N G T O N . 
S A M U E L H. C A P E N . 
J O H N E. 
* Deceased. 
J O H N B. R O B I N S O N . 
F R A N C I S D . D U N B A R . 
C H A R L E S A. H I X S O N . 
F R A N K L I N D . B U L L A R D . 
N A T H A N I E L W. D U N B A R . 
R O B E R T B I R D . 
C H A R L E S H. E A G E R . 
H A R L A N W. C U R T I S . 
S T A N T O N . 
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Sanford July Hith 1881 
This envelope now left in the custody 
of Dr. B.Y. Herndon (?) contains a deed 
from Hiram Potter and wife to O.E. Chapman 
and Loring A. Chase to certain lands in 
Orange Co. Fla. The deed is placed with 
Dr. Herndon in escrow to be held as 
follows. 
When said Chapman 6 Chase in the 
presence of Hiram Potter shall deliver to 
Dr. B.Y. Herndon a letter from Kennedy, 
Hutchinson & Co. Bankers No. $ Wall St. 
New York City that there is on deposit 
wi^h said Bankers the sum of four thousand 
five hundred dollars (?U,$00.00) to the 
credit of Hiram Potter then Dr. B.Y. 
Herndon is authorized and directed to 
deliver the enclosed envelope and deed to 
Messrs. Chapman & Chase. We each agree to 
these terms and conditions here stated. 
Witness Hiram Potter 
A.M. Thrasher Oliver E. Chapman 
Loring A. Chase 
/»• ?* 
/ ' 
^u^owpA Tin- iHTCDyiTiflHii nrciy TCIEPDID 
"WINTKPARK: 
A NEW TOWN PROJECTED. 
1 8 M I L E S F R O M S A N F O R D , 
On the Hon 111 Florida Rai lroad. 
—v«-$i 
We have known for some time of the 
above project, but as the proprietors cid 
not wiah it made pnblio until they had all 
their arrangements perfected*"' we had re-
frained from mentioning \y But now the 
scheme ia fully developwT and it gives ns 
pleasure to babble toJchroniclo a venture 
of auch magnitude jafG*bf so much import-
ance to our oountj 
The gentleniB»\ whom w» hnve previoul,-
mentioned, are Loring A. Chase, Esq., foi-
merly of Massachusetts, but for several 
years past a lieal Estate Dealer in Chicago, 
nnd Mr. Oliver E. Chapman, of Canton, 
Mass., son of the late O. 8. Chapman, one 
of the builders of the Union Pacific R. It., 
and f».r u number of years one of its d i -
rectors. 
These gentlemen, nfter looking t h e 
country ovei thoroughly for some t ime, at 
Uose tlie sjte r. •; ihi-ir. ' s i n , <v«ni puif-
chased 600 acres of land surrounding. The 
location Helectrd is on the line of the 
South Florida Railroxd, 18 miles south ol 
Sanford, and midway between Maitland 
aud Willcox, and their t ract gives them 
about two mileti froubigo on those three 
beautiful lakes, 
MAITLAND, 0>-CIOI.A AND YIBGIXIA. 
It is their design to make "Winter 
Park" a first chsa r»*ort for Northern and 
Southern men of wottlth, where, amidst 
orange groves aud beautiful lakes, and 
surrounded by all the conveniences and 
luxuries that enfrgy, ontorprise and wealth 
can devise nnd command, a community of 
GRAND WINTER HOMES 
Will bo built up, making it a resort second 
to none other i.i the South. The scheme 
is certainly a woll-planued one, nnd its suc-
cess will redound to the benefit of the 
whole of South Florida. 
With commendable zeal, the gentleman 
have neglected nothing. They have had 
the town most ndvantags.ou*ly platted for 
artistic beauty and 'convenience, and will 
soon have a map of the town printed for 
the public. The spot they hnve selected 
we consider to be one of the 
t U V E U I S T SHOTS I S ORAMOK COUNTY ; 
Indeed it would be hard to find anywhere 
a place better adapted to carrying out their 
id ia than the one they have secured. A 
gliiice at their map shows the main fea-
tures of their design as follows. 
I A park, one quarter of a mile long by 400 
feet wide, as the central point of the town, 
and through which, lengthways, runs the 
railroad. Fronting this park on both sides 
are lots for stored, shops, churches, post 
ofitM, etc., etc. Residence lots, of from { 
acre up to 3 acres, many of which run to 
Ihe lakes and nearly all of which have 
grand lake views; and omnge grove lot* of 
from 2 Io 10 ncres. 
fwo elegant, high lo-s, commanding mag-
nificent lake views, are set apart for Hotel 
sites, "lie ot which will be given to compe-
tent parties who will build n Urge hotel up-
on it. Here is a fine chance f»r some capi-
talists, for first-class hotels upon our lakes 
Do PAT handsomely, and last winter we did 
not have half enouwh rooms to nffiomnio-
date the travel Io this regiou, aud it is i n -
creasing every winter. 
T H E SOU. 
Of thin tract w admirably adapted to the 
culture of the Orange, Lemon, Liino and 
Pine-Apple, an well as tor general garden-
ing purposes: nnd the extreme cold of last 
winter demonstrated the fact that this r e -
giou is 
B K L O W T H E FROST LINK, 
Beyond a doubt, for while oranj-es by 
the thousaud were frozen in the north* rn 
part of the State, hero they were not 
touched. A fine bed of pine-apples about 
half a mile from Winter Park Station, that 
were loftentirely unprotected a'l winter, 
were not injured, and are now in a fine 
condit ion. 
ORANGE CULTPRE 
Is the groat business of that repion, and 
there are thousands of bearing trees, some 
of which had ag many M 3,8)60 oranges on 
each tree last year, which were sold 2 cents 
a piece at the hotels. Most of the t rees 
are young and not yet in bearing. H u n . 
dreds of acres are being planted, and one 
man from Connecticut has juet flnish&d 
planting 100 acres; another gent 'eman 
from New York City is now planting 10,000 
trees. Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, W. 
C. t 'omstock. of the Chicago Board of 
Trade; Hon. Lewis Lawrence, a million-
aire, from TJtica, N. Y.; Gov. Sinclair, of 
N. H.; Gen. French, of Georgia; James 
M. Willcox, of Philadelphia and a score of 
other promiucnt men>> nil have fine groves 
within two miles of "Winter Park ." 
The proprietors, Messrs Chase «V. Chap-
man will soon issue , * 
A PAMPHLET, 
With statistics of Florida and full descrip-
tion of "Win te r Park ," and containing map 
of the town and of Florida, which, wb<n 
ready, will be sent free on application. 
We will speak further of this enterprise us 
it progresses. 
W E devote considerable space this week 
t o a description of the location and pro-
jec t of the new town of Winter Pa fk . 
T h e projectors of'this enterpr ise a re men 
of wor th and experience, and they have 
fully de termined to make a success of the 
new town. Mr. Oliva E , Chapman is a 
former rcsiden* i Canton , Mass.. and is 
a son of the l a t e . 0 . S. Chapman , one of 
.the bui lders of tlie Union Pacific Kail-
road , and for many years one of its di-
rectors . Mr. Lor igg A. Chase was for-
mer ly a resident of Can ton , but for sev-
eral years past has been operating1 in reaj) 
/estate iu Chicago. His exper ience there 
will serve him well in his Florida enter-
pr ise . Both gen t l emen are endorsed by; 
some of tlie leading men of Massachu-
set ts and Illinois. 
OSCEOLA ITEMS. 
This section of tlie coun ty is looking 
very beautiful just now and commands 
the admirat ion of the N o r t h e r n visitors 
to its more en te rpr i s ing sister se t t l ement 
Win te r P a r k . As a proof of this we may 
ment ion the fact tha t L . B . Chamber l in 
of Worcester Mass., who has jus t left for 
his N o r t h e r n home—after r u n n i n g the 
gaun t l e t of all tlie laud agents from 
Jacksonvil le up—was so impressed with 
the na tura l beauties of Osceola tha t he 
purchased the W. R . Spier grove, where 
he in tends to reside p e r m a n e n t l y . 
Beside a tin ifty y o u n g grove, this lot 
of eight acres comprises about four acres 
of line guavas , said to be the largest gua-
va grove In the coun ty . Mr. Chamber -
lin will p robab ly e n t e r into the m a n u -
facture of guava-jel ly upon a large scale. 
We wish him success. 
J O H N J . D A V I S . 
-X-.A. new to an is to be established in Or-
ange county by two capitalist's, of whom the 
Sanford Journal speaks as follows: "The 
gentlemen are Loring A. Chase, Esq., for-
merly of Massachusetts, but for several years 
p-ist a real estateydealer i a Chicago, and Mr. 
Oliver E. Chapraan, Ai Canton, Mass., 
son of the late c \ s C Chapman, one of the 
builders of the Unjjfta Pacific Railroad, and 
for a number of uearflVone of its directors." 
TbeBe gentlemen/ have \selected the site for 
their town, ani*purchased 600 acres of land 
on the line </ the SouthSFlorida Railroad, 
eighteen mrfes south of Sanford, and mid-
way between Maitland and Wilcox, and their 
tract gives them about two miles frontage 
on three beautiful lakes—Maitland, Osceola 
and Virginia. It is their design to make 
this 'Winter Park' a first-class resort for I 
<*.<jrthern and Southern men of wealth. 
Oliver JB. Chapman of Canton, and 
Lor ing A* Chase of C h i A g o , 111., for sev-
eral years resident in Canton, have pu r -
chased six nundred acres of choice o range 
land in Flor ida . Orange County , about 
one hundred^and tfftrtv miles' due sou th . 
from Jacksonvi l le , where they propose 
to build a t o w n of winter homes for 
Nor the rn p e o p l e , ' to be called " W i n t e r 
P a r k . " 
Mr. Chase, one of tho pioiectors of Win- J 
ter Park, near Maitland, ,4ns established 
himself at the n f " l « r d House, where he is 
prepared to show maps and plats of his sec-
tion, and givejdl information asked for.— 
Mr. Chapman, tho other member of tho firm 
will be located at Winter Park. 
>V'E devote constdvruble space this week 
t o a description of the location a n d pro-
jec t of the new town of Wiuter P a r k . 
T h e projectors of thi* enterpr ise are men 
<of worth and experfeu/e", and they have 
fully determined t c i id lke a success of the 
n e w town. Mr. J ^ l i v a \ E , Chapman is a 
former residenybf Can ton , Mass., and is 
& son of the late O. 8. C h a p m a n , one of 
the builders of tijjfcJ^uJpn Pacific Bail-
road, and .for marrf* yea r s one of its di-
rec tors . Mr. Lor ing A. Chase waa for-
mer ly a resident of Canton , but for sev-
era l years past has been opera t ing in real 
es ta te iu Chicago*. His experience there 
will serve bun well in his Florida cujteiv 
prise. Both gen t l emen arc endorsed by 
some of the leading 111(-'11 of Massachu-
se t t s and Illinois. 
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THE SANFORD TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
W All Messages sent by this Company are subject to the following Conditions: 
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JAS. E. INGRAHAM, Secretary. 
Send the following Message subject to the above terms, which are agreed to. 
. SANjgORD, President. 
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COPIED FROM LORING A. CHASE SCRAPBOOK, Page kk 
Office of 
5=8. A- ROBTNSQN, 
County Surveyor 
Orlando, Orange Co., Fla., Aug, 29, 1881 
Received of Chase & Chapman fifty dollars in full for 
survey,surveying, platting, mapping all their tract of 600 
acres near Osceola Station. 
Samuel A. Robinson 
/6< 
On Lake Fairview Orange Co. Fla. 
July 30, 1881 
Messrs. Chase and Chapman 
Gentlemen In reply to your request for facts in relation to my orange 
grove on the west bank of Lake Fairview (put down as Wekiva on Orange County Map) just 
three miles due west from your depot at Osceola Park, I will say that for twenty years 
I practiced medicine in North Carolina when finding myself nearlv dead with hay fever 
I came to Florida for relief. I first located with my family upon hammock land near 
Lake Apopka but being afraid of malaria I moved the next year (1871) to my present home 
where I have lived ever since. 
A short residence here cured me entirely of the hay fever and we have all been perfect-
ly well during the entire ten years. I consider the region as healthy as any upon the 
face of the globe. 
In regard to my grove over which you are so enthusiastic I will say that when I bought 
the place m 1871 there were growing upon it thirty seedling orange trees just commenc-
ing to bear and which were about ten years old. They had been sadly neglected and were 
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in bad condition. These t rees are now about 20 years old and have borne f ru i t constantly 
during the 10 years I have owned them and have never f e r t i l i z ed them. 
The tree that you measured and found to be 3 \ feet in circumference a t six inches from the 
ground i s a fair average of the whole 30 and i s about 2y feet high. I t had upon i t th i s 
year over 3!?00 oranges which I sold for 2* each which i s the price I get for a l l my crop. 
I have now in my grove lljOO t rees of various ages and as you can well believe from the 
success I am having, I am enthus ias t ic over the orange growing business - for money making 
i t i s the surest thing tha t I know anything about. I know the land tha t you have bought 
upon those two beautiful lakes Virginia and Osceola and think i t admirably adapted to the 
orange. I t i s ju s t l ike mine and you have seen for yourself what mine does. You have a 
magnificent location and I wish you a l l success. 
Very Truly Yours 
m E. Martin M. D. f V*"a. 
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Osceola Itcm.H* 
OSCEOLA, . FnA., Feb . 21. 1882. 
GOOD MUSIC-ELEtiANT COS-
TUMES, BEAUTIFUL LA-
DIES, AND A GENER-
AL GOOD TIME. 
Ffth Annual Tournament Ball took 
place ai the Sanford i louaj 1 .st Friday 
Feb 2:1, IS a;}. 
Fridi ttlfnl day. The BUD 
"-it.lv down on Sanford and its sur-
. f "bud and bl 
ts on Lake Monroe lippled so 
the beach. About" nine ij'clock the { 
i nd soon qoite it nun ' d gen-
tlemen, who delight in t r ^ i a g the light 
^ntaRtio, bad gathered in t h* cozy parlors 
- Silksaad satins and 
diamonds shone and sparkled\thr'oftghout 
tho brilliantly lighted rooms, Vbi le eyes 
stone.), ami f: 
t on in 
or castle were here gathered. Nq 
feiror or more beautiful women live, than 
live in Florida, no manlier men can be 
Many country or State t h i n w r e 
here assembled. 
THE OHi 
took place in the entrance Irora the par-
lor to the ball room. Mr. W. F . Had-
lock, of Maithiud, the successfal Knight, 
crowned as'tho Queen of Love and Beauty, 
Miss Minute Iverson, also of Maitland. 
After tho crowning aud to the first strains 
of 
THE GRAND MARCH, 
an endless proces.-ion filed around tho spa-
cious ball-voom, stepping lightly to the mu-
sic. 'J"he floor was in good condition, the 
qfusie good. Mii:iy strangers and guest* oi 
our city, and cU'zens from St i tes and dif-
ferent parts of our own State were present, 
while our own belles were out in force. 
AT HALF TAST TEN 
Refreshmenta were announced, and (he ta -
bles were lined with persons, on whose 
faci B could be read the e |ger expectancy of 
a " good square meal* froin the tempting 
viands piled hich on the tables. After sup-
per, the Boft strains of music were wafted 
through the house. For several hours the 
beauty ami gracefnluot.3 kept time Io the 
strains in waltz, polka and qnadri ' le, and 
when the whole programme was carried 
out the party broke up. 
JAMES M. CASE, 
the proprietor, has a faculty for making 
occasions of this kind very enjoyable. 
TJIE MANAGERS 
L. A. Chase, P . J . Parramore , E. Rich-
mond, Arthur ChaireR, Geo. Wilson, and 
the manner in which these gentlemen por-
foru e, icb to the en-
joyment OL' the oc< ion. 
Winter Park Note*. 
We had the pleasure the other day of a 
brief visit to Winter Park, and found things 
quite lively there. Th., hotel is nearly done, 
nnd the depot underway; the dspot by the 
way, is to tie quite ft stylish affair, and " 
be the ha-idtouiast one on the fine-, costing 
about $1(>0P 
Messrs. ORapinan and Chase are now 
planting lOoo\fyear-uld trees of thn choic-
est buds upou \ lo r a ld and Now Euglaud 
avenue" 
Herald avenue rrobuing from Lake Osce-
ola west to the depot end then on to Lake 
Kellarney, m open aud looks very pretty. 
Joseph Franklin Adams, of Maine, has 
purchased 7£ acres on Philadelphia avenue 
near tbe dep<.t, and ban cleared it prepara-
tory to planting it in jrange trees. 
Mr Berry has purchased i*« business 
lots, unci will erect a substantial wHyou fac-
tory upon theui at once. 
A cabiuet shoo of two stones will b.^  built 
immediately by the well known builder, Mr. 
Luue. 
Chas. CwiMstocif, Esq. . P r e s e n t of the 
Traders Insurance Co., of Chicago, and one 
of the solid men ot teat city. h>.s purchased 
one of the beautiful residence lots on Lake 
Oaoeojf, whereim he will build & haudsouie 
wiuter villa. 
Messrs. Chapman and Chase wish us to 
say that they want to find *t once a first-
class man to open a first-clans geueral store 
at Winter Park, and to the right man they 
will give the best corner business lot th*y 
have iu the town. The short road between 
the lak> s is being opened, and when it is a 
fine tmde will b* secured from the surroun-
ding country for m«ny miles. Here is an 
opening Unit it will pay some of our shrewd 
merchants to look into; a store in connec-
tion with the 1'. O. will undou^edly pay 
iroiu the start. 
Osceola i» stil' booming and I am glad 
to say it ia nut the kind of boom we often 
see and hear of in new countries, where 
1
 settlements «pring up phantom-like, to-day, 
and irp s °ue to morrow. No, sir! Osee< 'a 
has been for the past RIX or seven years 
steadily plodding her road towards prosper 
ity> aud to day we find her in the same hap 
py statu; land is selling like ripe cherries, 
or. perhaps I should say, oranges. Young 
• groves are being marked out iu every quar-
ter, new buildings springing into existence 
I old ones pointed and renovated, aud indeed 
! everything tends to make glad the hearU 
of old settlors, and make them feel satisfied 
thrtt this settlement has a bright prosp-.c 
ahea. . 
During the past wsek Mr. W. Phelps ha? 
disposed of two more lots, and I would re-
mark, not to people who have come down 
here in a hurry, seriously stricken with 
hind fever, but to gentlemen who have re-
sided daring part of last year in the neigh-
borhood, and had* good opport unities of 
lo king round them. This I thiuk sayi 
something for this section, 
\ Mr. Wm. Comstock has also purchased 
another lot ..f Mr. Phelps, and Mr. E. H 
Th .yer is busy erecting a neat and iuhstan 
tial "two story house thereon; lumber is aksi 
on the g r o n w tor building a barn. Mr 
Comstock v^finta no pushing, he kt-ep 
things rolling, "and don't you forget i t " 
Mr. Thayer has r.l«o in hand R barn 
build for Mrs- Uicbraoud, Br., which v,. 
probxbly lie completed this week. 
On S-itnrday last the hands turned 01 
and w*-nt to work in right good earnest f* 
the benefit of th"ir fellow men, and supplie 
a necessity long felt 1 ineao a publn wh o 
Although our friends are always willing ai 
kind euoagh to allow us to go through th< 
grounds to get to tbe lake, bow much belt 
to be independent, and h«ve a wharf that 
public Tim site selected a d given by M 
Puelps, is situated between Mr. Phelps" a 
Mr. Oomst'ck's groves, on the east aide 
Lake l fsceola. It is nicely shaded by tre 
and might be used for spnrking, provid. 
always, none are dropped about so as to 
tire to the nnder growth. 
And I'll tell yon, sirs, although it 's a 
orei, the band is not without being tal 
jof Who knows we mav have Coney Isl 
1 on a small sca.e here yet? I'll let 
know when he b«nd pi ays. CHI 
Winter Park Notes. 
We had the ploasure the other day of a 
brief visit to Winter Park, andtound "things 
quite lively there. Tho hotel is nearly done, 
aud the depot underway; the rfapot by the 
way. is to be quite a stylish affair, and will 
be the handsomest one on the line, costing 
about #1000 
Messrs. Chapman and Chase are now 
planting 1000 4 year-old trees of th* choic-
est buds upon liorald and New England 
avenues. 
Herald avenne running from Lake Osce-
ola west to the depot arid then on to Lake 
Kellarney, i* open and Io |ks very pretty. 
Joseph Franklin Adams", of Maine, has 
purchased "i\ acres on Philadelphia avenue 
near the depot, and has cleared it prepara-
tory toplati t ing it in jrange trees. 
Mr. Berry has purchased two business 
lots, aud will erect a substantial wagon fac-
tory upon them at once. 
A cabinet shou of two stones will b? built 
immediately by the well known builder, Mr. 
Laue. 
Chas. Cwmstock, Esq.. P r e s e n t of tbe 
Traders Inwurance Co., of Ohic.tgo, and one 
of the se.bd uicu ot that city, h-.s purchased 
one of the beautiful residence lots on Lake 
Osceola, whereon he will build u handsome 
winter villa. 
Messrs. Chapman and Chase wish us to 
say that they want to find at once a Aril-
class man to open a first-dun* general stor« 
a» Winter Pink, and to the ri^ht man they 
will give the best corner business lot thsy 
have in the town. The short road between 
the lakes is being opened, and when it is a 
fiue trade will be. secured from the surroun-
ding country for many miles. Here is an 
opening thiit it will pay some of our shrewd 
merchants to look into; a store in connec-
tion with the i'. O. will undoubtedly pay 
irbto the start. 
Hamilton Disston. the 4 million acre n u n 
who baa been "doing" this region, went out 
jrith Mr, Chase, on Tuesday, to Winter 
Park, and expressed himselt as delighted 
with the place and with tt.e magnificent view 
of the six lattfo lakes that he had from the 
top of the hotel. %* 
A Tit IP ON THE SOUTH FLAk lUrtLROAD. 
From Sanford to Kissimmee City, 
Mr. It . M. Pulsifer, of the Boston Herald, 
and who is likewise one of the owners of 
the South Florida Railroad, arrived here on 
, his first visit to Sanford last Saturday. On 
j Monday he weut, in a special car the fn'I 
length of the road, accompanied by J. 10. 
Ingraham, President; B. K. Swoope, Su-
i periutendeut and Manager, and Dr. C. C. Haskell, Treaeuier. / M r . Alfred Schorl, of Boston, Sir. Wmy^l. Fogg, of Gorbam, 1 Me., Mr. L. A/Chase, of Winter Park, 
' and the Senior tsditor of the Journal, com-
prised the party until arrival at Orlando, 
where Mr. E. 11. Trafford, Chief Engineer, 
came on board. 
\ i.The singla coach drawn by the little E n -
gine "Seminole ," left Sanford at 10 o'clock 
and made good time until Orlando was 
reached. Thus far the road-bed bas be-
come firm aud solid, aud the '50 pound iron 
has been substituted for the lighter rail. 
The heavy rail is laid for about six miles 
below, but the road-bed is new and not 
very firm, and from that on to the end, 
where the hands are very busy laying iron, 
progress was slow, and, in places, a little 
precarious. 
The first stop uf any consequence was 
made at Dr. Novin's ice factory, one mile 
north of Maitland, where for a few ino> 
men t s the party observed tbe process of 
making ice, with the temperature at about 
8") ° outside. 
After passing Maitland about two miles, 
the site of Winter Park. Mosurs. Cbupman 
iv. Chase's new town, was reached. A halt 
of some ten minutes was made, permitt ing 
the party to visit tho hotel that is being 
constructed there: aud from the third .story 
windows of tho same a most delightful 
view of the surrounding lidtes and country 
is obtained. Mr Chase r*m-ined until 
our return hi the evening X 
Beyond Orlando- improvements are n i l - l 
morons on eitherNside of the toad, rharij I 
of them well advanced and attractive, nnti 
passing Lake Conway, six mil4i below, af-
ter which ii becomes low nfcd runs oil into 
regular flat-woods, most of\il too low for 
anything except cattle rtmj..e. This con*-
tinues until arriving within about om 
mile of Lake Toh«qikfdiga, where the firs 
human habitation is found after passing 
Lake Conway. The hind from thence uii 
to the Lake is mostly hammock, and very 
fine. It is high enough for gardens: high 
enough for orange treet,; high enough lor 
a town—for here it is Kissimmee City has 
been laid out, aud here it is that houses 
are springing up like mushrooms. Two 
saw-mills are in full blast, and there has 
been, and still is, such a demand for lum-
ber that neither mill has yet spared the 
lime nor lumber to build a shelter for *' 
self. > 
The roadbed is graded to its t e rmr 
aud at the time of our visit the hands we. 
la j iugi ron within less than half a mile of 
the lake, and it must bo completed by this 
tiiu ? Two steamers were at the lauding 
one belonging to Maj ;*<llen; the otht,r to 
Mr. Bass. These boats run down the Kis-
sitnmee river as far as Fort Bassinger, and 
carry on traffic with the settlers down there. 
On the shoro, and uearlv completed, is tho 
immense hull of one of the Dredge Boats 
of the Okeechobee Drainage Company, and 
also tho groundwork o f t b e h n i l o f a re-
spectable sized steamer that is being built 
by the same company us a tender to the 1 
dredge boats. 
Mr. Trafford pointed out to Mr. Pulsifer 
the site for tho hotel, which has been 
framed at ISanford for a month past, and 
will bo taken there and put no as soou as 
the road is ready to transport ir. 
Mr. W. A. Patrick and Mi W (i. White, 
merchants of Orlando, have each builtthetu 
a store room at Kissimmee City, aud will 
soon open out stocks of goods, On the 
whole, there is great promise for the future 
of Kissimmee City as a pleasure seeker ' s ' 
resort and hun te r s paradise. It is ;'U miles ! 
from Sanford, the present length of tbe i 
road. 
Winter Park 
is a new town In Oranere county, Florida, It 
miles south of Sanford, on the South Florid* 
railroad, with a frontage of two miles upor 
three beautiful lakes. -
Winter homes in the middle of oran- t 
groves for wealthy Northerners is the mat. 
dea For p a m p h l ^ and maps
 K i v l n K par-
ticulars as to location, ,kes, railroad, hotels 
^'!=xx^x\-^t^ 
* 
SOUTH FLORIDA RAILROAD 
Sanford, Fla., May 19th 1881 
O.E. Chapman Esq. 
Sorento, Fla. 
Dear Sir: 
Business has prevented my complying with your request 
as to maps & I find it impossible now to send the large one, but 
found among my papers a small one which may be of some service to 
you. I am sorry on your a/c that you can not get the larger map - as 
I do not wish to deceive you in any way. 
I will certainly expect a reply as to your decision on, or before 
the first day of June, it's important to me, my regards to Mr. Chase, 
Tours truly 
B.R. Swoope - y-$-£. 
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WIMTEl 
"The air 
Nimbly and sweetly recommends itself 
Into our genths senses." —SUAKESI'KAHE. 
FLORIDA is one of the loveliest countries in the world. It is a land of 
promise, where the Creator has been prodigal in the bestowal of his riches. 
All around her extended coast are beautiful bays and inlets. She lias tine 
navigable rivers, beautiful lakes, pearly brooks, and the grandest and most 
wonderful springs, whose medicinal virtues arc known in all lands. 
She lias magnificent forests of pine, cypress, and hard-wood lumber, orna-
mented with the beautiful magnolia and other flowering trees and shrubs. 
Her lakes and rivers are full of fish, and her forests abound in game. 
Her thousand miles of sea.coast furnish oysters, fish, turtle, and sponge. 
Her gardens yield the finest vegetables, and the most beautiful flowers. 
Her orchards produce most delicious fruit and berries, and her vineyards 
grapes that make the choicest wine. 
It is here that the man with delicate constitution can escape from the bitter 
winters of the North, and enjoy sunny skies and balmy breezes. It. is here 
that the poor consumptive finds relief that medicine cannot give. And it is 
here thai fortunes can be made in cultivating the orange and kindred fruits. 
But Florida is a large State, being about four hundred and fifty miles long 
by one hundred and thirty wide, and embracing about sixty thousand square 
miles.; and the stranger, upon his arrival in .Jacksonville, is at a loss where 
to go to establish bis winter home, or to plant his orange-grove; and the 
object of this circular is to present a few facts showing the superior advan-
tages of Orange County, and of our new town of Winter Park. 
Alter an extended tour through various parts of the State in search of the 
best locality for the building-up of a town, the main idea of which should 
be winter homes for Northern people, we became convinced that no more 
beautiful or healthy region could be found in the whole Slate, nor cue bet-
ter adapted to the culture of the orange, than the one in the heart of Orange 
County, about one hundred and thirty miles due south from Jacksonville, 
and known as the Maitland and Orlando district. 
In this beautiful lake region, we were fortunate enough to secure over six 
hundred acres of choice orange-laud, with a lake frontage of nearly two 
miles, and through the centre of which runs the South Florida Railroad, 
built and operated by it. M. Pulsifer & Co. of " The Boston Herald." 
Wo can best give a description of Winter Park by copying an article that 
appeared in " The Orange County Reporter" of Sept. 8, 1881 : — 
"WINTER PARK is the name given to the new town just being 
started on the South Florida Railroad, four miles north of this place 
(Orlando), and fifteen miles this side of Sanford, by Messrs. Chase of 
Chicago, and Chapman of Massachusetts. The name is appropriate, for the 
plan contemplates one grand park filled with beautiful winter homes. 
WINTER HOMES for Northern people of wealth is the main idea 
of the enterprise, and one that is sure to be successful: for the number of 
Well-tO-do people in the North, who arc coming to Florida to spend their 
winters, is rapidly increasing, and will continue to increase until every 
arable spot of ground is occupied ; and the high pine-lands upon the borders 
of the beautiful clear-water lakes of Orange County are rapidly becoming 
known as vastly superior, in point of health, to the malarial districts of the 
St. John's River; and a purer and healthier region, we firmly believe, cannot 
be found on the continent of America. 
THE LOCATION of the six hundred acres they have secured is as 
beautiful as a picture. The tract embraces a territory about one mile 
square, through the centre of which runs the railroad, and on the northern, 
eastern, and southern borders of which are those three lovely lakes, Mait-
land, Osceola, and Virginia, giving nearly two miles of lake frontage for 
residence-lots. The entire six hundred acres is now covered with a growth 
of tall and graceful pines, and a carpet of rich green grass, with no sign of 
a town save a half-dozen cabins of original homesteaders, a saw-mill, the rail-
road, and an open platform known as Osceola Station from the fact that it 
is one mile due west of the Illinois settlement of that name on the east bank 
of Lake Osceola. All around the tract are flourishing orange-groves and 
beautiful winter homes, and this land would long ago have been secured as 
a town site, bad it been possible to purchase it; but certain contests, now 
satisfactorily settled, prevented. No one can look it over as we did the 
other day, and not Bay that it is just the place for a town. 
THE LAKES. —No words of ours can paint the picture presented by 
those three beautiful lakes, set like crystal gems among the graceful pines 
with which their high and winding banks are thickly studded. They cover 
from three hundred to live hundred acres each; their shores are delightfully 
irregular, with a pleasant and convenient rise from the water's edge; their 
waters are clear as crystal, and pure and soft as rain-water; no green scum 
is ever seen upon their surface; they are from twenty to sixty feet deep, and 
full of the most delicious fish. 
It is only a little over a year ago since the railroad, that great civilizer, 
penetrated into this region ; but its beauty and its healthfulness had become 
known to the outside world, and wealthy men from the North had built 
winter homes upon the banks of these beautiful lakes, and planted orange-
groves, some of which are now bearing. Since the advent of the railroad, 
scores of others have come in, and in a very short time the shores of these 
fair lakes, with a frontage of between nine or ten miles, will be lined with 
a succession of beautiful villas surrounded by orange-groves. This is no 
fancy picture, but one that is certain of a delightful realization. 
STEAMBOATS. —Already the Central Canal Company has been char-
tered for the purpose of putting on to these lakes a line of steam-yachts for 
freight and pleasure purposes. 
Land is held very high on these lake borders; and well it may be, for 
wealthy Northerners, when once they see it, are sure to want some of it. 
THE T O W N PLAN, as indicated by a large map, embraces a park 
over a quarter of a mile long by four hundred feet wide, through the centre 
of which lengthwise runs the railroad. A neat and stylish depot will be 
erected, which will be about one-fourth of a mile from the lakes. This park 
will be planted with orange-trees, and it is also proposed to plant live rows 
of trees on each side of the railroad for the entire extent of their lands, 
which will give over a mile of orange-grove for future tourists to enjoy. 
BUSINESS LOTS for stores, post-office, churches, schools, shops, 
etc., face the park on both sides. This arrangement will keep buildings 
away from the depot, and help carry out the idea of the proprietors to build 
up the prettiest town in all Florida. 
HANNIBAL SQUARE is located one-fourth of a mile due west from 
the depot, and is designed for a church for colored people; and surrounding 
it are lots which will be sold to negro families of good character, who can 
te depended upon for work in the family and in the grove. 
ORANGE-GROVE LOTS of from one to ten acres are plenty, many 
of which have a fine lake frontage, while nearly all have good lake views. 
HOTEL LOTS.—Two high and beautiful lake front lots have been 
selected for hotels, and one of these Messrs. Chapman and Chase will give 
to any competent and reliable party who will erect thereon a large hotel for 
the accommodation of winter guests. And right here let as say, that, should 
this meet the eye of some hotel-man looking for an opening, we can unhesi-
tatingly assure him that the hotel business pays handsomely in this region. 
The 'Bigelow' and 'Park,' located about one mile from Winter Park Sia-
• title. ,-erfloi Th 
ml I 
at tract ions for the seekers of health and p leasure . Hundreds were turned 
away last winter because they could not get accommodat ions , and there will 
bo five here next winter for every one last. A half-dozen first-class hotels 
on the sho r t s of those deep, clear-water lakeB would be kep t full every 
winter , and fortunes are in waiting for those who shall build them. 
B O A R D I N G - H O U S E S , kept in first-class style, will pay handsomely . 
One will be ready for guests about J a n . 1,1882. Here are good oppor tuni t ies 
to make livings while building up orange-groves. 
S O C I E T Y . — I t mus t be remembered tha t this region is comparatively 
n e w ; but there arc now, within a radius of two miles of W i n t e r Park 
Station, at least fifty families of cultivated and well-to-do people from the 
Nor th , who were attracted here by the delightful c l imate and scenery, and 
the adaptabi l i ty of the soil to the cul ture of t he orange . 
These families embrace all classes and callings, —business-men, like J o h n 
P . Morton, the wealthy publ isher of Louisville, Ky . , and W . C. Comstock, 
of the Chicago Board of T r a d e ; medical men, like I r a Gecr , M.D. , of Illi-
nois, and C. C. Haskell , M.D., of Massachuset ts ; mil l ionnaires, like Lewis 
Lawrence of Utlca, and J . M. Willcox of Phi lade lphia ; mil i tary men, like 
Col. E . B. Livingston of New York , Gen. F rench and Major Marks of 
Georg ia ; ecclesiastical men, like Rev. N . Robinson, formerly pastor of the 
Second Baptist Church of St. Louis, and Bishop Whipp le of Minnesota; 
s tatesmen, like Gov. Sinclair of New H a m p s h i r e ; lawyers , like J u d g e 
Wilkinson of South Carol ina; educational men, like Professor Hur t of 
Louisville; scientific men, like J . C. Stovin, an English civil engineer, etc . 
Such men as the above make up a society that would be pronounced " g o o d " 
by the most critical in any part of the world. With as delightful and 
heal thy a climate as can be found in any part of the world, with facilities 
for gratifying tlie pleasure-seeker as well as the invalid, and with a magnificent 
location, we predict that tne future of Winter Park will exceed the most 
sanguine expectations of the projectors. Originally coming here in search 
of heal th , which they have found, they have determined upon a pe rmanen t 
home in our county, and will work to make a g rand success of their town. 
In concluding our notice of our new neighbor, ' W i n t e r Park , ' we wish 
to state most emphatically our opinion that anybody who shall be induced 
by this article to visit the region, and take in its possibilities, will agree with 
us that it is just the place tor the development of such a scheme as Messrs . 
Chase and Chapman have engineered ."— Orange County Reporter. 
" T h e spot they have selected for the town of Winter Park we consider to 
be one of the loveliest in Orange County. Indeed , it would be hard to find 
anywhere a place better adapted to car ry ing out their idea. T h e soil of this 
t ract is admirably adapted to the cul ture of the orange, lemon, lime, and 
pine-apple, as well as for gardening. The ex t reme cold of last winter de-
monstrated the fact that this regionis below the frost-line beyond a d o u b t ; 
for, while oranges by the thousand were frozen in the nor thern pa r t of the 
State , here they were not touched . Orange-cul ture is the grea t business of 
that region, and there are thousands of bear ing t rees , some of which had as 
many as 3,500 oranges on each tree last year . " — Sanford Journal. 
R A I L R O A D . — I n J u n e , 1880, the South Flor ida Railroad was opened 
to the public from Sanford to Orlando, a distance of twenty-five miles. By 
Jan. 1, 1882, trains will be running to Lake Tohopkal iga , about fifty miles 
from Sanford, where connections will be made with s teamers for Lake 
Okeechobee. Some time in 1882 trains will be running to T a m p a Bay. 
Palace-cars attached to all t rains. 
S A N F O R D , on the St. J o h n ' s River, is a growing incorporated towTn, 
and is the metropolis of South Florida. 
B E L L A I R E , a few miles out on the rai lroad, is where Gen. Sanford has 
his one-hundred-and-twenly acre grove of orange and lemon trees . Near 
here are Ihe groves of Cell. Babcock, Fred Grant , Thurlovv Weed, Senator 
Anthony , Charles Amory of Boston, and o thers . 
M A I T L A N D , sixteen miles from Sanford, is a thr iv ing village on the 
banks of lovely Lake Maitland. Here are many beautiful orange groves. 
Here oncof us can be found until May, 1882, in Dr. Haskell 's house . 
P A R K H O U S E Station is about one-fourth mile south of Maitland. 
B I G E L O W H O U S E Station is one-fourth mile farther on. Th i s 
hotel is In the centre of a grove of thirty-five hundred trees, and on the 
banks of Lake Maitland. No more charming places to spend the winter can 
be found in Florida than " The Bigelow," " The Pa rk , " or " T h e Rogers . " 
W I N T E R P A R K , about two miles south of Mait land, is the next 
station to Bigelow; and here is the " R o g e r s House , " where one of us can be 
found. Osceola, one mile due east of Winter Park , is a pret ty post-office 
town, started seven years ago by Wilson Phelps , Esq . , of Illinois. 
W I L C O X or I N T E R L A K E N , two miles south of Win te r Pa rk , is 
the next station, where a starch-mill is in operat ion. 
O R L A N D O , the county-seat, is the next station, four miles south of 
Winter Park, where the " Sumerlin House " will give you good quar t e r s . 
B O A R D I N G at from five to fifteen dollars per week at " T h e Bigelow," 
" T h e Park ," " R o g e r s House , " and several boarding-houses . Addre s s all 
inquiries to either of tbe above to Maitland, Orange County . 
S C H O O L S at Maitland and Orlando, and one will soon be in operat ion 
a t Winter Park. A plan is on foot to endow a private school with an orange-
grove, and a good teacher is wanted to enter into the p lan . 
A N I C E F A C T O R Y , where ibis luxury is manufactured by machine-
ry at low rates, is in operation about two miles from W i n t e r Park Stat ion. 
Wells are easily obtained, and the water is pure and heal thy. 
C H U R C H E S . — T h e Episcopal ians and Methodists each have church-
buildings at Mail land ; the former tiring a memorial to the son of Bishop 
Whipple of Minnesota, who has a tine orange-grove on Lake Maitland. 
J . C. Stovin, Esq. , has given five acres of choice land at Win te r Park un-
church purposes , and upon it proposes to plant an orange-grove, which 
will, in time, give a handsome suppor t to an Episcopal church to be 
erected thereon. We will give lots to all denominat ions who will build. 
T E L E G R A P H I C connections between Maitland and all par t s of the 
wor ld . An office will soon be in operation at Win te r Park . 
H U N T I N G A N D F I S H I N G a re good. Deer , ducks , and birds 
a re plenty in Orange County, and the lakes are full of fish. 
N E W S P A P E R S . — " T h e Orange County Repor t e r , " publ ished at 
Or lando, and " T h e South Florida J o u r n a l , " at Sanford, are both good 
papers , and will post you upon Orange County : each two dollars a year . 
P O L I T I C S . — I he wri ter of this in September , 1881, made a list of 
all the white voters within three miles of Win te r Park , and found twenty-
th ree were Republicans, and thir ty- two were Democra ts . Everybody is as 
free to talk and vote as he pleases as in the State of Massachuset ts . 
M O N E Y M A K I N G - —Orange County presents an inviting field to 
the capitalist. In f ru i tg rowing , lumber, poul t ry , wine, gardening, s tarch, 
tanning, nurseries , loans on real estate, etc , there are good oppor tuni t ies . 
B O O K S . — Lanier 's " F l o r i d a , " three hundred pages ; Hallock's " C a m p 
Life in Florida," and Barbour 's " F lor ida ," three hundred pages ,—can bo 
had of Ashmead Brothers , Jacksonvil le : all good. 
Bend to us for History of Orange County, and to Commissioner of Immi-
grat ion, Jacksonvil le , for his report : sent free. 
M A P S . — A large one of Orange County can be had by sending a dollar 
to Way & Osborn, Sanford. Cotton's sectional map of Florida is good. 
G E T T I N G T O W I N T E R P A R K . — T i c k e t by s teamer from N e w 
York to Jacksonvil le, including meals and s tateroom, is twenty-five dol lars . 
By rail from NewYork , thir ty-one dollars ; from Chicago, thirty-five dol-
l a r s ; from Boston, thirty seven dollars and a half. 
Round-tr ip tickets good for several months at even lower rates . T ime by 
rail from New York to Jacksonvil le , thir ty-nine hours , over first-class road. 
In Jacksonvil le you may hear much against the up-river count ies ; but 
do not be deterred from taking the trip, and judg ing for yourself. 
A t Jacksonvi l l e take boat ( the " De B a r r y " is the b e s t ) , and, after a 
delightful sail of twenty-four hour s up the St. J o h n ' s , you reach Sanford, 
where you will find the Sanford House , one of tbe largest and best hotels in 
the State , and " Sawyer ' s City H o t e l ; " also several boarding-houses . In-
quire for our Sanford office, where you ran see large maps of Winter Park, 
and where you can learn of hotel accommodations a t Maitland, Orlando, and 
W i n t e r Pa rk . T ra ins leave twice daily, and an hour ' s r ide br ings you to 
Mait land. If " T h e Bigelow," " T h e P a r k , " -or " T h e Rogers " is your des-
t inat ion, tell tbe conductor , who will let you off at any one of those places . 
Jacksonville to 
Biverside . . . 
Mulberry Grove 
Mandarin . . . 
I l i l i i in ia . . . 
Magnolia . 
t i n i Cove 
Pieolata 
Federal Point 
ST. JOHN'S RIVER. 
Jacksonville to I 
\ \ liitestone . . . 
Pala tka . . . . 
San Mateo . . . 
Ocklawaha River . 
We laka . . . . 
Beeeher . . . . 
Mount Royal . . 
( ieorgetown . . . 
Volusia . . . . 
52 
Jacksonville to f 
Orange d r o v e . . 
I lawkinsvil le . . 
Blue Spr ing . . . 
Sanford . . . . 
Fn terpr i se . . . 
Lake Harney . . 
Lake . lessup . . . 
Salt Lake . . . . 
Lake Washington . 
some of the St. J o h n ' s 
) five thousand dollars 
s constant ly 
P R I C E S O F L O T S . — W e wish it distinctly unders tood that we 
have no " cheap lands " for sale : wha t we have is equal, if not super ior , to 
any tiling in the entire State . Our lots will be sold for fifty dollars and 
u p w a r d s , and to those only w h o will improve them, and only a third of 
them are offered at p resent pr ices . 
" Orange-grove land has been sold within a year ill 
River counties at prices ranging from two hundred t 
per ac re . " — Jacksonville Cnion, Juut 7, 1SS1. 
O R A N G E - G R O V E S , in bear ing, or nearly so, are in demand 
we shall be glad, free of charge, to give information of such as are for 
Prices are from one thousand dollars per acre u p w a r d s . 
O R A N G E C O U N T Y , In 1870, had800 to 1,000 people. By the a 
of 1880 there were 5,494 whites , and 896 blacks. 
" F L O R I D A S W A M P S Is one of the stereotyped phra 
heard in the Nor th . 1 fearlessly assert that Florida has a smaller proport ion 
of swamp-land than any Nor the rn State that I have t raversed. If Florida 
was character ized as the count ry of lakes, it would be much nearer the 
t r u t h . " — S O T . O N R O B I N S O N . 
C L I M A T E . — " M u c h might be said truthfully in favor of the State 
upon this subject, but I will only observe that for pu lmonary , bronchial , lar-
yngeal , ca ta r rha l , and neuralgic affections, and aches incident to advanced 
age and delicate const i tut ions, this mild, soft climate cannot be o therwise than 
sa lu ta ry . " — A . B . S P K U E L L , M.D. , in Kansas City Times. 
In his report on the climate of Florida, published in " T l i e London T i m e s , " 
Surgeon-Gen. Star says, " A f t e r thorough s tudy of climate in different 
par t s of the world, and a recent stay of more than two months in Florida, I 
am satisfied tha t the weight of a rgumen t is in favor of that State. I am pre-
pared to s take my reputa t ion , t ha t in tbe inter ior of this State, on the high, 
dry , pine-land, is to be found as pure , balmy, invigorat ing a tmosphere as on 
any other part of the globe." 
'• The future of Flor ida is promis ing . T h e climate is delightful in winter , 
and we predict tha t in a quar te r of a century it will be as much a mat te r of 
course for well-to-do Nor the rne r s to spend their win te rs in Flor ida as to go 
to the sea-side or mountains in s u m m e r . " — Boston Journal of Chemistry. 
TEMPERATURE during l it Sanford, averaged as follows : -
1 May 81 I September . . . . 82 
J u n e 81 [ October 75 
J u l y 8:1 November . . . . 73 
I A u g u s t 85 I December . . . . 65 
io, American physic ians , seeing how the cur ren t 
it, wi th in three days ' easy travel of New f o r k or 
and, which, if they bad tbe power of creation, they 
nore suitable to the needs of American people than the 
ive h u n d r e d miles of length from Georgia sou thward 
m . " — - S O L O N R O B I N S O N . 
range County resemble the delightful Ind ian s u m m e r s 
ttle rain, an average t empera ture of 65°, no injurious 
u s for sleep, a tmosphere d ry and elast ic, vegetables 
i, and oranges from the t rees every day , forest-trees 
Hows, will disco-
Chicago, there i 
could not make an 
one that projects it 
into the Allantic I >• 
WINTERS In 
of the Nor th , —1 MI 
frosts, nights deli 
fresh from the gar 
clothed in living green, and flowers in full b loom. 
S U M M E R S »oi as hot as at the N o r t h ; bu t made delightfully pleasant 
by the cool sea-breezes constant ly b lowing across our na r row peninsula . 
Thermometer s Idom above ilfl. Delightful showers almost every day. 
S T O R M S - — According to the Signal Service repor ts , of the 401 s torms 
which t raversed the coun t ry east of the Rocky Mountains , be tween 1872 and 
1875, only 19 . niched any portion of Florida. 
W I N D S — O u r peninsula is exempt from those dreaded winds called 
No i the re , b<' ng shielded by the Appalachian system of mounta ins . 
R A I N averages about s ixty inches per yea r . In win te r it seldom ra ins . 
F O G S * / e rare , as compared with the nor thern sections of the State. 
H U M I D I T Y . — From the report of the United Slates Signal Service, it 
is shown f i a t the mean for five years at three s tat ions in Minnesota is 70.4, 
and at t h r o e s ta t ions in Florida 72.1. 
H E A L T H Y this region is beyond any quest ion, — p u r e s t o f a i r . n o 
miasma, ' ligh pine lands, constant sea-breezes, no poisonous swamps , best 
of water , detep lakes, — whose waters are pure as crystal , — good dra inage , 
— an alt. Hide of eighty feet. W i n t e r Park is near thec res t of a watershed , 
from wl.dch rivers flow in all d i rect ions . 
M A L A R I A is almost unknown upon our high roll ing pine-lands. W h a t 
ipors there are , a re swept away by the sea-breezes. Win te r Park 
is eigy lean miles away from the malarial distr icts of t he St. J o h n ' s River , 
ami ei ,'lily I 
C O N S U M P T I O N is greatly relieved in all cases by a residence here , 
• ig in the soft balmy air laden with resinous odors from the pine-
forests. Si'iires are here to testify upon this point . 
statistics show that the number of deaths from consumpt ion in 
Massachuset ts is 1 in 2S3; in Illinois, 1 in 008; and in Florida, 1 iu 1,483. 
" I n all par ts of Flor ida I me t gent lemen of high charac ter , originally 
from the Nor th , who assured me that, they had prolonged their lives by 
changing their residence to Flor ida . Some of them came to the South thir ty 
years ago, and were then what is called confirmed consumpt ives . " — Corre-
spondence Savannah Arews. 
" No cold climate can be favorable for prevention and cure of lung dis-
eases. It is absolutely essential to the consumpt ive that he should spend the 
greater part of his t ime in the open a i r . " — J O S E P H L O G A N , M.I) . 
C A T A R R H is almost entirely eradicated by a life here . Ask A. S. 
Matlack, P.M. of Sorrento , Orange County . 
B R O N C H I T I S . — " When 1 came to Osceola (a mile east of W i n t e r 
P a r k ) I was nearly dead with bronchit is of th i r ty yea r s ' s tanding, and am 
now entirely relieved and cured ." — W I L S O N P H E L P S . 
A S T H M A finds a certain relief here . A s k H. 8. Kedney of Mai t land, 
who had suffered from boyhood, and who , after seeking relief in all pa r t s 
Of the world, came here seven years ago, and was nearly cured in two y e a r s . 
R H E U M A T I S M . — " A long experience here has satisfied me that this 
I climate is a lmost a specific in r h e u m a t i s m ; and, of the many old and often 
almost hopeless cases b rough t from the Nor th , a large majority are per-
manent ly cured ." — J . II. R A N D O L P H , 1C.D. 
H E M O R R H A G E S . — " M i l o Barber came to Flor ida from New Hamp-
shire last fall, apparent ly far gone wi th consumpt ion . H e had had several 
hemorrhages before he reached he re , and bad one or two light ones soon 
after bis arr ival . W e saw him a few days ago, and were pleased to meet a 
well and hearty- looking num." — Orange County Reporter. 
B R I G H T ' S D I S E A S E . — " T h e earl ier stage of Bright s disease m a y 
be more successfully treated in Florida than in the inclement weather of the 
N o r t h . " — F H E D E R I C K L E N D T , M.D. 
H A Y F E V E R is cured here . Ask B. Mart in, th ree miles west oi 
W i n t e r Park , who is a living witness to this fact. 
C H I L D R E N are remarkably healthy here . Diphlher ia , c roup, scarlet 
fever, dysentery , typhoid fever, etc. , so d isas t rous at the Nor th , are unknown. 
Y E L L O W F E V E R was never known in th is region, and there is no 
more danger from it here than in Massachuset ts . 
M O R T A L I T Y of the whole State , as per census of 1880, wasOJ in 1,000, 
and in Orange County 5J. Does not this fact speak volumes? 
T h e Nor the rn world is fast learning that our beautiful lake section is as 
delightful and healthy a place in which to have a win te r home as can be 
found. Ask those who have been all over the State if this is not so. 
O R A N G E - C U L T U R E . — T h e main idea of Win te r P a r k is a col-
lection of winter h o m e s ; but , expec t ing that every purchaser of a lot will 
want from a hundred to five hundred t rees , we will give a few facts showing 
how profitable orange-growing is . 
Ashmead Brothers , Jacksonvi l le , publish two essays on " Orange-Cul ture ," 
one by Davis and one by Moore, which they will mail for fifty cents each. 
F R O S T is the great enemy of the orange , and of that we have no fear 
in this region. " Tha t we are below the frost-line is proven by the fact that 
dur ing the last extraordinari ly cold winter , when oranges were frozen by the 
thousands on tbe t rees in the nor thern par t of the State , iu this vicinity they 
were not injured in the slightest . My pine-apples, which were fully exposed 
all winter with no protection whatever , escaped unharmed . " — W I L S O N 
PHELrs , Osceola, one mile east of Winter Park. 
T H E P R O F I T S of orange-culture are very large. Gen. H . S . S a n -
ford, who owns a grove of 10,000 trees about ten miles from W i n t e r Park , in 
a circular recently issued by him, says , " T h e Speer grove of 4$ acres adjoin-
ing my lands has averaged $4,500 per crop for the pas t eleven years : its yield 
one year was $7,200." 
" F r o m one acre of ten-year-old t rees , Mr. Sims of South A p o p k a 
to the north of us . T h e recent cold weather — 
tion in forty eight years , and in some localities 
notdamagethe trees or fruit in Orange County.' 
Y o u r s , etc . , C. C. B K A S L E T , Maitland. 
renty-flve dollars per 
e of t rees is a p re t ty 
ould be about as corn-
secures after years of 
l has sold 105,000 oranges at 'i\ cents each, 
thousand. T w e n t y five hundred dol lars from ai 
fair revenue. A ten-acre grove of that sort of tre 
fortable a bank account as the average business-: 
persis tent to i l . "— Orange Comity Reporter. 
Mr. Solon Robinson, one of the clearest-headed men in America , wrote to 
" T h e T r i b u n e " that " i t is safe to buy a heal thy Florida orange-grove on 
the basis of one hundred dollars pe r t r ee . " 
F rom a repor t of the United States Depar tment of Agr icul ture for 1872, we 
quote the following from the Hon. F . L. Dancy of Orange Mills, St. J o h n ' s 
C o u n t y : " M y bear ing grove consists of forty t rees twen ty years old, and 
forty trees six years old. From these trees, covering bu t little over half an 
acre of g round , I shipped for market 58,250 oranges , which netted me 3] 
cents each, or $1,000 after pay ing for nails and lumber for boxes. My 
twenty-year-old trees had not wha t I call a full crop for trees of their age. 
Some had as high as 2,500 to the tree, o thers not more than 800 to 1,000. 
My young t rees , six years old, had from 200 to 800 per t ree . T b e above are 
facts which those who desire to engage in orange-cul ture In this par t of Flor-
ida may rely upon . If there is profit enough in it to induce any one to come 
and enter into it, I say, Come one, come al l ; for 1 have no fear of overstock-
ing the marke t . " 
COST OF A GROVE OF ONE HUNDRED TREES. 
: " M E S S R S . C. & C. Gentlemen,— For over ten years I have lived within 
two miles of W i n t e r Pa rk Stat ion, and know every p a r t of your land, and 
th ink it admirably adapted to the orange and lemon. I have made a busi-
ness of p lant ing and caring for groves for non-residents , and the following 
figures a re based upon actual experience, and a re not s imply theoretical . 
, Th i s est imate calls for the very highest cu l ture , and supposes that the 
owner shall hire all the work done . 
T a k e an average acre of your land, and the cost of s ta r t ing will be — 
Cutt ing down and removing trees $15 00 
T a k i n g out s tumps 15 00 
I Grubb ing , when needed 15 00 
P loughing 3 oO 
Fenc ing , not over 25 00 
One hundred t rees , four years old, and one year from bud . . 75 00 
Sett ing stakes and planting 7 50 
Fert i l izer , when planted 2 50 
$158 00 
Th i s start has been completed by Dec. 1, and nothing need be (lone to the 
trees until March, when the cultivation begins, which is kept up till October. 
Your total out lay for the first five years , inc luding s ta r t and land, will not 
exceed $5u<); and at the end of the five years your acre of trees is worth 
from $1,000 to $1,500. You have also received more for the crop dur ing the 
last three years of the five than the total out lay. Th i s is not a bad s h o w i n g ; 
bu t the large profits in the business are but jus t commencing. 
The total expense , inc luding fertilizer, to take this one hundred trees 
through ten years , is here shown with the yield : — 
COST. YIELD PER TREE. 
Firs t year , $28 
Second year, 34 
Thi rd year, 45 60 to 100, say 75 
Fourth year, 51 200 to 300, say 250 
Fifth year , 57 300 to 500, say 400 
Sixth year, 01 400 to GOO, say 500 
Seventh year, 00 600 to 700, say 600 
E igh th year , 71 600 to 800, say 700 
Ninth year, 70 8' 10 to 1,000, say 000 
Tenth year, 80 900 to 1,100, say 1,000 
$575 4,425 
Add 158 cost of s ta r t ing . 
Add 10U say, for land, and we have — 
$833 as the cost of our 100 trees and acre of land for ten full 
j ears , which makes them fourteen years old. 
T h e yield of 442,500 oranges we will call wor th one cent each, net , which 
is low, and our receipts have been $4,425, or $3,600 more than the ou t lay ; 
and we have a piece of proper ty that is wor th at least $10,000, for it is pro-
ducing $1,000 year ly , net, and it will continue to increase in yield for years . 
' Or. Martin, three miles west of W i n t e r Park, has one tree twenty years 
old that had 4,000 oranges upon it last year , which he sold for $80. I saw a 
shor t time ago a tree in I l l l lsboro' County , that bad over 10,000 upon it. 
O V E R D O I N G . —To your question, " I s there any danger of overdoing 
the business? " I answer emphatical ly, No Iu 1870 there were imported into 
the United States about 800,000,000 oranges , and in that year Florida o u t -
produced 45,000,000; and Florida oranges will ever have, as they do now, the 
preference over the foreign fruit which is picked and sh ipped green . 
Again, only a very small portion of Florida lands are suited to the o r ange : 
frost in the nor thern par t of the State, and the Everglades in the ex t reme 
south, limit tbe a rea of successful orange-culture to a very small space, com-
parat ively. Tlie orange is susceptible of being used for o ther purposes than 
eaten as fresh fruit s imply. A superior wine can be made from it, and 
orange marmalade Is one of the choicest delicacies known. 
D R A W B A C K S . — T h e orange has natural enemies in the scale and 
other insec t s ; bu t good care will overcome all of these. T h e only enemy to 
the ci trus family that cannot be successfully combated by man is the frost, 
and it is here that Orange County has an advantage over any region lying 
N O N - R E S I D E N T S . — T h e r e are many instances in this vicinity 
where weal thy men of the Nor th , who , becoming convinced of tbe profita-
bleness of the orange business , have planted groves, and ar ranged for their 
cultivation by par t ies here who make that work their bus iness . A m o n g 
; these may be mentioned Gen. O. E . Babcoek, the venerable T h u r l o w 
Weed , Bishop Whipp le of Minnesota, Charles A m o r y of Boston, W . C. Com-
' stock of Chicago, Senator Anthony of Rhode Is land, Hon. Lewis Law-
I rence of Utica, N . Y . , and scores of o the r s . 
W e have a r ranged with two first class practical men , who will make 
wri t ten contracts with purchasers of lots at Win te r Park , to plant and take 
care of groves for a t e rm of y e a r s ; and we will , w i thou t charge, have an 
oversight over every grove, and faithfully report any neglect. 
This a r rangement will enable Nor the rn men to have an orange-grove 
g rowing wi thou t seeing it until it is p roduc ing a good income. 
Blank contracts will be sent to any address . 
" Wi th such a garden of beauty in our Southern lat i tudes as is found in 
F l o r i d a , — a peninsula fanned by breezes al ike of the ocean and the gulf,— 
penetra ted by s t reams on which the a t t ract ions of scenery and the excite-
ments of spor t smanship are alike offered to the vis i tor ; where the South 
may be seen in its most enticing cha rms , —every th ing fixes F lor ida as the 
magnet for Nor thern t rave l . "— Boston Saturday Evening (lazette. 
E x t r a c t from letter to " St . Louis Presbyter ian " by Rev. D. O. Dav ies : — 
" T h e a tmosphere of the pine-forests of Orange County has the remarka-
ble quali ty to soothe and to s t imulate a t the same t ime. If Florida is the 
sani tar ium of the continent , as statistics show it is, ihe central part of Orange 
; County is the centre and perfection of all healing inthieiicc-s. Its a tmosphere 
is perfect, its waters pure , its t empera tu re singularly even. Unlike the Holy-
Land where the ra iny season falls in winter , Florida lias its rainy season in the 
summer , and leaves the winter as nearly perfect as any ear thly season can b e . " 
F rom a letter iu " M i n n e s o t a Miss ionary" for J a n u a r y , 1881, by Rev. 
C. W . W a r d , pas tor of Fpiscopal church in Mai t land: — 
" l e a n hardly wri te too warmly of this delightful spot. T h e people are 
mostly of the better class of Nor the rne r s and upper Stale Southerners who 
have b rough t with them both means and refinement. T h e soil is well 
.' adapted to fruit growing. T h e sanitary advantages are well secured by 
the dryness of the soil, and the section is so far south , as well as so near the 
Gulf S t ream, tha t severe cold is seldom, if ever, exper ienced. T h e last cold 
snap gives abundan t proof as to this last point . As 1 passed through .Jack-
sonville three weeks ago, the orange-trees were many of them killed, and 
all of them wi thered in leaf and in f rui t ; and fo rma l ly miles south along 
the river I saw whole groves where fruit was hanging from bare branches , 
scarcely any of it fit for sh ipping. Th i s has natural ly led to the repor t in 
Nor the rn papers that Ihe whole of Florida has suffered in tlie same degree . 
. T h e t ru th is , however , tha t south of Pa la tka comparat ively little damage 
was done , and in Orange County no material damage wha tever . " 
" Nor the rn men have done wonders dur ing the last ten years in p lan t ing 
orange-groves; but they have not fairly commenced as yet in compar ison 
to what will be accomplished in the ten years to follow. W i t h a few thou-
sand dol lars , it would be an easy task for an indust r ious and ambit ious man 
to accumulate one hundred thousand dollars In ten yea r s ' t ime. Eleven years 
ago, a Mrs. Rising, with an invalid husband, moved into Flor ida. Her for-
tune consisted of a few hundred dollars, and a pair of willing hands and an 
iron will . A few days since, In company with several gentlemen, I was 
induced to visit he r plantat ion, which la wor th between thir ty and forty 
thousand dollars. This is doing pret ty well for a woman who was fifty-two 
years old when she commenced. n e r place is Increasing in value very 
fast ." — From Letter in Chicago Times of Jan. 2, 1881. 
" I have great faith in, and affection for, Florid:.. I love this land of beauty, 
— her hospitable, warm-hear ted people, her exquisi te flowers, her luxur ious 
fruits, her sweet and bri l l iant b i rds , her wonderful p roduct iveness ; this 
land, whose soft and balmy air brings health and s t rength and hope to tho 
invalid, making life a pleasure far more appreciated than in our own dear, but 
less genial, c l imate ."—Mrs. H E N R Y W A R D B E E C I I E R , in Florida New- York'r. 
" For general farming purposes that section of the State from Lake City 
south via Gainsville is undoubtedly the besl . For oranges , South Florida is 
undoub ted ly the best . Orange County seems to be the favored region,— 
the El Dorado of the orange-grove hun te r . " — Jacksonville Press. 
" Now, I desire to say, right here , that I was more comfortable than in any 
s u m m e r spent at my home in Mohawk, in New York. The t ru th is , It is 
hotter in the long days of J u l y and August in Quebec than it is here in 
Jacksonvi l le . " — F . E . S P I N N E R , EX- Treasurer of United States. 
Tin- Hon. Michael C. Ker r , late Speaker of the United States House of 
Representat ives , when asked to lend his aid to secure some harbor appropr ia-
tion for F lor ida , made this reply : " For Florida ! yes . I will do what I can 
to assist h e r ; for there is not a family in Amer i ca bu t has some member 
in it whose life would he saved, or at least prolonged, by living within her 
borders . Really, the whole peninsula is a vast san i t a r ium." 
I N F O R M A T I O N concerning Win te r Pa rk and its propr ie tors can be 
obtained in Boston, of F . G. Webs te r , Esq . , at Kidder , Pcabody, & Co.'s 
banking house. In Chicago, at J o h n V. Farwel l & Co.'s dry-goods house , of 
J . N. Steele, E s q . ; or at 169 Washing ton Street , of W . C. Comstock of the 
Board of Trade . In New York , at 195 Broadway , Room 20, of Sidney Dil-
lon. Esq . , Pres ident Union Pacific Railway Company . 
T H E M A P O F W I N T E R P A R K upon the first page of this circu-
lar is on the scale of 2\ inches to the mile. The small lot north of the depot 
marked with a cross embraces five acres . T h e lake-front lots embrace from 
one to three acres each. Th i s map giv*s a fair idea of our town site, and its 
relation to the railroad and the l akes ; bu t a personal visit will surely con-
vince you that the reality Is fur super ior to the p ic ture . I t looks well " o n 
pape r , " but far bet ter on the g round . 
P O S T - O F F I C E . — O n e will soon be in operat ion a t W i n t e r P a r k ; but 
all mail matter addressed " C h a p m a n & Chase, Maitland. Orange County , 
F lor ida ," with " f o r Win te r P a r k " upon the lower left-hand corner of the 
envelope, will a lways reach us . 
Respectfully submit ted. 
O L I V E R E. C H A P M A N , 
L O R I N G A . CHASK, 
Proprietors of Winter Park. 
B O S T O N T O J A C K S O N V I L L E . 
T ICKETS by , Lavender . Agei 
Tickets by s teamer 
agent of Charleston 
s teamship lines from 
ail, with choice of routes , can be bought of W 
t of Associated Lilies, at 3(10 Washington Stree 
•an be bought of A. 1). W . Sampson, New Kng'an 
and Savannah s teamers from New York, and dire< 
Boston, at 201 Washington Street . 
R 
N E W Y O R K T O J A C K S O N V I L L E . 
T I C K E T S bv rail, with choice of routes , can Iu-bought of II P. Clark , Agent Associated Southern Lines, at 220 Broadway. Tickets by s teamer 
can be bought at 317 Broadway, and at Pier 20 East River. 
J A C K S O N V I L L E T O S A N F O E D . 
n, agent of De Barry Line, and 
IT |lje |auil3 glaritni |<ronral 
Sanford, Florida. 
D. L. WAt,, , D. C. OSBOE* 
Editors and Proprietor. 
Subscription tor one ye 
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ADVERTISING R -TK3, 
One square 1 insertion $ 1 00 
Each BUbseqnei t in prHo- - P r squnre .r>0 
One fomth columu 1 insertion r> 00 
° 1 mouth 8 0U 
" 3 months 15 00 
(I mo ths 2--. (if 
12 months 35 00 
O .0 half column 1 insertion P 00 
" 1 mouth ft 00 
S month l" oo 
0 -no-ths 20(0 
1" month "-' i 
6 months... 
iiO 
12 ii H I I I 
Busino s card 
L gal advertise efts charge 
one in • of nonpareil, 
of.Local noticeH, 10 cents por tin 
fo one fflout-i or lcis. Longer tun 
Election of Officers* 
Just after noon on Friday, Fob. 10 
the last Jay of tbe Fair, President G 
W . Wylly called the people toge'thfi 
on the Pair grounds for the purpose <•' 
holding an election ot officers A th< 
Orange County Fair Association for 
the ensuing year. About twenty 
names were enrolled as members for 
the ensuing year, each paying the re-
qjttired sum of $1.00. The election 
then proceeded with the following re-
etihj 
PRESIDENT--Tin.«. W. Shine. 
VICE PaivsiDENTs—Dr. King Wylly, 
C. C. Beasley. * 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—W. H. Hol-
den, G. II Nitloh, J . A. Hayden, L. 
A. Chase, .John R SMizell 
TREASURER--C. C.\Haskcil. 
COR SEC'Y- D. L. Way. 
RECORDING SEC'Y-- C; M. Boone. 
It was moved and carried that the 
Secretary for tho ensuing year he al-
lowed $3 a day for one week during 
Fair week. 
On motion, the newly elected officers 
were authorized to till any vacancies 
that might occur among them, from 
death, absence, or resignation, during 
their term of service. 
The Treasurer was also authorize 1 
to pay his assistant during the Fair in 
.his own discretion, and present bill to 
the Board for allowance* 
The usual vote of thanks was tend-
ered tho retiring officers for their 
ifeithlul discharge of duty, nnd a 
.special vote of thanks to Mayor G. W . 
WyMy for the very able and disinter-
ested manner in wfcich he had per-
rmed the duties of President of the 
Tin; projectors' and proprietors, a4 
Winter Park were in toWUgWl Saturday 
last. ait. peceiitV returned 
front .Jyiit: an ^tended trip through the 
N'oithfVwhllc \v. Chapman hi 
tew hotel at 1,1 ot lh
 _ 
TiTBw approaching eom-
plt-tion^rfiTwo* upon the depot has 
inti#f*6cd. Lots/are being sold quite ra| 
ii!!v, ami the prospects oi the new tow 
are very flattering. Messrs, Chase 
Citapiuaii at-'' just the tnen to make 
BllCCeSS of slie'i till ell! e r p r i s e . 
WUxtvv I»a *: Notes. 
Our new neighbor Winter Park, is 
rapidly coming into sliape tis a town. 
The thousand dollar depot is underway, 
and with the curved roof and line finish, 
will be the handsomest one on the road. 
Herald Avenue is opened, and fenced 
from the depot to the lake, and one thou-
sand orange trees are now being planted 
on both sides of it. 
The hotel U ready for the, plasterers, 
and will soon be ready for guests. 
The special train on the (ith lust., on 
the way to Lake Tohopkaliga, slopped at 
Winter Park and gave the cxcundOnists 
an opportunity to--walk down Herald Av-
enue to the banks of beautiful Lake Osce-
ola, ami go to >FH> top of the hotel and 
take in the magnificent vrVws of ii^ jie 
Lakes Maitland, Osceola, Virgin ia, Sue 
and Mi/.ell. M*. LnLifer. of the Boston 
Herald, and chief owner of the road, ex-
pressed himself ai delighted. 
Mr. Berry, of Osceola, has purchased 
lots at Winter Park, and will at once. 
move his wagon factory there, doubling 
its present capacity. 
Mr, Lane, the well known builder, has 
secured lots, and will at once erect a two-
story cabinet shop. 
The new and short road (only one mile) 
to Osceola, by way of Dr. Goer's, is near-
ly done, and WinUr Lark will soon be the 
traveling and shipping point for that 
flourishing village. Osceola will retaiu 
its post oiliee, but a petition by leading 
citizens for one at Winter Park, has been 
sent to "Washington, which will without 
doubt be granted, for there are now a 
large number of families to whom it will 
be a great convenience. 
The proprietors, Messrs. Chapman & 
Chase, inform us that they will give the 
best business lot in the town, to a first 
class man who will open a first-class store 
and run the post office. There isasplen-
I did opening, for there are a huge number 
of families who have to go from 2 to 10 
I miles to Mai!land-or Orlando to trade, to 
j whom "Winter Park will be a blessing, as 
it will give them a first-class trade center 
with one-half the travel. And then when 
the hotel is open, and houses are occupied 
upon lake fronts and iu the two to live 
acre groves, a store will pay splendidly. 
We advise any one looking for an open-
ing in the store line, to talk with .Messrs. 
Chapman & Chase, and look over the 
field. 
Vf.O. Chapman and wife, who have 
been spending the winter with their 
brother at Maitland, returned to their 
hoiues in Massachusetts on Saturday of 
last week. Mr. Chapman has plans our | 
for the erection of it handsome villa up- [ 
on Lake Osceola, north of the hotel, and j 
Mr. Chas . Comstock, P res iden t of the 
Traveler ' s Insurance of Chicago, will 
build upon a two acre ,]ot just south of 
him. Hon . Lewis Lawrence , of Utiea, N . 
Y . , is now engaged*!! building a tine res-
idence upon his beauti tui t ract upon the 
south shore of Lake MaJuand, a t the 
north end of Winte r Pa rk , adjoining J . 
C. Stovin 's grove. 
A u I m m e n s e P i n e Apple . 
Loring Chase, Esq., of Winter Park, 
in Orange county, exhibited to T H E T I M E S 
a monster pine apple, weighing nine 
pounds and eleven ounces, and measuring 
twelve inches in length and twenty-one 
inches in circumference. The apple was 
raised on General Stanford's plantation, at 
Belair, and Mr Chase says there are others 
in the same field just like it, 
Weh;xi 
office last w,'ck. 
jir.9. in our 
F . j t l . D«JH j 
prietur of th.' Hot««] Dt* '•.:•. Bar HiU'lx-: 
Me., and i l r . It. ftatrrdr. t ropttetor cif tbe 
Grarjd Central Hotel, jfs6 of Bar Harbor 
Tbey were in tJompa ij irith "Vlr L. A. Chase 
>nd had be* r. with I r Park, 
where Mr. Humor bad selected a site for a 
first-class store. 
T H E "Man about T o w n " of the P e o r i a , \ 
111., Call, writes thus of one of the pro-, 
prietors of Winter Park : 
Letters and papers from my old friend 
L. A. Chase, who is quite well known in 
this city, and who now lives In Florida, 
tell of such delightful weather in lh.it 
sunny clime as almost to make me wish I 
also were a. resident of that laud of flow-
ers, lie writes me that the thermome-
ter, at noon, stands at 80° in the shade, 
with a soft sea breeze blowing till day. 
Oranges, bananas, grape fruit, and all 
tropical luxuries in abundance, to be had 
til most for the asking. Mr. Chase left 
.Illinois two years ago, almost dead with 
catarrh. Florida hits entirely cured him. 
He is so delighted wiih the country that 
be has located there permanently. ' lie is 
now the proprietor of a beautiful little 
town. Winter Park, which he is makings 
popular winter resort for tlie best families 
from the North. Being originally from 
Boston, lie has already attracted to his 
new home a large number of most excel-
lent people from the '*Hub," as well as 
many others from different parts <>f the 
country. His location is in Orange county, 
one of the healthiest and most beautiful 
situations In Florida. An excursion from 
• Blootningtou, about the holidays, will 
take a large number of Mr. Chase's old 
friends In that city to Winter Park. 
Knowing, as I do, that tpiite u number o£ 
* people here in Peoria are contemplating 
going South this winter, I take pleasure 
in recommending them to go to Winter 
Park for a short visit, at least. Chase is 
one of the most thoroughly honest and 
reliable men 1 ever knew, and anything 
be says can be relied on as being exactly 
as he represents it. Let any one who 
wants to know all about that country 
write to him, address as above, and they 
will get the exact\iacts about Florida. 
Just say to him tlRtt the "Man About 
Town" introduces vot* to him, aud my 
word for it, he wjJf trevtt you well. Let 
me say too, that what \ have written is 
not an "ad," but an honest statement of 
facts for the benefit of my many friends 
here In Peoria, whom I can reach in this 
way better than In any other, who, I 
know, will thank me for what I have 
written, if they are going South, and will 
go and see my friend Chase. 
A T the little settlement ot Winter 
Park, iu Orange county, recently, 
tweuty-eigUtoithe leading citizens 
met in the town hall and orgaimod a 
stock company with a capital of 
$50 000 to Build a large hotel at that 
place. Twenty-five thousand one 
hundred dollars of the stock was suo-
scfibed on the spot. This shows 
the difference between the classes ot 
people that inhabit different places. 
If such an euterprise was proposed iu 
Tampa and a meeting called to set it 
on foot, perhaps two men would a t -
tend, and may be subscribe $6,00 
apiece ; the rest would literally have 
their breath taken away by such a 
visionary scheme. Tampa, with ten 
times the population aud capital of 
Winter Park, supinely waits for. 
somebody abroad to come and devel-
ope her resources, without moving a 
hand to help herself, while the enter -
prising citizens of the latter place go 
manfully to work to help themselves 
aud do not wait for "something to 
turu up," but turn it up themselves. 
That in the way to build up a town, 
aud ours will never be what her uat> 
ural advantages entitle her to be until 
our people imitate the good example 
set them. 
L. A. Chase, of Chapman <fe Chase, p ro -
prietors of the new town of Winter Park, 
Orange county, Fla., is at the Duv.il. Win-
ter Park is delightfully located on the Soutti 
Florida Railroad upon the high rolling pine 
lands of the famous Maitland and Orlando 
region, twenty miles* from the St. Johns 
river. The towns plat shows Kfrontagje of over 
two miles upon those three lovely Jakes 
sixty leet deep, Maitland, Osceola and 
Virginia, with a det;ot only one quarter of a 
mile from the lakBte, Mr. Chase has with 
him a large map of the town, which he will 
be pleased to show io-day and to-morrow 
1
 to all parties who may call at 49 West Bay 
street during the day or at the 
Duval in the evening. Hotel aud store men 
especially will do well to call, as there are at 
present good openings iu both of those 
w. 
Sanford, Florida. 
D. L. W ' T D. 0. OSBOE^ 
EditorB aad Proprietors. 
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Election of Officer?, 
Just after noon OH Friday, Feb. 10 
the last day of the Fair, President <i 
W . Wylly called the people togethci 
on the Fair grounds for the purpose ol 
holding an election ot officers A tin 
Orange County Fair Association for 
the ensuing year. A boot twenty 
names were enrolled as members for 
the ensuing year, each paying the re-
paired sum df $1.00. The election 
then proceeded with the following re-
sult: 
Piu'.sinrcxT—Tin s. \V. Shine. 
VICE PRESIDENTS—Dtt King Wylly, 
C. C. Beasley. ^ 
EXECUTIVE CGMMITTKE—W. H. Hol-
den, G. II NirloV J . A. Hayden, L. 
A. Cl.ase, John II ^Mizell 
TREASURER—C. C:\Haskeii. 
COR, ^ E C ' Y - D . L. Way. 
RECORDINO SEC'Y— C: M. Boone. 
It was moved and carried that the 
Secretary for tho ensuing yea'- he al-
lowed $3 a day for one week during 
Fair week. 
On motion, the newly elected officers 
were authorized to rill any vacancies 
that might occur among them, fiom 
death, absence, or resignation, during 
their term of service. 
The Treasurer was also authorize! 
to pay his assistant during the Fair in 
.his own discretion, and present hill to 
the Board for allowance. 
The usual vote of thanks was tend-
ered the retiring officers for their 
laithlul discharge of duty, and a 
.special vote of thanks to Mayor G. W . 
Wyl 'y for the very able and disinter-
ested manner in winch he had per-
formed the duties of President of the 
'I'm: projectors aud propt 
Winter L'arH were in townfljn Brfr%rday 
last. ,Mr. ChW has peoeirtfc returned 
from \ h \ > u Ktoiidocl trip through the 
North** while %\j. Chapmai 
looking after tfi 
II.I of ! 
Winl 
upon l lie depot has eotn 
!,.:•,,<•;'.!. Lots/are being sold unite rap-
i.lly, and lite pfospects of the new town 
•vy flaftoriug. Messrs. Chase & 
Chtipnutn i t / just tho men to make a 
BUCOess of s/ch an enterprise. 
W i n t e r fi*n - Notes . 
Our new neighbor Winter Park, h 
rapidly coming into shape as a town. 
The thousand dollar depot is underway, 
and with the curved roof and fine finish, 
will he the handsomest one on the load. 
Herald Avenue is opened, and fenced 
from the depot to the lake, and one thou-
sand orange trees are now heing planted 
on both sides of it. 
The hotel is ready for the plasterer-, 
and will soon be ready for guests. 
The special train on ™ tub hist., on 
the way to Lake Tohopkaliga, stopped at 
Winter Park and save, the excursionists 
an opportunity to walk down Herald Av-
enue to the banks of beautiful Lake Osce 
ola, nnd go to j/io top of the hotel and 
take in the magnificent vrVws of \^ ifc 
Lakes Maitland, Osceola, Virginia, Sue 
and Mivell. Mr. rulsifcr, of the. Boston 
Herald, and chief owner of the road, ex-
pressed himself as delighted. 
Mr, Berry, of Osceola, has purchased 
lots at Winter Park, and will at once 
move his wagon factory there, doubling 
its present capacity. 
Mr. Lane, the well known builder, has 
secured lots, and will at once erect a two-
story cabinet shop. 
The new and short rottd (only one mile) 
to Osceola, byway of Or. Goer's, is near-
ly done, and Winter Park'will soon be the 
traveling and shipping point for that 
flourishing village. Osceola will retain 
its post office, but a petition by leading 
citizens for one at Winter Park, has been 
sent to Washington, which will without 
doubt be granted, for there are now a 
large number of families to whom it will 
be a great convenience. 
The proprietors, Messrs. Chapman & 
Chase, inform us that they will give the 
best business lot in the town, to a first 
class man who will open a first-class store 
and run the post office. There isasplen-
i did opening, for there are a huge number 
of families who have to go from 2 to 10 
I miles to Mai! land-or Orlando to trade, to 
| whom Winter Park will be a blessing, as 
1
 it will give them a first-class trade center 
with one-half the travel. And then when 
the hotel is open, and houses are occupied 
upon lake fronts aud in the two to live 
acre groves, a store will pay splendidly. 
We advise any one looking for an open-
ing in the store Hoe, to talk with Messrs. 
Chapman & Chase, and look over the 
field. 
W.O. Chapman and wife, who have 
been spending the winter with their 
brother at Maitland, returned to their 
homes in Massachusetts on Saturday of 
last week. Mr. Chapman has plans out 
for the erection of a handsome villa up-
on Lake Oseeola, north of the hotel, and 
Mr. Chas. Comstock, President of the 
Traveler's Insurance of Chicago, will 
build upon a two acre jjpt just south of 
him. 11m. Lewis Lawrence, of L'tica, N. 
Y., is now engagedin building a line res-
idence upon bis beantfinr tract upon the 
south shore of Lake Maitland, at the 
north c\u] of Winter Park, adjoining J. 
C. Stovin's grove. 
A u I m m e n s e p i n e A p p l e . 
Loring Chase, Esq., of Winter Park. 
in Orange countv, exhibited to TUK TIMES 
a monster piue apple, weighing nine 
pounds and eleven ounces, and measuring 
twelve inches in length and twenty-one 
inched in circumference. The apple was 
raised on General Sanford's plantation, at 
Belair, and Mr Chase says there are others 
in the same field just like it. 
We bad Ihe j V >.• n [rj our 
office last «vek. Mr. J?.fit, l)e» Isle 
prietur of th.- Hot<*i i 
Me., aud Mr, It 'flirru/r. t :<>pr?etor erf tbe 
Grand Central Hotel, tlso of Bar Harbor 
'J*bey were in - i ii. A. Chaae 
>nd h;!tf been whh I Park, 
where Mr. Humor had selected a site for a 
first-class store. 
te pro-. 
THE "Man about Town'1 of the IVorrXX 
TIL, Call, writes thus of one of the] 
prietors of Winter Park : 
Letters and papers from my old friend i 
L. A. Chase, who is quite well known iu 
this city, and who now lives in Florida, 
tell of such delightful Weather in that 
sunny clime as almost to make me wish | 
also were a resident of that land of flow-
ers. He writes me that the thermome-
ter, at noon, stands at 80° iu the shade, 
with a soft Seabreeze blowing ail day, 
Oranges, bananas, grape fruit, and all 
tropical luxuries in abundance, to be had 
almost for the asking. Mr. chase left 
Illinois two years ago, almost dead with 
catarrh. Florida has entirely cured him 
lie is so delighted with the country that 
be has located there permanently. He is 
now the proprietor of
 a beautiful little 
town. Winter Park, which he is makings 
popular winter resort for the best families 
from the North. Being originally from 
Boston, he has alreadv attracted ro his 
new home a. large number of most excel-
lent people from the '•Hub," as well as"! 
many others from diffeVent parts of tin 
country. His location is In Orange county 
one of tlie healthiest and most beautifu 
situations in Florida. An excursion from | 
Hlootningtou, about the holidays, will 
take a large number of Mr. Chase's ok 
friends in that city to Winter Park 
Knowing, as I do, that quite a number of I 
-people here in Peoria are contemplat in<-
going South this winter, I take pleasure 
in recommending them to go to Wintei 
Park for a short visit, at least, chase i J 
one of the most thoroughly honest am 
reliable men 1 over knew, and anything 
be says can be relied on as being exactly | 
as he represents it. Let any One win I 
wants to know all about that wintry 
write to him, address as above, a.id the'\ 
will get the exact\faets about Florida 
Just say to him tltfe -the -Man About I 
J own * Introduces wgk to him, and m\ 
Word for it, he wtf-f trdtat vou well Let I 
me say too, that what \ have written is 
not an "ad," but an'honfcst statement of 
facts for the benefit of my many friends i 
here in Peoria, whom I can reach in this 
way better than In any other, who i I 
know, will thank me for what I have I 
written, if they are going South, and will 
go and see my friend Chase. 
.rvT the little settlement of Ytfinter 
• Park, iu Orange county, recently, 
tweuty-eight of tho leading citizens 
met in the town hall and organized a 
stock company with a capital of 
$50,000 to build a largo hotel at that 
place. Twenty-live thousand one 
hundred dollars of the stuck was sub-
scribed on the spot. This shows 
the difference between the classes of 
people that inhabit different place*. 
If such an enterprise waB proposed iu 
Tampa and a meeting called to set it 
on foot, perhaps two men would a t -
tend, and may be subscribe $6,00 
apiece ; the rest would literally have 
their breath taken away by such a 
visionary scheme. Tampa, with ton 
times the population aud capital of 
Winter Park, supiuely waits for 
somebody abroad to come and devel-
ops her resources, without moving a 
hand to help herself, while the en ter -
prising citizens of the latter place go 
manfully to work to help thorn selves 
aud do iiot wait for "something to 
turn up," but turn it up themselves. 
That is the way to build up a town, 
aud ours .will never be what her uat* 
ural advantages entitle her to be until 
our people imitate the good example 
set them. 
L. A. Chase, of Chapman <fc Chase, pro-
prietors of the new town of Winter Park, 
Orange county, Flu., is at the Duvid. Win-
tor Park is delightfully located on tlie South 
Florida Railroad upon the high rolling pine 
lunds of the famous Maitlaud and Orlando 
region, twenty miles' from the St. Johns 
river. The towns plat showHjt'frontage of over 
two miles upon those three lovely lakes 
sixty teet deep, Maitland, Osceola and 
Virginia, with a d«t/ot only one quarter of a 
mile from the lake**. Mr. Chase has^th 
him a large map of the town, which h.- will 
be pleased to show to-day and to-morrow 
to all parties who may call at 49 West Bay 
street during the clay or at the 
Duval in the evening, HoUd and store men 
especially will do welt to call, as there are at 
present good openings in both of those 
